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When the scarlet cardinal tell# 
Her dram to the dragon-fly, 
Arid the azy breeze make·, a nest In the tree* 
Λιχΐ m irmurs η lullaby. 
It ia July. 
When the tangled cobweb pulls 
The corn-flower'· blue cap awry, 
Λγ,ιΙ the iillesi tall lean over the wall 
To bow to the butterfly. 
It la July. 
When the lieat like a mist-veil floats, 
Vud poppies flame In the rye, 
And the silver note in the streamlet's throat 
lias softened almost to a sigh. 
It Is July. 
When the hours are so still that Time 
Forgets them, ami leta them lie 
'Neath petals pink till the night stars wink 
At the snnset In the sky, 
It Is July. 
When each finger post by the way 
Says that Mumbertown ia nigh; 
W hen the grass is tall, and the rosea fall, 
And nobody wonders why, 
It ia July. 
—st. Nicholas for July. 
WINTKR SVXSHINK. 
1'erhaps you can tell as well as I. why 
Bachelor Rogers sighed, as he pushed 
away his half emptied cup of the best 
Mocha; and, his solitary dinner done, 
took his station beside the fire. Bachel- 
or Rogers, as he did so, cast a glance out- 
s.do, where the snow was slipping white- 
ly adown the December twilight, tapping 
with a crisp, clear twinkle «gainst the 
window p ine—proph« t c of sleigh-rides 
beyond a d >ubt. 
I call him Bachelor Κ ^- rs because 
that was tl.o name he *pt to go by 
—♦spécial!) in the neighborhood. I do 
not know w i ν he should have 'jeen thus 
distinguished above the rest of his fra- 
ternity ticketed and labeltd, as it were, 
with his misfortune -unless, indeed, that 
being such u manly fellow, peoplo had 
come to the conclusion bai helorhood was 
l.;s misfortune, rather than his fault, and 
gave him the title to show that in his 
case tin j pitied and forgave. 
" To-night U Christmas eve," solilo- 
quized our friend, looking hard at the 
fire. " Well, well ; the years come and 
go, and somehow every year get* duller 
—the gold was rubbed off of life a long 
time ago, the silver is going fast, and 
n< w, I suppose, I must soon look for the 
iron age !" Tb* prospect seemed dole- 
ful enough, certainly : and to cheer him- 
self our friend looked into the fire—gazed 
at it very hard, indeed, as if those cheer- 
ful leaping, crackling flames were guilty 
in the matter, and could help it if they 
only would. You all know of the mag- 
ical influence attributed by the modern 
mind to brilliant substances ga/cd at 
steadfastly ! 
Thin τν;ι> α Christmas eve fire, mind 
you Shifting pictures began to eome 
and go, like these : First, a little child, 
in bare feet anil night-dress, reached out 
a «limplul 1-u.riii *o hang uj> a dangling 
slin king—borrowed from mamma for the 
occasion — in an old-fashioned chimney- 
corner. Then the little child, grown old- 
er, danced around tall Christmas tree*, 
resplendent from top to bottom with 
dancing lights, and the sparkle of bon- 
bons, and the glitter of trinke's and tot s 
—danced around the festive Christmas 
tree that bear with charmed fruitage from 
the fairy-land of Santa Claus—with oth- 
er children as joyous as himself. And 
the boy-child made lore to the girl-chil- 
dren. Oh ! such beautiful girl· children, 
with floating curls, and dancing eyes, and 
rose-bud mouths. And the boy-children 
played " pillows-and-keye" with the girl- 
children. But there was one he kissed 
slyly in the corners when no one was 
looking, and she was the blithest of all. 
Hit curls were longer and more shining ; 
her eyes clearer ; and her rose-bud mouth 
hid a tempting little pout born with it, 
that said, " Kiss me ! kiss me evermore !" 
And the boy-child was fain to comply 
with the request—only, as I have said, 
he did it shyly in corners : and if detected 
in the act. blushed exceedingly—much 
more so than the girl, indeed ; but then 
she was used to be kissed, you see, on ac- 
count of the tempting little pout that 
had such a knack of asking the question 
without saying a word. 
Was it Bachelor Kogers sitting now 
beside the fire, bronzed with the weather 
he had been a sailor befor® now—worn by 
hard fights with hard fortunée? More 
pictures ! The boy-child, #rown 
older 
now, dragging the girl-child — a demure 
little maiden now, but the same mouth 
still—over the crisp snow in a famous 
crimson sled barred with gilt, and on it 
written fur a name, "Alice." That was 
the name of the demure little maid, you 
see, who sat upon it. And the boy waa 
very tender of the girl, and wrapped hei 
cloeely in her cloak and fun», when 
hi 
started for a run : for above, the stars 
shone clear with the cold, and the wintei 
winds blew keenly. 
Then came a sad picture. Afterward 
there was a storm at sea, and a shipwreck 
But the boy floated ashore, with 
the cur 
I clenched fast in his hand. A foreigi 
I diore it was—strange sights and sound! 
—but he would stay there, and come 
home rich to Alice. Then there was a 
wedding. Alice was the bride— fairer 
and sweeter than ever. But the boy she 
had parted from did not stand beside her. 
He was lying fathoms deep she thought 
—and her lips trembled as she spoke the 
solemu words. He was lying fathoms 
deep—"all on board perished." She did 
not know, with her curl on his heart, he 
worked and waited in a foreign land, 
guarded by pure thoughts of love and her. 
Two great round tears fell down upon 
the bronzed cheeks upon the bronzed 
hands, that had handled ropes in their 
day, and showed for it yet. Bachelor 
Rogers atarted to his feet, muttered, with 
one bronzed hand thrust in his bosom· 
"it's there yet," and began to walk up 
and down. "How thick the snow falls! 
—and to-night is Christmas eve. To 
think that I used to be a little fellow, and 
hang up stockings in a chimney corner ! 
And oh ! sweet faces that shone out upon 
me from the fire to-night—where are you 
now ? Alice ! Alice Î Alice ! 
" Bachelor 
Rogers sat down and buried his bronz.ed 
face in 1 is bionzcd hands for a moment ; 
then, raising his head, shook it like a 
man who refuses to be submerged by rec- 
ollections of the past. 
"Every Christmas 1 get the dolefuls !" 
exclaimed he. "But it won't do. I'll 
write to my friends up the street, and to- 
morrow we'll have a regular old bacnelor * 
Christmas party. Yes, yes, a jolly—old 
bachelor's—old-fashioned Christmas par- 
ty." Uur friend dwelt on these words, 
protracting eac h one as if trying to believe 
the prospect as a delightful one ; then he 
sat down and scribbled oti this invitation : 
"My Khiemm: I shall, of course, ex- 
pect you to take dinner with ine to-mor- 
row, Christmas Day ; six o'clock, sharp. 
Rooeks." 
Uur friend's heart not being in the in- 
vitation, he made it as succinct as possi- 
ble ; then touched the bell. 
"King, tir ?" said a stalwart servant- 
man, opening the door, and letting a 
stream of yellow light into the red radi- 
ance of the room, chasing the shadows 
into the corners. Blessed genii of the 
firelight!—ye are dearer than ever on 
Christmas eve ! 
"John, take this note and leave it 
block above, third house from the corner. 
Shut the door." 
John took the note ami went, closing 
the door behind him ; ami the Christmas 
eve shadows all came back again, gliding 
to and fro ; old memories came with them: 
a soft touch fell on Hachelor Rogers' hair; 
a tender, clinging palm slipped in and 
out of his, and again the cry of "Alice !" 
startled the silence. John set his teeth 
when he got outside, and walked briskly, 
for it was nipping cold. 
" 'Iilock above 
third house from the corner,' 'Tain1 
quite close enough directions for a fellow,' 
and John, drawing the note from hi* pock- 
et, stopped under the corner lamp-post to 
read the address ; blank whiteness, noth- 
ing more. "Whew !" said John, 
" 'spose 
he forgot the direction. Well, I'll trust 
t j my wits : won't go back and bother him, 
f>r I see he's got a inwJ. And when a 
man like him gets a mood on him, better 
leave him alone." "Third house from 
the corner." John took a view, then 
marched up the stoop of a little brown 
cottage house, nestled between two aspir- 
ing mansions of brick. The door open- 
ing, showed as trim a vision of a servant- 
maid as one might expect to find any- 
where —demure-eyed, smooth-haired, a 
touch of coquetry breaking forth in a 
wicked little apron, braided at the corners. 
I am shocked to state that John, in view 
of this vision, noddnig his head approv- 
ingly, remarked : 
"For your folks, my dear." 
"Oh !" ignoring the dear. "Will you 
walk in and wait for an answer ?" 
"With pleasure," quoth John. 
He had not expected to wait for an 
answer ; neither had he expected such a 
vision of a servant-maid to the door. 
Hut then, nobody is surprised at surpris- 
es on Christmas eve ! John walked into 
the hall, and the servant-maid into the 
parlor—a small room, very plain, but 
altogether home-like ; here, also, a fire 
burned brightly ; but it was under a wood- 
en mantle, not one of marble carved with 
lilies. A lady sat there knitting a pail 
of scarlet snow-shoes, just small enough 
and dainty enough for a child, with a 
Hower-soft face, that lay fast asleep or 
on the rug beside her, her head resting 
on a great Angola cat that was purring 
away with all its might. 
"Well, Jennie ?" questioned the lady. 
"A note, ma'am, for 'our folks,' the 
young man what brought it said it was 
and he'· wsiting an answer ma'am." 
"Take him down in the kitchen, Jen 
ny, and let him get warm." 
John shook hands with Jenny, thei 
followed ber lead kitchen wards. 
In the meantime Mrs. Lee, glancing a 
the note, had found the enrelope blank 
I and surmising patent needles, or a peti 
tion for charity, drew out the folded shee 
ι within and read : 
Ι "My Fkikniw: I shall, of course, ex- 
pect you to take dinner with me to-mor- 
row, Christmas Day ; six o'clock, sharp 
Rookk»." 
"Alice, Alice ! come here and tell mc 
what thin means," said Mrs. Loe, in flur- 
ried accents. The window curtains part- 
ed, and from behind them came out some- 
thing between a young lady and a very 
sweet princess—out of some sweet fairy, 
tale that ripples like music through out 
remembrance of childhood. 
"Did you want me, dear ? I was only 
—only looking to see how fast the snow 
fell." 
Yet, for all this pretense, a very sor- 
rowful little princess look Alice kneeling 
there, the tender mouth in a quiver of 
mute distress. Mrs. Lee forgot the note 
with its curious invitation, and, leaning 
fcrward, took Alice's hand, saying: 
"Oh ! my child, you have been worry- 
ing about Cuthbert. what shall Γ do 
with you ?" 
"Oh ! I had fancied that Cuthbert 
would have done with this miserable 
business of traveling for other people by 
this Christmas eve ! He said last year it 
would be so : and we were not to part 
ever any more, and you and May were to 
live with us, and we were to be as hap- 
py as the day is long. Hut now I could 
cry my eyes oui, for Christmas will be 
here to-morrow—and oh ! not Cuthbert!" 
Mrs. Lee drew Alice into her arm», 
and, nestled there, she sobbed out her 
grief. Happy, happy eyes, however, ye 
weep that ht»ve a mother's heart to weep 
on ! Not long did Alice yield to this 
distress. Lifting her head, she smiled 
and chide herself, saying : 
"Selfish girl !—I know that Cuthbert 
loves me wherever he is. And 1 have 
you, sweet darling, and little May." 
Then the princess, very much cheered 
uj), fell to kissing the slecj>er on the rug 
betide her, and she woke up with scarlet 
chceks laughing, prepared for η game of 
romp with "sister Alice." 
"Hut you wanted to show me some- 
thing, dear." said the latter. 
"Oh, my ! we're all dreaming here ! 
And the young man wailing for an ans- 
wer, too !" And Mrs. I<ee handed the 
note to her daughter. 
"How queer ! And who is Rogers, 
pray ?" 
"lift's ring the uen iur jenny. »? uu 
brought this, Jenny ? And who is Kog- 
ers ? Is it meant for u.s, I wonder ?" 
Jenny, thus questioned, acquits herself 
wite credit, thus : 
41 'Bachelor Ropers' man brought it· 
Miss. Bachelor Rogers in a gentleman 
what lives on the block below. Miss, in a 
bc-au-tiful house, and his man says there 
never was such η master. He said the 
note was fur 'our folks,' miss when I let 
bim in. Shall I bring him up, miss ?" 
"Decidedly." 
John being brought up and questioned, 
declared in the most decisive manner that 
there was no possibility of "mistake.' 
But that the master had an odd way ol 
doing things sonctimes and that "some- 
how or another people always did get con- 
fused-like and do out-o' -the-way thing; 
at Christmas." And John finished uj 
his statement by glancing at Jenny, wh< 
stooJ attentively examining the braide< 
corner of her apron. 
"Alice," said Mrs. Lee, thoughtfully 
"I think we ftad better accept the invi 
tition. Suppose you write a few words 
aad say we should be happy to come 
Perhaps Mr. Rogers is going to have ι 
Christmas tree, and wants May to come 
You know we are strangers here, am 
maybe it's the cuîtom to invite one'i 
neighbors." 
Alice, nothing loath, did as she wa 
told. And little May, catching the mag 
ic words, "Christmas tree," danced abou 
meanwhile in a childish effervescence ο 
delight. 
John, on his return, found his maste 
still-plunged in reverie before the fire 
whose attendant genii, the shadows ο 
home flitting to and fro around him in ι 
mystical dance, seemed to promise—fo 
even shadows grow prophetic on Chris', 
mas eve—something strange and swee 
for Bachelor Rogers' Chiistmas gift. 
"I think," said the master, "you'ν 
been gone a long time—haven't you 
John ?" 
"Waited for an answer, sir," handinj 
the note. 
A little waft of perfume, stealing ou 
from the same, took our friend by surprise 
A strange, pleasant sensation—was it on 
ly—seemed to fly out from the missive a 
he touched it, and tingle along his nerve* 
"Light the gas, John,"—the tone bris 
and alert. John, complying, lingeret 
A rose-colored seal, a spice of perfum< 
a fairy sheet of satin paper delicately chai 
acte red. 
"Ha, ha, ha ! Why, John, upon m 
1 word, it's a woman's note !" 
The words that our friend found it 
sciibed on the satin paper, with its scei 
of spice, -were briefly these : 
Mrs. I*e accepts with pleasure M 
^ Rogers, invitation for herself and daugl 
ten." 
" Why, John, bless your heart !" cries 
hie master, " you went to the wrong 
house. It was gentlemen I expected— 
not ladies !" 
The tone of deference again. 41 Well, 
sir," says John, with solemn demeanor, 
" I catl*call back, sir, and say it's all a 
mistake." 
" Call back again and say it's a mis- 
t ike ! Are you wide awake, John ? Take 
back an invitation to ladies ? Not if I 
know myself. No, John, they arc com- 
ing—actually coming to brighten· up 
these stiff rooms with their presence. 
Yes, yes, John, we'll get ready for them. 
Oh ! I'll have a Christmas dinner, I'll 
promise you ! How many are there of 
them, John ?" 
" Well, there's a lady—you can't call 
her old, but she's older than the other 
one, which is her daughter? and there's 
a little one likewise, the daughter of the 
other lady, and her name is May." 
" A little child is coming too ? says 
our friend with reverence in his voice. 
" Yes, sir; and her mother meutioncd 
that maybe you was going to have a 
Christmas tree." 
" Well, so I am, John, of course. And 
if you think of anything else, just let me 
know." 
" I will, sir ; good-night, sir." 
" Good-night, John—good-night. I 
think—at least something seems to tell 
me that it's going to be a lucky Christ- 
mas for you, John." 
And then our friend up m retiring for 
the night falls asleep and dreams like a 
child of Christmas trees, and holly ber- 
ries, and mistletoe, and something Grange 
and sweet yet to be. The little brown 
house on the block above, where the man- 
tels are wooden and not marble, falls 
asleep also. And the princess that wai 
sorrowful when awake, is very happy in 
her dreams. Oh ! lovely dreams she has, 
wherein Cuthbert her lover comes home, 
and holding her fast in his arm», says he 
will go away no more ! The mother 
dreams also—far back into the years of 
childhood. A slender stripling, who 
wears a girl's blushes on his cheek, ever 
rose red when in her company, draws her, 
a demure little maiden, on a vermillion 
sled, barred with gilt, over a crisp ex- 
panse of snow—golden lights in the hori- 
zon. Walking. Mrs. I.ee hears the tink _ 
le of snow-crystals against the window- 
pane, and whispers to her heart, 
" Yes, 
he never came back. How could he, 
when all on board perished ?" 
As for chil d May it would be useless to 
undertake to describe her dreamings. 
The story of Aladdin were tame beside a 
child's dreams on Christmas eve. Dear 
old Santa Claus himself is the only one 
fit to rehearse them ! 
" We have heaps 01 worn ιο «ο inis 
morning, John," remarked our friend 
the next day ; " and you know the stores 
close early." 
Hut a well-filled purse, especially if it 
be on thu Fortunatus order, can accom- 
■ plish wonders ; and at ten minutes before 
six our friend, entering his drawing 
rooms, was almost satisfied with the re- 
sult. Not quite you know, for as Bach- 
ι elor Rogers had remarked a number of 
times to John, as they prosecuted their 
lebors, "I am expecting ladies! you 
know, John." 
"At six o'clock, sharp"—with what 
utter contempt did our friend now repu- 
diate that odious phrase, as he called it 
to himself—the ladies came. Jenny— 
demure eyed, smooth-haired Jenny—was 
with them. John led the way up stairs, 
and watched her as she, intent on busi- 
ness, deftly removed wrappings, set away 
overshoes, etc. When her tabk was ac- 
I complished, the result was radiant. 
Mother, Princess Alice, and Child May, 
1 seemed the lovely and loving spirits of 
Christmas time, bringing hope and glad- 
i ness wherever they might come. 
When John, throwing open the door, 
announced to his master the arrival of his 
guests, Bachelor Rogers came forward 
to receive them,with the air of a knight 
paladin. Sir Grandison himself never 
r made a bow half so profound, or so de- 
voutedly deferential. When he lifted his 
Ρ eyes, 
and the winsom vision of the three 
stood completely disclosed, our friend be- 
1 the victim of a bewilderment so profound 
r and complete as to be beyond words to 
tell. He seemed like a man walking in 
t a labyrinth ; perplexed, however, not by- 
fear, but by some strange, delicious hap- 
piness. 
* " Your invitation was a surprise to us," 
murmured Mrs. Lee. 
" Oh ! I've been acquainted with you 
all this long time," declared our friend ; 
and his laugh rang out joyous and mel- 
low as the chime of Christmas bells. 
1 Though no one disputed this extraor· 
dinary statement of Bachelor Rogers, yet 
it was noticeable that after that he seem- 
ed incapable of uttering one choherent 
sentence until,— 
Hi* guests, discreetly unconscious ol 
k our friend's unnatural wrestlings with his 
I. mother tongue, from which he always re- 
,f tired worsted, having said the very thing 
he didn't mean, proceeded to admire ev- 
erything with the most naive and be- 
witching enthusiasm. And truly, mas- 
y ter and servant had acquitted themselves 
with credit. Festive garlands of Christ- 
{m 
mas greenery swung everywhere; the 
scarlet shine of holy berries lighted them 
1 all with its brightness. Rut no on< 
guessed—not even child May—of th« 
r. stately Christmas tree that stood ershrinec 
ι· behind the purple shimmer of the silker 
curtain. 
It were idle to tell of t^at days dinner, 
or of all the singular feats perpetrated by 
our friend during all its numerous courses 
-how he callcd familiar dUhes by the 
most perplexing epithet*; how he >e- 
«an a stcry in the middle, and forgot 
Vho ending; and how he pouted at times in behaving an if he had been 
acquainted with his three guests all his 
life-time, instead of seeing them for the 
first time to-day. 
When thev came back to the drawing- 
room, there was a brilliant surprise for 
little May. There stood a famous ( hrnt 
mas tree, resplendent with li^ht*, ami 
bearing abundantly the fairy fruitage of 
the season. 
May stood transfixed, hands folded on 
her breast, large eyes coruscant, lips 
apart. Glancing from the tree to our 
friend, she made a little run into his arm-, 
nave him a sqeeze of untold delight, then 
pounced upon her treasures. 1 nr.cess 
Alice came to the rescue, and turning 
herself into another child with laughing 
amazement, plundered the willing tree. 
The elder couple stood apart. I hen 
Bachelor Rogers, putting forth his hand 
led Mrs. I.ce to a seat, and U>ok his place 
beside her. 
" I have a Christmas story to ted you. 
Will you listen?" Bachelor Hogm 
manner was quite coherent now : but his 
eyes were wet, and his voice tremjicu 
"1 will listen willingly, murmured 
Mrs. I-ee. 
What strange vibration was it that 
quivered along every η«π>® 
" I remember a lovely child, then much 
like your May here—eyes the same, curls 
the same, rose-bud mouth just the same. 
She used to let me kiss her then—an in- 
nocent little child, you know. She 
grew older, Mrs. Lee. Your Alice boks 
like her. only not quite so beautiful—at 
least I think not. I used to draw her 
then—we grew up together you see-on 
my boy's sled across the snow ; the sled 
was a red one barred with gilt, and call- 
ed the 'Alice.' Is that your name, dear 
lady?" Mrs. l^e was trembling now. 
A strong arm closed aruun J her—a voice 
that held the music of youth said, I ο 
not tremble ; the end is coming. he 
boy almost a man, the girl almost a 
woman—but she was always that with 
her gentle, loving ways—parted, lie 
went to sea. The curl .he gave him 
at parting, he keeps still. 
"They «aid all on board perished, 
subbed Mrs. Lee ; "but I never forgot 
him—never, never ! 
^ " Do you love him still. 
" l)o you love him still : Oh.' A ue, 
Alice, Alice !" 
Princess Alice and little May turn to 
look at the outcry. What strange spec- 
tacle is this ? Their mother sobbing on 
Bachelor Hogeri breast? 
At that moment there was a tap on 
the door. That excellent fellow, John, 
fearing Jenny was 
" lonesome, had felt 
it his duty to take a run up to the little 
brown house and escort her to his mai- 
ler's house. To his a maze, he found her 
setting tortn with a young man so hand- 
some. so self posessed, so altogether at 
home with her. that John was po»ed. 
"Oh! Jcnnv," whisperid poor John, 
"you never told me you was keeping 
company,' 
·' No more i am," retorted the damsel, 
saucily. " He's Mi«s Alice's husband 
that is to be. I)j you think I'd lilt my 
eyes to the like of him ?" 
" Oh !" says John, a load taken o!f his 
heart. 
So Jenny and her escort arrive, and .«he 
taps on the doôr, and then vanishes with 
one of'them to the realm beneath. Prin- 
cess Alice, somewhat decorously shocked 
at the mysterous conduct of her mamma, 
opens the door, cries 
" Cuthbert," and 
follows her example. Poor little May, 
sorely puzzled, looks from one couple to 
the other ; then discerning in the last ar- 
rival a person upon whom she has a de- 
cided claim, precipitates herself upon him, 
and insists upon sharing in his em- 
brace. Then they all come back to the 
room. 
Bachelor Rogers tells his story, wind- 
ing it up with: 
" And you never knew 
me Alice? I knew you at once—little 
May is your childhood, Alice here your 
girlhood, and the woman here beside me, 
your own dear self, my wife that is to 
be." 
Mrs. Lee denies not. 
l'rincess Alice, her tender mouth in a 
quiver, cries : 
" Are you going to leave me, Cuthbert, 
and when they arc happy ?" 
And Bachelor Rogers answers for him 
a resonant, decided 
" No," that settles 
the question, and makes the lovers hap- 
py· 
Look forward u little : Bachelor Rog- 
ers loses his title, and wins the hope of 
his youth. Cuthbert and Princess Alice 
find that a wedding is just as joyful on 
New \ears eve, as it would have been on 
Christmas eve—in fact the best begin- 
ning in the world for the new year, es- 
pecially when Cuthbert is partner in the 
famous shipping-house of Rogers Λ: Co.! 
As for John and jenny, John's master was 
as good as his word, and made it a 
"lucky Christmas" for him—for the 
twain found themselves "set up in 
housekeeping, and John once more his 
own boss, as in times passed, before a run 
of misfortune had befallen him, and driv- 
en him defeated, but not conquered, into 
service. Having thus looked forward, 
come back again and be content to lin- 
ger a moment in the happy room where 
the lovers sit. Firelight was pleasantest, 
they all said. So they sit in the sweet 
light of home and talk of the beautiful 
future, May, the discreetest of children, 
has wisely gone to sleep, her hands full 
of treasures, her head in her sister's lap. 
Our friend and the elder Alice sit hand- 
in-hand, and again he says : 
"You never knew me, Alice." 
"Ah ! how could I find in the bronzed, 
broad-chested man the boy who blushed 
so! But I shall learn to find him now, 
and lore them both in one."—Godéy's. 
1 Don't Dir. Is tiie Hoithe.—Ask drug- 
gists for "Ron«?h on Rats." It clears out 
rats, mice, roaches, (lies, bed-bugs, 13c. 
Bangs will be very fashionable Jul/ ilh. 
An Iajivsmiuutt.—De*TTlD« articles 
are always appreciated. The exceptional 
cleanliness of Parker1* Hair Balsam makes 
it populur. Gray hairs are impossible witli 
Its occasional us»·. 
Army olllcers say there is no danger of a 
Crow war. Trows never go to war with- 
out caws. 
Pkiu vus Syimt cures Dyspepsia, Geu- 
eral Debility. Liver Complaint, Humors, 
B0II9, Chronic Dlarrhrrt, Nervous Affec- 
tions, Female Complaints, and all diseases 
originating in a bad stale of the blood. 
John : You hive evidently got the words 
confused. An "elevated railroad is not a 
prand drunk line. 
Answer Tuis. 
Pan you find a case of Bright'» Disease 
of the Kidneys, Diabetes, 1,'rinary or Liver 
complaints that is curable, that Hop Hit- 
ters has not or cannot cure? Ask your 
neighbors if they can. 
Riches and religion are not incompatible 
only a man does uot want to have to much 
religion in the way while he is getting 
riches. 
I r Don't Pay ! 
To sliti:; money away, but 1 invested a dol- 
lar for a bottle of Sulphur Bitters which 
cured me of Dyspepsia. It s ived me ten 
dollars in doctors aud druggists bills.— 
Ma*». 
Buffthxs are very scarce in the Indian 
country this year; hat the government 
will, of course, see to it that the red m in 
has a chance to wipe out a fair number ο 
small settlements. 
How it was Done. 
" How do you manage," said a lady to 
her friend, " to appear so happy an I good 
natured all the time?" " I always have 
Pnrkrr'» Hinjtr Tonfr handy," was the re- 
ply. and thus easily keep mvself and family 
in good health. When I am well I always 
feel good tutored." 
A woman who feels that she must pinch 
her waist, pad her hips, cramp her feet, 
paint her face »nd wear false hair to secure 
admirers will Hud herslf nowhere beside a 
circus street parade. 
The " PitAcncAi." Difference Between 
l'OETKY AM» Phii.OSoI'IIY. 
It sounds very poetic to say '· man's in- 
humanity to uiau makes countless thous- 
ands mourn," but why not apply the prin- 
ciple to the more practical side of the sub- 
ject, and render the ijuotation thus 
·' Swayne's Ointment on accouut of stop- 
ping the itching caused by the Piles has 
has made countless thousands well and 
happy." There would be souud logic in 
this but but poets arc never cheerful, are 
they? 
The fact that a South Carolina woman 
broke her neck by lookiug over her shoulder 
at another woman's bounet will be excused 
by the sex ou the ground that it was last 
year's bonnet trimmed over. 
Among the few popular Remedies which 
have successfully withstood the test of a 
discerning public, especially sensitive iu 
matters of such vital importance as those 
which concern their daily health. Pond's 
Kxtkact ranks pre eminent. For over 
OmlJ-firc ijftr* this well-kuown vegetable 
Remedy, endorsed with the approval of 
the medical profession has been in general 
use amongst the people with steadily in- 
creasing favor. Its name has indeed be- 
come a household word. Beware of coun- 
terfeits. Insist on having the genuine ar- 
ticle. 
Soiuetrody who didn't like a Mound City 
man poisoned eighteeu of his hogs the 
other uixlit. It's a poor rule that wou't 
work both ways. If the poisoner hadn't 
liked the hogs, he'd doubtless h ive poison- 
ed the man. 
Tn κ Bad and Worthless 
Are never imitated or<OHiUerj'eite<l. This 
is especially true of a family medicine, and 
It Is positive proof that the remedy imitntnl 
is of the highest value. As soon as it had 
been tested and proved by the whole world 
that Hop Bisters was the purest, best aud 
most valuable family medicine on earth, 
many imitations sprang up aud began to 
steal the notice* in which the press and 
people of the couutry had expressed'the 
merits of II. B., and in every way tryiug 
to Ir.duce suffering Invalids.to use their 
stuff instead, expecting to make money 
on the credit and good name of II. B. 
Many others started nostrums put up in a 
similar style to II. Β ., with variously de- 
vised names in which the word 
" Hop" or 
" Hops " were used in a way to induce 
people to people to believe they were the 
same as Hop Bitters. All sucb pretended 
remedies or cures, no matter what their 
styie or name is. and especially those with 
the word " Hop 
" or " Hops 
" in their name 
or In any way connected with them or 
thHr name, are imitations or counterfeits. 
Beware of them. Touch none of them, 
i'se nothing hut genuine Hop Bitters, with 
a bunch or cluster of green Hops on the 
white label. Trust nothiug else. Drug- 
gists and dealers arc warned against deal- 
ins in imitations or counterfeit*. 
WE DO NOT CLAIM 
that Hood** Sarsapaiulla will cure every- 
thing, but the fact that on the puiity 
and 
vitality of the blcod depend the vigor and 
health of the whole system, and that disease 
of various kinds is often only the sign that 
nature is trying to remove the disturbing 
cause, we are naturally led to the conclusion 
that a ri medy that gives life and vigor to 
the blood. eradicaU-s scrofnla and other 
Im- 
purities from It. as Hood's .vucsapakii.i.a 
undoubtedly does, must be the means of pre- 
venting luauy diseases that would 
occur 
without it* use; hence the field of Its useful- 
ness is (juitc αιι extended one, stud we 
are 
warranted iu recommending it for all de- 
rangements of the system which are caused 
by un uuualural state of the blood. 
Why Suffer with Satt-Rheum ? 
Messrs. C. I. Hoop & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Ceutleimn—I wa* a great mifTerer from 
Salt-lClieuni on my limbs, for a dozen years 
previous to the summer of 1S7B. at 
winch 
tinte I was cured by Hood's Nusapartlla. 
The skin would become dry. chap, crack 
r>l>en. bleed and itch intensely. so that I 
could not help scratching, which of course 
made tlieni worse. At the time I com- 
menced taking Hood's Karsapurilla <lu llio 
summer of ihtc> they were so bad that they 
discliarged, and I was obliged fo keep then» 
bandaged with linen cloth*. The skin was 
drawn so tight by the heat of the disease 
that ii I stooped oser they would crack opeu 
and actual! ν bring tears Into my eyes. The 
first bottle lienrfited me so nincn tfiat I con- 
tinued taking it till I was ciinil 1 nse«l one 
box of Hood's Olive Ointment, to relieve the 
itchiug. IfopltiK many others may learn the 
value of Ηοο<Γ» Sarsaparilla aud receivc as 
much lienefit as I have, I am, 
Very truiv yours, 
Mltb. S. S. MOODY, 
No. 75 Broadway. 
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 15, laTi*. 
Hood's Sarsaparflla 
Is sold by druggists. Price #1, or sis for |5. 
Prepared by C. I. HOOD R Co., Lowell, Moss, 
gmecrat. 
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I. i»y mm· «ko take· a ρaper regularly 
re· tk· MN-vk«U« directed I» hi· ua* or 
ueUtr1!, or whether ke ku rabaeribed or aot- 
itraaaoaaihle tor the payeal. 
1 lit pwua order* hi· paper dt»oeattaoed, 
hiaul 9*7 all arrearaaee, or the publisher may 
iwiiaw to Mad κ aeuT pay weal ie atd«, aad 
eaUeet tke whole mount, wfceUer the paper la 
Mta tea tie ο (toe or aoC 
t. TkeCoana have decided that refuting to take 
aewapapere aad periodical» from the i>o<i oSoe, | 
or reaoviac aad leaving the· uacalled tor, la 
IWémAiIi eeKeace of fraud. 
ELECTION MONDAY. Sept. 11. 
Republican Nominations 
n>K UOVKRNOK. 
Frederick Robie, 
or UORHAM. 
>0* BtPRLSENTATlVES TU OO.MGRÏW. 
THOMAS B. HEED, of Portland. 
NELSON DINGLEY., Jr. of Lewiston. 
CHARLES A. BOUTELI.E. of Bangor. 
S ΕΤΗ L. MILLIKEX, of Belfast. 
cor XT ν tickkt. 
I'or Senators, 
k T. STEARNS of Lowtll, 
J. W. CLARK of AniloTtr. 
For sheriff. 
JORDAN ST ACT of PorUr. 
Tor County Attorney. 
JAMES S. WHIG HT of Paris. 
For clerk of I ourta, 
A. 8. AUSTIN of DlxflekJ. 
► or Commissioners. 
FRANK Y. BRADLEY of Frreborg. 
GEO. F. ΠΑΜΜμΝΙ) of Paris. 
For Register of l»ee«lm 
(EA«T*E«l KUTBICT 
JOHN F STANLEY of Parla. 
(WEST··* ΙΊίΤϊΗΤ) 
S. C. H« »RBS of Frrrburg. 
For Treasurer, 
J. C. MARBLE of Paris. 
Τη* Greenback·™ of Oxford County- 
have held another conference and changed 
the date of their convention to July 11th. 
That will Ri^e them more time to prepare 
for defeat. We have not beard of any pre- 
parations for a Democratic convention, 
but presume one will be held. 
Iv tha Portland /Vas would leave the 
.4drrrtuer alona for a few weeks and devote 
its editorial talent to a discussion of the 
isau·· of tha campaign. it would aid the 
Republican party more than it can by prov- 
ing that its city contemporary is not sound 
on the gooae 
PutsoxaL Politics.—It is strange that 
politicians do not lesrn wisdom by exper- 
ience, but continue to repeat the tame blun- 
ders ftoia campaign to campaign. Nothing 
has baen mora clearly proved than the fa> t 
that unmerited personal abuse injures the 
party which indulges in it, and still the 
Democratic party repeats its blunders, aa 
this campaign opens, by abusing <. ol. 
Robie the Republican candidate for Gover- 
nor. It has opened a personal campaign by 
calling him to account for his war record, 
and insinuating that he was not a valliant 
soldier. A similar insinuation, and one 
as merited, we believe, made by the Republi- 
cans against Plaisted two year· ago. gave 
him hundreds of soldiers votes, which 
might have been saved to the Republican 
party by a less personal canvass. The 
following item from the Aryu is aspeci- 
men of the mean articles which appear 
•very day in the fusion press 
The Augusta Aje surmizes "Grander 
Rubie s biography the* teraley and truly : 
Rich from inherited Wealth; Α 
phvsician. Decked out with Divers Official 
Taasels A Granger with no hayseed in 
hi* Hair; A Bank Director, A Financial 
Governor, and -4a Gentleman of Leisure. 
The Granger is only thst and noth ng 
more. 
Col. Robie was a Granger before he was 
candidate for Governor, and was honor- 
ed by his organisation, composed of farm- 
ers, by being made Manter of the State 
Grange. Hs is a large farmer, and takes a 
deep internal in agricultural matters. The 
farmers came up to the caucuses and nom 
Inated him sa a lit representative of their 
baaineee, and the insinuations that he is 
ι granger for political effect will serve 
to add to his vote many of those who sup- 
port him In the organization before his 
political aspiration had placed him ;n his 
preaent poaltion as candidate for Gover- 
nor. 
The New York />«sf proposes a business- 
like arrangement to raise money for the 
party ia power, without the trouble of as- 
seaament* and without detriment to the 
r,ple. Scale down th· ealanes 
of all pub- 
s rvanta per cent, and then appro- 
priate aa e*iuivllent sum. $4«Ό,000 or *.<00,- 
000, from the treasury for a campaign fund, 
payable annually to the committee of the 
dominant party. This plan would simply· 
tj the transaction and save a good deal oi 
troublesome correspondence. And there 
la ao objection to it which does not apply 
equally to th· present method. — I'ortlaml 
Advertiser. 
That propoaition is too absurd for the 
to originate, and for so sensible a 
paper as the Adcertiser to copy, and com- 
mend. It simply shows these independ- 
ent orgaua have no arguments to support 
their law prohibiting the contribution of 
money by employee, and are obliged to re- 
sort to ridicule to support their theories 
No clerk ia obliged to contribute. and we 
believe that the hundreds of Democrats 
and seceah clerks still employed at Wash- 
ington avail themaelvea of the option. 
Those who wish our party to succeed con- 
tribute; those who prefer Democratic con- 
trol wtthokl their mites. 
Ovttbau, the aaaaaain of President G*r- 
fteld was executed at noon on Friday, June 
30. We truat that thia will be the end of 
thia dlafuating buslneaa which has so long 
ailed the minds of our people. Sane or ln- 
gaae we believe thmt he should have beeu 
hanged, and tha majority of our cltUana 
agree In that sentiment. 
Th* L'nivsrsalist 8abbath schools of 
Maine will have a plc-nic at Lake Marano- 
cook, next Thursday. Tickets will be 
sold at Norway and South Paris for ch l- 
dren at 50 cents and for adult* at #1.00 for 
the round trip. Thia givta a splendid ex- 
^ 
cursioe at a low figure. A large number J 
will doubtleae attend If the daa Is fair. 
John J. Gionuw, has been appointed | 
foet-ma*ter at North Fryeburg. [ s 
COUNTY CONVENTION. 
Oxford County Republican Convention 
met at th· Court House, Paris Hill, last 
Tuesday, Jane >7. 
At precisely ten o'clock, Hon. E. W. 
Woodbury of Bethel, of the County Com- 
mittee, called the delegates to order and 
read the call. On behalf of the Commit- 
tee, he nominated Mr. Abner Davis of 
Bethel for temporary Chairman and N. D. 
Bolster of South Psris for temporary Sec- 
retary. Mr. Bolster being detained st 
home by business, Thomas Bsker of Ox- 
ford was subsequently selected as Secre- 
tary. 
Mr. Davis, on taking the chair made a 
brief opening speech. He had not attended 
such a gathering for ten years, but was 
particularly Interested in this campaign as 
all well wishers of the State must be; as 
Maine has already suffered enough from 
misrule. He believed that this Convention 
would nominate the best men that couM 
be selected for the various places, and that 
they would be triumphantly elected. Mr. 
Davis's speech was full of tire, and was eu- 
tbusiastically received by the large audi- 
ence which filled the Court House. 
The Chairman introduced Kev. H. C. 
Kates. D.D who offered an appropriate 
prayer for the Convention and for the wel- 
fare of the State. 
On motion of Hon. Enoch Foster of 
Bethel, the County Committee was made 
the Committee on Credentials. They sub- 
sequently reported 89 delegates present, 
one from Browntleld and one from Milton 
being absent. The delegates were accred- 
ited to the various towns as follows : 
Albany (2) Otis Hayford and N. Jordan. 
Andover (3) Ο. B. Poor. L. P. Morton. 
O. A. Burgess. 
Bethel (5) Abner l>avis, H. C. Barker. 
C. M. Kimball. G. P. Bean, Elbridge 
Wheeler. 
Broworteld (2) Samuel Warren. W. H. 
Stickney. 
Bucktleld 3) William Chase. A. P. Bon- 
ney, Wm. L. Harlow. 
Byron (1) J. Κ Trask. 
Carton 1,3 H. A. Ellis. C- H. Gilbert, R. 
A. Barrows. 
Denmark 'J Albert W. Walker, Stillmau 
K. Swan. 
Dixfleld Frank Stanley. W. II. Taiu- 
ter. 
Fryeburg 4 E. C. Farrlngton, A. R. 
Jenness, A. *. Gordon, Caritou Walker. 
Gilead (1) β. A. Coffin. 
Grafton (1; Chas. L. R. Paine 
Greenwood (!) Ira C.Jordan. 
Hanover (1} W. S. Howe. 
Hartford I A. B. Parsons, W.W.Walt, 
L. H. Maxiir. 
Hebron 2 C. H. George. S. P. Cush- 
man. 
Hiram (4 Alinon Young, L. A. Wads- 
worth. S. D. Wadsworth, J. H. Ridlou. 
Love'l (3 R. C. Walker, C. M. Stearns, 
J. Heald. 
Mason 1) J. H. Bean 
Mexico (1 L. C. Willoughby. 
Norway W. W. Whitmarsh, Ansel 
Dinsmore. 1 M. Bearce. J. L. Partridge, 
O. W Collin i, Thomas Witt. 
Newry (1 Orrin Foster. 
Oxford ν 4 Thomas Baker, John Harper. 
J. A. Chapman, E. C. Ambrose. 
l'aris (8) 1 G. Brown, N. D. Bolster, 
J. F. Kiug, A. K. Jackson. Chas. Dudley, 
H. D. Hamm >ud, Geo. Clark. C. W. Dun- 
ham. 
ci u r. c. njiu.u, »»· «»· ··-·' 
porter (3) F. W. Redlon, Jordan Stacy, 
S. G. Davis. 
Roxbury ) W. H. Janue. 
Rumford ( i) Waldo Pettengill, C. W. 
Kimball. John Howe. 
Stow (1) L'. W. Wiley. 
Stouthiin 1 Levi McAllister. 
Sumner ,3 II. Β llersey. Ε S. Bisbee. 
Mo»e» D. DoW. 
Sweden I>. 11. Woodbury. Ε. 1*.Wood- 
bury. 
I'pton (1) J. 11. Douglass. 
Waterford 3) Jas. S· Grant. J. H Hall. 
S. S. Stearus. 
Woodatock J J- L. Bowker. F. M.Cole. 
S. L. Wyman 
Franklin Placution (1 0. F. Trask. 
Lincoln 1'lftntalion 1 Alvln HV ilson. 
Riley Plantation V1 Alonzo Fifleld. 
Ou motiou of H. O. Stanley of Dlxfleld, 
the temporary organization was made per- 
manent. 
On motion of Almon Youug of Hiram 
the followtug gentlemen were appointed a 
committee to select a County Committee 
Almon Youug of Hiram. 
II. G. Browu of Pari·. 
G. P. Bean of Bethel. 
on motion of L. A. Wadswortho. Ulram 
the following Committee on Resolutions 
was appointed by the chair : 
L. A. Wadsworth of Hiram, 
Euoch Foster of Bethel. 
F. W. Redlon of Kezar Falls. 
C. 11. Gilbert of Canton. 
A. P. Bunuey of Buckfleld, 
C. W. Kimball of Kumford. 
J. P. Swaaey of Canton. 
On motion of W. W. Whittnarah of Nor- 
way, the following committee was ap- 
pointed to receive, sort and count votes 
for the various officers to be nominated 
W. W. Whituiareh of Norway, 
A. R. Jenncss of Fryeburg. 
S. G. Davis of Denmark. 
W. S. Howe of Hanover. 
W. W. Wait of Dixtteld. 
Hou. E. C. Farrington of Fryeburg pre- 
sented. in a few well chosen worde. the 
name ο! Ε. T. Stearns of Lovell, as a can- 
didate for Senator from the Western sec- 
tion of Oxford County, and on his motion 
Mr. Stearns was nominated by acclama- 
tion. 
Hon Enoch Foster presented the name 
of J. W. Clark of Audover as candidate for 
Senator from the Eastern section. H. M. 
Bearce, esq presented the name of Hon. 
John P. Swasey of Canton. A ballot was 
taken as follows : 
Whole number of votes 
Neceseary tor choice M 
J. P. Swaaey hail 
i. W. Clark. * 
Mr. Clark was declared the nominee. Mr. 
Swasey made a splendid speech endorsing 
Mr. Clark as one of the most rtliable Re- 
publicans in Oxford County, and moved 
that his nomination be made unanimous, 
which motion was enthusiastically carried. 
The committee to nominate a County 
Committee reported the following names, 
and their report was accepted and adopted : 
J. F. Stanley of Paris. 
I. G Kimball of Bethel, 
P. B. Young of Hiram. 
Hon. E. C. Farrington of Fryeburg pre- 
iented the name of F. Y. Bradley of Frye- 
>urg as candidate for County Commission- 
er, and he was nominated by acclamation. 
Hon. J. P. Swaaey presented the name 
►f Hon. Geo. F. Hammond as candidate 
br Commissioner and he was nominated 
>y acclamation. 
For Clerk of Courts a ballot waa taken ι 
s follows 
Whole number votes 88 
Necessary to choice « 
J. A. Robert· had J' 
S. K. Hutcblns 
A. S. Austin 48 
Mr. Austin was declared the nominee of | 
the Convention. On motion of Mr. Rob- 
erts the nomination was made ûnanlmous. 
Hon. F. W. Kedlon of Kenar Falls pre- 
sented the name of James S. Wright, esq., 
of Paris, as a candidate for County Attorney, 
and on his motion Mr. Wright was nomin- 
ated by acclamatloo. 
Un motion of Hon. J. P. Swasey,'J. F. 
Stanley was nomluated by acclamation as 
candidate for Register of Deeds for the 
Eastern District. 
On motion of Hon. E. C. Farrlngton, S. 
C. Hobbs of Fryeburg was nominated by 
acclamatiou as candidate for Register of 
Deeds for the Western District. The del- 
egates from those towns embraced lu the 
Western District voted on this motion by 
rising. 
There were a number of candidates for 
Sheriff, and two ballots were taken as fol- 
lows : 
KIRST llAI.t.OT. 
Whole number vote* 
Necessary to choice « 
.Ionian Stacy hstl *· 
J. L. I'arker 
» M. Wormell 
W.U Douglass 
Scattering ·* 
SKCOXD BAl.l.OT. 
Whcle number vote» ^ 
Necessary to choice « 
•Ionian Stacy huit ·*' 
C. M. Wormell '{ 
\V. U. l)outfla#a 
J. L. Parker * 
scattering ,J 
Mr. Stacy was declared the nominee for 
Sheriff. On motion of W. O. Douglass, 
the nomination was made unanimous. 
A vote for Treasurer was taken aa fol· 
lows 
Whole number rotes SJ 
Necessary to choice 
J. C Marble had t1e 
S. K. Newell 21 
Mr. Marble was declared the nominee of 
the Convention. 
Mr. L. A. Wsilsworth of Hiram from the 
Committee on Resolution* reported as fol- 
lows : 
lîESOI.t'TIOXS. 
lituolrtii, That the National and State 
legislation of the Republican party from 
its organization evinces unequivocal ami 
abundant proof of Its attachment and de- 
votion to the people's interest; and that 
while we look with pride on the achieve- 
ments of the party In ihe past, we as con- 
fidently believe that in the future it ha* 
victories as great to achieve, aud rights as 
important to maintain. 
R'solrrd, That we heartily endorse and 
reaffirm the dec laration of principles so 
forcibly aua elegantly enunciated by the 
Hepublican Convention held at Fortiaud, 
Juue 13, 1S82. 
That we have full contldence 
in the honesty. Integrity aud ability of the 
Hon. Frederic Roble as our standard-bearer 
for caodidaie for Governor, and the other 
nominees of the State Convention, aud ihe 
nominees of this Convention, to whom, 
each and all, we pledge our undivided and 
cordial support in the coming election. 
Mr. Farrington in behalf of the County 
Committee stated that there had been con- 
siderable inquiry in relation to the method 
of nominating candidates for Representa- 
tives to the Legislature. We are to elect 
this rear under the old apportionment : but 
each town has had it's representation as 
designated in the classiiicatlon. The ques- 
tion raised is how shall candidates be nom- 
inated so as to give general satisfaction'' 
The Committee presented the following 
recommendation, which was adopted, after 
some discussion : 
The County Committee recommend that 
the oldest town in each Legislative Dis- 
trict, through their town committee, be 
authorized to call a convention of the del- 
egates from saiil district, at some conven- 
ient place, and that said Jelegatcs may pro- 
vide for the nomination of a candidate for 
Representative to the legislature in snch 
manner as they deem best. 
The Convention was harmonious and en- 
thusiastic throughout, end all present deem- 
ed to feel that the candidates nominated 
were sure to be elected in September. The 
Couventionjwas in session only about three 
hours. 
A. 1\ Andrews, whose sickness we re- 
corded last week, diet! on Sunday, aud was 
bnried from his residence in West Paris on 
Wednesday. The town has lost a good 
citizen by his death. 
James Donald Cameron, do you look 
like your portrait iu the Farmlngton 
Chronicle/ Yes? The Republicans of 
Pennsylvania must revolt. They have sub- 
mitted to white lirered rule too long al- 
ready. 
Wnarepaiued to learn of the death of 
Lot M. Elder at Chicago last week. Mr. 
Klder was a promising young man, and had 
just engaged in business at Chicago. His 
illness was very brief, and he was cared 
for by his brother, Chas. R. Elder, esq., of 
Boston. The funeral was from hia father's 
residence in Taris last Sunday, lit. Mica 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., attended the services. 
On Assessments.—A great "hue and 
cry" is made in certain quarters because 
the Republican national committee has 
asked for money. But, really, what 
of it? Does anybody suppose that a po- 
litical party ever was or ever will be car- 
ried on without money, whatever might or 
may be its name, professions or preten- 
tious? And is it auy worse—is it uot ev- 
en vastly better, to ask for money openly 
aud above board, through responsible ag- 
ents, and in a way to insure accountability, 
than as has been the most usual war to 
sponge and squeeze it from victims in the 
dark, by unkuown agents in unknown 
amounts. It is well to hold on to common 
sense even when appealed to in the 
name of "reform" or of independence in 
politics." Because the Republican party, 
by its National Committee, has asked for 
money for political purposes, It does not 
follow that it "is obliged to offer cash 
terms for States and individuals, and the 
assertion or insinuation that it is doing so 
is the directly opposite of truth, no matter 
by whom made. Reform is always desir- 
able, aud independence in politics is al- 
ways commendable, but both words are as 
easily used as a cover for captious scold- 
ing or for facticus fault finding as any oth- 
ers in the dictionary.—Hath Times. 
Κκυελγκο Memorial.—We hare receiv- 
ed from A. F. Lewis of Fryeburg, a copy 
of the Webster Fryeburg Memorial, con- 
taining a hitherto unpublished Fourth of 
July Oration by Daniel Webster, while 
be was Preceptor of Fryeburg Academy. 
It also contains some of his poeme and 
Fryeburg Letters, and poems by Longfel- 
low, Whittier and others of less note, 
concerning Fryeburg. We are pleased to 
see in this work a poem entitled "Lore- 
well's Pond," originally written for the 
Oxford Democrat by Mrs. Plummer our 
irell-known correspondent "Zylpha," of 
[vorytown, Conn. We should have been 
nore pleased if the compilers had seen tit 
ίο glre us credit for the poem, instead of 
limply publishing its anthor'a name. < 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS. 
Albany, Jnne 27.—-Farmers have com- 
menced hoeing their early crops. 
Help is very scarce. 
The town, on Thursday, voted to exempt 
the taxes for a period of ten years, if 
Messrs. KUiott t Bartlett would rebuild 
the spool mill recently destroyed by Are. 
The erection of the same has already been 
commenced and will be In operation by the 
1st of Sept. 
Crows have made sad havoc with corn 
and potatoes. 
Potato bugs have made their appearance 
In large quantities. 
The Fourth will not be celebrated in this 
town. 
Perley French recently took »»etwecn 50 
and CO pickerel out of Chock Pond iu seven 
hours. 
Orase will l»e very light In this vicinity. 
Caterpillar nests are frequently seen in 
young orchards. 
Adrla W. Dresser of this town, is among 
the studeuts that will graduate from North 
Brldgtou Academy, July 13. 
Wool Is selling at present for twenty-tlve 
cents. A few choice lots have been sold 
for 27 cents. 
Deacon Bcckler aud Johu Mason are 
buying early lambs; they drive to Saco. 
Justin Mclntire is buying beef cattle to 
ship to Brighton. 
Andovkii, June 2».—Fences were badly 
damaged, and many trees blowu dowu by 
the gale accompanying the thunder shower 
last Monday. 
Mr. Carltou IJutchln* is building a new 
baun. 
Mr. Win. Oregg Is indoalnc his fields 
with new feuces. 
Rev. Mr. Dame and Rev. Mr. Cummlngs 
exchanged pulpits last Sunday. 
People from Washington aud St. l.ouls. j 
as well as from more eastern cities, are 
spending the season here· 
H. A. Mills, esq., has a uew stable up 
and boarded. 
Iu the absence of a sufficient supply of 
native beef, the Andover market is partial- 
ly supplied with meat from Portland. 
The pol«s for the new telegraph line 
connecting with the la^es arc nearly all, 
set, autl the wire will be put up immedl-j 
ately. 
Messrs. C. L. Adams and Pupe, Boston 
artists of note, are stopping at French's. ' 
Frank Welch's little boy fell from the 
stable loft and broke his leg, last Satur- j 
day. 
The proprietors of the Bryant's Fond, 
Rumford A Andover stage line have put a 
uew and elegant coach on the route. 
Mrs. .las. Hall of So. Andover, died last 
week of consumption. Tht fanerai services 
were conducted at the house by Rev. 
Mr. Tabor of Bryant » Γ *"1 
The hay crop will be « υ Iging from 
the present appearance of grass. r.. 
Brownmki.i».—A delegate tq the Coun- 
ty Convention from Browufleld informs 
us that a little six year old daughter of 
Chosley Tibbetts of that town was badly 
torn in the face by a dog last week. The 
Jog had uiwaye been considered kind be- 
fore, but was immediately killed after this 
attack. 
Bkvant's ΡυΜ>, Juue 28.—The summer 
schools arc .taught by the following teach-, 
ers. Village district, Mora ta te ν ens nud 
Lizzie F. Jacobs; Whitmau, Ett* Whittle; 
Curtis. Ktta Davis ; Dunham, I/.ella Law- 
rence; Chase. Clara G. Bryant; No.Wood- 
stock, Lalia 1). Cole. 
Tuttle A Perkius have just purchased a 
uew coach, costing for their stage 
line. 
The hay crop will be light iu this sec- 
tion. 
There will l>e no celebratiou here on the 
Fourth. In the evening there will be a ball 
at the Glen Mt. House. 
A young child of (Îeo. Whitman s ill.nl a 
few ilays siuce of canker-rash. Coh. 
CANTON·—A thunder shower passed 
over Canton, Monday night, accompanied 
by violent winds. Saturday and Sunday 
were the warmest days of the season. 
The themometer stood at IK)* and ίου 
in the shade. 
The K. F. and B. R. K. began runuing 
passenger trains from Gilbertville the 26th. 
George A. Steveus is the ticket agent at 
that station. Dame rumor has it that a 
steamboat Is to be run from Gilbertville. 
Canton, to Dixfleld and Mexico. Mr. Hi- 
ram Bicker has a chartar to navigate this 
river between those places. 
The towns up river are well covered 
with hard wood lumber, and cordwood 
which will not rtoat. Large Hat boats 
could be built to transport wood and lum- 
ber at a verv small cost, to the pulp mill 
and railroad at Canton. At the rate the 
pulp mill is consuming wood, it will be 
necessary to devise some plan to get it 
soon. Twenty-five cords aro said to be 
used dally. 
W. W. Rose lost a valuable yearling 
colt, by getting a stub stuck in his head, 
thus producing lockjaw. 
A smashup took place In Canton village, 
Sunday night. As Arthur Gllnes was 
passing Frank Richardson their wagons 
collided, causing a complete turn over of 
Richardsou's carriage, and throwing Mr. 
R. and wife out. They were Injured some- 
what, but reported to be getting along 
quite well Monday. 
Maine Western Yearly Meeting, which 
was held at Cauton last week, was largely 
attended. Fifteen clergymen were pres- 
ent. Sermons were delivered by Rev. 
Messrs. C. F. Penney, of Agusta, Lowden, 
of Portland, Parsons, of Saco, Τ wort, or 
Otlsfleld, and Blak·. A subcriptlou of 
aver one hundred dollars was raised for 
the Maine Ceutral Institute at Plttsfleld, 
Thanks are due to those who so generous- 
ly assisted in the singing. Rev. H. C. 
Munsou will remain at Canton another 
rear. He is now In New York on a vaca- 
tion.— Journal. 
Dknmakk.—We are having some very 
lot weather at present. The 24th, was 
the hottest day of the season—92® In the 
ihade, and everything is growing very fast. 
3rass will be an average crop, while corn, 
potatoes, beans and grain look finely. 
The apple crop promises fair. 
Business of all kinds Is good. 
The clothes-pin factory Is running full 
,ime, and will continue some six weeks, ( 
ind then for want of birch will wait till ( 
winter. 
Can making continues brisk at the corn ( 
ihop as they have some 200 acres signed. 
C. B. & B. F. Smith have another large 
ioatract this year, to furnish Poplar for 
Cumberland mills, and pay $3.50 at Brown- < 
leld depot. They have had large lots I 
>eeled In Denmark, Brldgton, Fryeburg < 
ind Brownfield. Poplar four years ago 1 
:ould be had for 25cts. per cord stumpage, 1 
ind now five times that price 1· paid. 
Politics are very quiet at present, but 1 
ve are getting our guns cleaned and pow- » 
1er ready. 
The Mosquitoes are thick thicker thick- t 
j,t- NOW AND THKN*. « 
Frybburo, June 30.—On Tuesday, th< 
2Gth, the house of Hod. Geo. B. Barrowi 
was broken Into and a large number of val 
uable pieces of silver taken therefrom 
The pieces were of great value, belonging 
to the family for a great many years. 
The guests of the season are fast comini 
in to enjoy a few weeks with us. Th< 
doors of the famous house of Λ. O. l'ikc ϋ 
Sou are opeu to the tourists where thej 
will be accommodated in the hight of atjrU 
as they have in the seasons gone by. 
The evening of the 2¥th the team ol 
Capt. Bradbury was overturned on Maln-st. 
The occupants escaped uninjured save Mr. 
Bulkley who suffered a Tew Injuries. 
We are impatient to have dramatic tal- 
ent of this place again called forth. If the; 
please us as well as our last entertainment 
which wax the well known opera ol 
Bubby Sheeptoe, the public will be well 
satisfied. A Citizen. 
Kkzar Falls.—Grass is splendid and 
pastures have the appearance of a field. So 
good Is '.he feed, the stock has but Just 
marked it. Torn has come up and look* 
much better than could be expected. J. 
llobsou's drive of logs, 2.000,000 feet was 
uot expected to leave Hear Camp Hiver 
this spring, but the high water has pushed 
them mostlr by this place, but the falling 
waters will be likely to bring them up be- 
fore they reach Saco. 
Wednesday, the 21st of June, .John 
Dearborn of Kast I'arsonsfield, passed 
away after a protracted sickness, aged fi3. 
Kaiutiel Lowell, of Iliram, died last week 
of small pox. taken In Massachusetts. 
Sunday the 2'>th, George, son of Dr. 
Moses Sweat, of North I'arsonslleld, was 
married to Lizzie, daughter or Jordan 
Stacey, of {'orter.—journal. 
Mexico.—A. O. Heed has moved from 
Andovcr to Byron; he has Iwugbt one o| 
Harry Baurroft'n house», uear the Dan- 
croft mill. Green Ilodsdon has bought the 
other house uear the mill. Geo. F. Cooper 
has bought the farm at the west end of Coo3 
bridge of John Shaw. 
Stlllman A- Itivd bas bought Josiah A. 
Judkins s farm in Mexico. Mr. Judklus 
has moved to Farmlngton. 
Messrs. Marshall £ Irish have a large 
number of men working on poplar, along 
Swift Hiver. 
Kphraim Ihinuafonl has bqqg^t l»ew- 
ell Qo|? \Ue Clatiiuiou puce lu Hoxbury. 
Charles Cates has bought the Haines Ki»t- 
inuu place iu Mexico. Silas Maxim has 
sold his farm lu Byron to L. Perle; Mr. M. 
has gone to Wayne. He recently re- 
ceived a pension of about ♦l.âOO. 
Another of our towiicmeti has just re- 
ceived a pension check for W,S:î. 
Br.tlShKS. 
Norway.—The Norway Branch will run 
a special train to I.ewiston July 11th, to 
see Jumbo, etc. 
The iraues two dwelling houses, on 
Crescent Street, are being rapidly complet- 
ed ami the buildings will soon be up. 
John B. Ha/en has purchased a lot ol 
Henry B. Cotton, on Crescent Street aud 
will probably build a house thiq season. 
The pay roll a; the ehoe Factory for 
the week ending June 17th, was $1684.58. 
Number of hands employed two hundred. 
At the semi-annual election of olticers ol 
the Norway Reform Club holden June 2'Jth, 
the following persous were el(Luien Julian 
Brown, President, II b. Warren, 1st Vice 
I'res. 1 M. F. Kerwin, 2nd Vice Free. ; C. 
F. Whitman, F. S. ; Κ. II. Brown, H. S. 
and Treasurer. 
Dr. Orrin Suvens, druggist at Oxford, 
was again called to this village on Monday, 
in response of the "Search aud uei/ure 
Process." He claims not to have sold any 
liquor unlawfully aud therefore plead not 
guilty. Justice Kuapp found differently 
aud imposed a line of 8100 and costs. The 
doctor appealed. 
At a regular meeting of Norway I.odge 
No. 1·; I O. O. F., held on Tuesday even- 
ing the followiug were elected as ott^cer* 
for the current teroi N- Q., W. W. Hoop- 
er, V. G., r.. Ames : R. S.. J. W. Cromett; 
Treas., J. A. Brown. 
Duriug the months of July and August 
the evening service at the Cniversalist 
Church will be omitted. The afternoon 
service will be the same as usual, at 1:30 
o'clock. 
began tu gruff laiue in his right leg. His 
lameuess was very troublesome, though 
he kept about his work. Some few weeks 
ago a small sure began to gather uu f,js 
leg about fouriuches from the ankle joint. 
Tuesday mo'rniug of this week he extract- 
ed from this sore a large sized cambric 
ueedle. This brought to the memory of 
his mother the fact that when Elmer wis 
two years old he accidentally swallowed a 
needle, and for two or three years after,he 
was subject to tits. According to this the 
needle had been traveling around in his 
person for twenty years. For the past 
eighteen years, or to the time he was taken 
lame, he has been well and rugged. The 
needle is badly rusted, and the head of it 
Is considerably worn.—Advertiser. 
Pauis.—Kev. W. W. Hooper of the Uni- 
versalist church preached a 4th of July 
discourse last Sabbath, from St. Paul's 
words "I was free born." 
W. A. Barrows has painted his huidings 
white a—great improvement over the old 
color. 
J. 11. Kawsou purchased a splendid pair 
of black horses for his stable, In Dixfleld 
last week. 
Mies Ada Morton of South Paris is 
teaching the grammar department of our 
village school. Mrs. Pulslfer was taken 
sick and obliged to give it up. 
South Paris.—S. P. Maxim & Son are 
ilolug a large business iu wood work. They 
carry α heavy stock of doors, sash, blinds 
md pickets. They recently made aud 
shipped to Philadelphia parties one thous- 
and stilt poles, made of spruce. They 
were so satisfactory that 10,00») more were 
immediately ordered. They have also just 
filled an order for 1,700 step ladders, and 
jn completion of that contract 2,000 more 
were ordered. 
Kumfobd.—George Silver, of Ilumford 
while riding a one horse roller, rolling 
jome grain, Friday, the l':id Inst, met with 
\ sad accident. The iron on one end of 
;he whilHetree came off, the thills dropped 
jut of the hold-ups and one of Mr. S's legs 
dipped down between the cross-bar and 
:he roller—a space of only four inches, 
rhis held him so that he could not get 
iway. The horse rau drawing the roller 
>y one tug and the breeching straps, and 
Mr. S. by one leg between the roller and 
îorse, holding the reins. One rein loosen- 
;d aud Mr. S., pulling so hard on the oth- 
;r, brought the horse around facing the 
•oiler, when he stopped. His son came 
ο his rescue. Mr. S.'s ankle and leg were 
>adly hurt, but no bones were broken.— 
four nal. 
E. Sum neb, June 30.—During the cy- 
lone on Monday the 26, Inst, the large 
tarn of Asa Keen was utte rly demolished. 
Generous subscriptions will enable Mr. 
teen to rebuild at once. Other building· 
rere Injured In many localities. 
llenry A. Young has bought out Mr. 
lodgdon's stock of goods and will enter 
pon trade at once. 
Stephen Doten is rebuilding a house on 
he site of the old one which was burned 
nd hopes soon to occupy the same. 
, The recent rains have greatly improve 
I the b»y prospect. Usylng will be late * 
grass Is now growing well. Other crop, 
will be late, yet the outlook now If quit 
promising. 
The R. F. & B. Railroad will run eicur 
sion trains to Lewleton on the 4th, at lo* 
rates. This line Is well equipped ant 
doing a good business. SloCI'M- 
<SruvK,i —Mr. J- S. Hodgdon who re 
cenlly met with an •ccUlt'nl. brcak^g tm ribs, Is out again. Hodgdon bas_>©e 
quite unfortunate Ibis spring In varlou. 
WC?ops generally are looking well, a] 
though of course late. Grass Is tookln* we 
Haying will be delayed somewhat latei 
than usual as grass is still growing finely 
—Journal. 
UNCMC 80ΙΛΝ and "Dkab Sam. 
Uncle Solon Chase Is making It rathei 
warm for the "Dear Sam*· business 
Ε. II. Goodwin writes "Them fitter* ·! 
follows, addressing his letter to Deal 
Sam"— 
"That part of Governor PlaltUd's lettei 
which told about those hnmble folks thai 
live on the cross roads, was soul-stirrlnf 
in the extreme. I live on one of thns« 
cross roads, so I have been watching to 
see how well your convention looked art 
er my Interests. Dear Sun, I am, to say 
the least, kind of disappointed in that con 
vention. I expressed my disappointment 
that your convention did not nominal* 
Congressmen, to a gentleman who said he 
was a Greenbacker, but used to be a Dem 
ocrat, and he looked very wise and sa d : 
"You can oatcb more flies with molass- 
es than you can with vinegar." I aaketl 
him if he meant to compare the Green 
back party to a fly trap* I tol l him. in 
my mind, the fly trap business would not 
work this year." 
*'The next time you see the Governor, 
you had better tell him that those 
« cross 
road" fellows won't tumble to his racket 
this fall, that la, nut all of them. W e 
shan't all tumble lo the Congressional 
racket either, i tumbled to It last elec- 
tion, because I was at the Alfred conven- 
tion and beard Oovernsr Plaisted tell us 
to and I thought then he must »>e right. 
Since then I—like the boy a puppies—hav« 
got mv eyes open, and as fast as I g^t my 
political education, the Govern sh all 
uave the beneflt of It. 
Another qM Mtaw from a "back lot" 
seuue "Tfum Steer.*" some perplexing 
questions. He says 
"I read In the Argue that the Greenback 
party has become a Republican 'sideshow 
Now, I wish to know why it is perfectly 
right and respectable for one «lug of the 
Greenback party to repose sweetly In the 
l-osom of the Democratic party, and neith- 
er respectable nor right for the other wing 
to repose In the bosom of the Republican 
party, should they choose to do so? Is 
the Democratic party more honorable than 
the Republican; If so, why! !» it be- 
cause of their noble war record.' When 1 
was a boy, Vite Argus was called the 
"Champion liar," has it lost the belt? It 
Is claimed by some that J. M Todd Is » 
Greenbacker. Wherein does It consist? 
Can one adopt the Democratic platform, 
vote with the p*rty, support party nieas 
ures, ai'.d still be a Greenbacker? 
Tiik Oniric Sit»r..—The New Age nays 
"Let Itobie be rejected" because he déclin 
ed to agree to tho employment of Mrs 
Sampson as pension Agent. Let us set 
what wow the fact* lo the case. Mrs. 
Sampson applied for appointment to the 
ofllce of Register of Deeds for Sagadahoc 
county, to till a vacancy caused by the res 
Ignatlon of Mr. Hogan, who had been ap 
pointed Postmaster of the city of Bath. 
Governor Plaisted wanted the place foi 
one of his greenback frieuds, Charles S. 
Lemont of Hath, and seeing a chance to 
make. a« he supposed, political capital for 
himself, caught at this opportunity to do 
so and nominated Mrs. Sampson for Pen- 
sion Agent. The confirmation of Mrs. 
Sampson Involved the removal of S. J. 
Gallagher, Ks«i a worthy man. an efficient 
agent, and a soldier who carried a musket 
iu the war of the ret>elllon. We know 
Mrs. Sampson, reeognl/.e and appreciate 
her patriotic services and would be most 
happy to see her rewarded liberally as she 
deserves to be, but when It comes to the 
question as to who Is most deserving ol 
consideration, the man who enlisted in 
the service of his couutry, shouldered a 
musket and endured the hardships of cam- 
paigning at 81·· per month, or persons en 
gaged in any other branch or the service, 
we mutt decide In favor of the private 
soldier. 
The New Age is ostensibly solicitous 
for Mrs. Sainpsou's welfare, but Is really 
rapturous over an opportunity to briug a 
trivial charge agaiust Col. Roble.—A·"· 
ntbec Journal. 
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77tU COMMENCEMENT. JtT.Y 9-14, lMi. 
Sunday, 4 r. m.,— Baccalaureate Sermou 
to the graduating cla.se. 
Monday, 8 r. m.,—Junior Prize Decla- 
mation. 
Tuesday, Class Day.—Oration and Poem 
in the morning; History, Prophecy and 
parting ceremonies in the afternoon; Il- 
lumination and Dance on the Greeu in the 
evening. 
Wednesday, 9 a. m.,—Meeting of the 
I'hi Helta Kappa Society; 10:30, Annual 
meeting of the Alumni ; 3 v. m., Dedication 
of Memorial with addresses and other ex- 
ercises appropriate to the occasion. 
7 :30 ι*. M., Longfellow Memorial Service ; 
Address by Prof. Daniel Karnes Goodwin, 
D. D., LL. D., of Philadelphia. 
After the Memorial Address an open-air 
concert will be given on the Campus by 
Grimmer's Band of Portland. 
Thursday, 9 a. m.,—Prayer meeting of 
Alumni In the Praying Circle Room. Maine 
Hall. 10:30, Commencement Exercises, 
followed by Dinner in Memorial Hall. 
8 I·. m., Reception of President Chamber- 
lain. · 
Friday, a. m.,—Aunual meeting of the 
.Maine Historical Society. Examination 
of candidates for admission to College. 
Reunion at Bku»oton Academy.— 
There will be a reunion of the Alumni of 
Bridgton Academy at North Bridgton ou 
Wednesday, July 10, at 10 o'clock a. m. 
The committee state that they have been 
unable to ascertain the address of all the 
alumni, but request all those who have at- 
tended the Academy to be present,whether 
they receive a special Invitation or not. 
Following is the order of exercises. 
PROGRAMME. 
Music; Prayer; Maslc—Ode; Welcome 
Address; History of the Academy and 
Alumni, by A. S. Kimball, esq., of Water- 
ford; Music; Address by Dexter A. Haw- 
kins, esq., of New York; Music; Poem by 
Rev. T. S. Perry of Cumberlaid ; Collation ; 
After the collation, assemble at Academy 
Hall, where sentimeuts, responses, speech- 
es and music, vocal and Instiomental, will 
be given. On Thursday, the 13th, at 10 
a. m the graduating exercises of the civs 
of 18S2 will take place. 
Gov. H. M. l'laisted. Gen. Joshua L. 
Chamberlain, President of Bowdolu Col- 
lege, Rev. Dr. Cheney, President of Bate· 
College, Rev. Dr. Robbins President of 
Colby University and ex-Governor Sidney Perham have been invited and it is hoped 
will attend. 
COMMITTEE. 
Geo. S. Farnsworth, John F. Mooi»y, 
Caleb A. Chaplin, A. H. Walkkr, Mrs. Eliza A. Gocld, Annie M. Howe. 
Temperature last wkek at 7 a. m.— 
Sunday, CG ©, clear ; Monday, 68 °, clear ; 
Tuesday, G0°, clear; Wednesday, 62°, clear ; Thursday, 54 ο, clear ; Friday, 52 °, clear ; Saturday, 54 ο, rain. 
Remember the glorious Fourth. 
I 
( 
STRONG 
1 FACTS! 
, A great many people are asking 
I what particular troubles Brown's 
• I RON Βι π ERS il good for. 
It will cure Heart Disease, Parti· 
ysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, (Jon- 
sumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, and all similar disrates. 
Its wonderful curative power if 
simply because it purities and en- 
riches the blood, thus l*ginning at 
the foundation, and by building up 
the system, drives out all disease. 
A Lady Cured of Rheumatism. 
Baltimore, Md May j, itto. My health «rat much scattered by Kheumatiim when I Commenced 
taking Urown't tree Bitter* and I 
scarcely had strength enough to at- 
tend to my daily η usehoi.l Jutir·. I am now using tne third bottle anil 
ant regaining strength daily, and [ 
cheerfully recommend it to all. 
1 cannot «ay too much in pra se 
of it. Mi». Maiv F. Bmasmia·. 
iJi Prestuuast. 
Kidney Disease Cured. 
< hristiausburg, Va., iS!t, 
Suffering front kidney disease 
from whicn I could get no relief, j 
tried Brown's Iron Bitters, which 
cured me completely. Λ child o( 
mine, recovering from scarlet (ever, 
had no appetite and did nut (rem 
be able to eat at all. 1 gave him Iron 
Bitten with the happiest results. 
J. Kile M υΚΤΑΟΙΙ. 
Heart Disease. 
Vine St., Harriiburg, P*. 
Dec. », tali. 
After trying different physician» 
and many remedies for palp ut. .a 
of the heart without receiving any 
benefit, I was advised to try Ει ,»n's 
Iron Bitten. 1 have used two bot- 
tle* and never found anything tliat 
gave me so much relief. 
Mn. Htss. 
For the peculiar troubles to which 
ladies are subject, Biown's Ikom 
BiTTKR·» U invaluable. Try it. 
Be sure and get the Genuine. 
! 
I 
CONQUEROR 
OF >U KIDNEY DISEASES. 
tiij-2 mxx 
KIDNEY«οLIVER MEDICINE 
NKTKB KNOWN TU VAIL. 
Cl'KES WIIKS AM. OTIIKH MKDICINE* 
FAIL.m H acta directly on the I 
• D'l llow·*!·. r»»t<irln« lliem it no· .· to h*»lihr 
III M S RSMKDY (AM 
• per.ty core ant huo.lrr.I* Ιι»ν«· t«·-1 H«—I » h»' 
ing licen cured bv II, »li*n phvai itn« >α I trim li 
had |it'n ihoni ι·μ ta I e. L)j not -tela t.airy 
at once 11 nut'- Η*-ι«·*·Ι J". 
Ill NT'S KKMKDY cur.··· a'l <li■'**·.* of i!w 
Kidney*. Bladder, L'rlnary Oriran· I'rovf 
l>ravel, Diabete*. and liiconuniian·■· an I Urtit 
t k.n of t'rio·· 
III ST8 UHBD1 cum Pa η 
Dirk, or I.oin*. i.eoeral IHîbii.ty. I ·»ιη»Ιβ I» -'*· 
«■» DUturbed Sleep. I.m of Appet îe. Br r. 
Plaea*e, and all Complaint* of the I'rtoo-iiimiu. 
Orean* 
HI NT'S KKMKfM ijui-'kly ln<tur. the I rert» 
lietllliν action, removing the c κι»··< tiiat produei 
BtliOM Ifoailatiha. DfiptpMti Beer et > 
Co»tiv>-ne««. File·· a 
Hy the u»e of ΙΙΓΝ Γ* KKVKM.t νινί 
an l liowcl· will tpM'dlly regain th* r »trf3,·· ■ 
an.I th·· Blood «ill b· pet feclly puriil· ·' 
HUJTPA RKMKDY l« pre· 
doctor* to Imj the only rure lor all ki »"H of Κ ·1· 
nev di*«a«·'». 
lll'STi KKMKDY it purely vein·!'· le, ti t 
a Mire cure lor ilrart Dt*eaae ami I! leatii· 
wh>*n all n'h 'r tnmlieine tail* 
III Ν Γ > 1 ; Κ >t V I·. .·. 
above dlNint·, ami tia·. neve· been kn I» 
One trial will convince *·>». For ««it· f 
DruirvKU· senil far 1'itmphlrt to 
Hunt'· Itemrily Co I*r<t«r|i|anrr. Β. I· 
/'ι I'ft, ■ '■ *r id I a ml ill·'. 
WHENCE COMES THE UN- 
BOUNDED POPUIARIH OF 
AllCCCKS rtrtEs P.'asters ? 
Because they have proved 
themselves the best external 
remedy ever invented. They 
will eure asthma, colds, roughs 
rheumatism, neuralgia,and any 
local pniiiN. 
Applied to the small <>f the 
back they are infalliable in 
baek-aehe, Nervous Debility, 
and all Kidney troubles: to 
the pit of the stomach they are 
a sure cure for Dvspepsia and 
Liver Complaint. 
ALLCOCK'S POUOl'S 
PIASTERS are painless, fra- 
grant and quick to cure. Be- 
ware of imitations that blister 
and burn. Get ALLCOCK'S 
the only Genuine Porous Plas- 
ter. 
OXFORD a·:—At a Court ol l*r«o«te held 
»' 
Fryebunr within an I lor the Co» it ν of 
Oil·»1 
on ihe tlrit Tu«v*d:«v of June, A. I'· l*v- 
CIlAKI KS K. VVliirSEVnieel Κ 
ccrt»|r> intirtiinent piirpor in/ to I·' t'1 
and Tr.tameat of UKNKY WIIITNM W« ·') 
Iirowull-fl«j. In said County. dt<-<a»«->l htria< Γ" 
•ented t"e mine lor Probate: 
Ordered. Tnat the «ail KxfcuW f »e 
Β®" 
to ai: perunn interi-ted, by cau«ln* » c ·ρν 
οι 
orii·"· to be published three week» 
th- Oxford Democrat printed at Hill'. 'J11' 
may appear «t a I'robate Court to l>·· 
hell at r■ 
In *al<l County, on the tuird Tue*day oj J··/ 
neat, at Dine o'clock in the forenoon 
·η<ι ·" 
eauee, If auy they hare, whr the iaw 
meLt -hould not lie proved, appr"*^1 * 
allowed at. ihe last Will and Testament 
!J 
dectMcil. 
R. A KRVK.J«d<» 
A true copy—atte»t —II. C. DA MS. 
Keei·! 
OXFORD, sa :—At a Court of Probaie 
·' 
Fryebtirg. within and lor the Coontr 
ol 
on the ||r«t Tueidav of June. A I»·· 'y- D 
Hasnaii 8.uooDWiN.n««fd ^,p-'u'r; „l° a certain inatruinent nurp >rtioe t* 
last V?||| and Te-lament of DANIEL (.^«'■Λ' 
laie of Brownûrld, in said Coanty. 
<l'e'·** 
having pre««.nted the »«m« for Probate: 
Ordered, fhat the «aid Kxrcutii* <ive 
»o< 
^ 
all per«on« intereated by cau»inn 
i. "M.,-,1.11 
order to be pabllabed three week· .L» 
the Oxford Uemocrat printed at Ι'·Γ'': î., paria 
may appearat a I'robate Coartto 
b· 
In «aidCounty,on the third Tue*<Uy<·' rit iDy 
at » o'clock Id the forenoon an4»hewca M 
they have why the «aid in«trnm«it »'l0"irll| tnj 
pixvc·!, approved atd allowed as the 
»»· 
Teiiament ol aald deceaicd. rgTg,je3i·· 
Atrnecopj^Uael^H.C, DAVI», Κ·ιίι*,βΓ· 
FLORENCE 
OIL STOVES 
I 
FOR 1882. 
I'tMt Jiron:»· ami thynn' 
I'luUit TriMMtnfi* mm H'tU 
as fAr usual plain 
Fve Styles with Five Prices ! 
> h*a ι' » of 'k-«w flii ,c» ·>Γ (la «I», (lira- 
it .ι ·ι-I·· H ml |o«ir to ilj the work 
„ ·· ! 1 r- ^ ! τι·η ο<» ο -t >». ir· «■■•ntrl bi 
ΙΛ ,··■> \<*el aII uihi"r mkr·, *η<1 κ r«u|i«ib(ii 
* ni'tlj >τι a «· thf | ul»lth>t our wet 
,ani » *»»· (<y in arcordiaoa u ,ih trt.; tart·. 
Tb» Uouni I· liir It In* »f « · 11 Mo*«a- 
I h. la NM « η Isa nulla. 
Cue Trial Will Convince All 
lall *L<1 »··« ill 5 "r »«-o.| tor lilu tr*'···! Calar 
|km t*t Ptki l.'-t <w."* Aagfiay απ <»·** r. 
».·, If. *J ,M*r:era I >r ikM β·**!* η ■ »\ m Co. 
Krtaetn <ι *11 v. u ·» I virii »rv waranfnl to 
g (*·; C >)H«faCt >< t. o* it,■ ajl ·. 
tiuiiixr (|u««n «Ml *i «a, VI ΊΟ 
MASOX HHOTHKR*, 
&>.<- ,\»ci :» It SoiwiT a .J l'a ■«, Sharklry 
«··» Me. 
THCTRUCtr AT*O00 MEOIOMC 
» w V vwjn 
TRY iHE TRlH"! Γ BITTERS 
YOUNG MEN!! 
Y vr»v * sf W-ΧΛ ι- 'r»irvt.» of oMklair^ 
ft * .jo«l ,τ» leal fd :«'%! >· »·ι ··14 »l'n -1 th·» 
ROCKLANDCOMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 
4. ! Ku«· > 1*1 13 tb« 
a »· t.'.o-jacli maia»·· S;* «βι-·, οimpetcat in· 
■«*■.1 i> nhhcMMl ff wi»i f >r 
It·' »i v*tl h <·Ι Vrnr rout· 
uiesrr· *1 l*T. I, l**'.i. Λ r L. A 
Κ ΙΙΙΙΠΙΛ l'rnpi Km It la ml. *l«lnr. 
><»τιιι\·. i.iK»·: it ni toit»: h\uwi. 
Hawaiian Catarrh Remedy 
> hr ρ·*|»·.··ί γ J J Pi'JiTfT, of ΙΙυ5υ lain 
tljW.iliB I·»:»».!«. 
HI KE RKL1KF KO H (MTARHII. 
ί. ··■-.·:! x'tfL'v )«"· Ct. 1. Ml 
» .· η·;«» «· ·1ι Γ h»* 
fm » > · 1 tût / .-«·/<»« MMMal HMil Fui! 
\ TII.· 11 ·Η|·, « Λ ΓΛΚ*«·Λ* 
*. « Ο 4 1 M > î il « -t Ht Pj. :..ul M... 
i.'icrj. A·· l'mu I Milis. 
Ei ERY ONE *Μ.".ΥΛ'ί 
Mill κ>| ««InibU Information I rtr l.v 
f α r : > h i«jl Ihfr Ι!ο«ι·>λ. 
M*-». 
Miss Sawyer's Salve. 
A- Ν 'W ] » «■(>·< ►*»·· th<· w *!■'. ÎV. * bot. 
!* ■ m.i *lGGlNiC0. Ριορ1*.Κ ckUnO.Me. 
ί ΊΛ Ptr Unk ν 
ν t ··· » "· » W ai:eai#. 93 
-· G * INGRAHk* 1 CO.. ΙΙ.'Μ.Ό M·.-. 
Ν· -j Β.·α 10 Spruce St., Sr. Y*k. 
1·» u mlt'lu F' VI R AND Awl t 
AND JÎAI-AUIA? 
I.CWIV Kl.il JUKKI ϋΙΠΚΚϋ 
Ht rkfcWTj pti.KIY νι.,ΚΤΛΒΙ F. v>P*rv- 
■ w. <3r\ t a (|ui< k 
aa4 Mirr cure. It ν 
iwaïala» Ν « Mis. ritl Or j'aI«mou· 
FRF.K FROM SFi'IMFAT. 
lu t >n Rheumati·!·. ""W-li 
H'idaib» I <>ο·ιιρ.·ΐι··Γ «wr KrartalM···· «I lit» 
Nwurk ^tniiii—r— 
'**-·" Γ* '*···κ·* 
i«UWftfr-j..0fc-»U» Le».»' Kl Jukft BitU:·." 
FKMtLE DIFFII l LTII> 
'■· Τ ·5-;ο·<· ·1. ! rr νη·.·>. Jie.l reall* t 
■HMta Γ.:. ν" a-.irla*. 
Liter luaflaiui. Rili<>i.»r.r»4 Jautdirr 
-Ijrtt.f Jtel Jv k<-t Rttte-*~ 
!iu.t!r»"Ll r" t 
.. <·_ι j. bot Λ" tua;· 
··'. j» tl.e M. c_» h 
K»a4»k«t I «lu·! \r< llnira l'kr.'.lan· a»J 
(ktaku «·;. I rwlulratTlk kn'st l al» rr*llj 
YALE 4 0LM <-K. 
.\i» Uavtb. I :ul JuaatUu ISC. 
* *'r» J.TWIS â Ct». Uat iul 
F- m » <a-»fu: naMrrat.. a f thr f "mc'a· f 
«®e~ird Jai *»t Hillr»»' ρτ{βι»·ι by \· u. I ani una'· 
v ·. »:.■ f « tf.arr ij t.tllUr* 
*» «» lu. tu»*· ·ί'.· tit» eut *.·..· .ut- .Uu,fc.j» v.t;».u. 
VtryTru!»Y τ» 
WililauD Aa lertoa. M. D. 
Jsfw il »·. n_ t'uiin. Juae Sth l"*"· 
Htïrt linris k CO-. 
Ha ■ .ne 'lanlned «V *nd «ub;«"rte4 
'· » cvnfid Nai/u the i>fri*-a!. η k®·";®"? 
·ϋ. ΐί4.»ιΐΚιιι,.τ. ι berrby verUl.v to ti· fa»t thaï 
lt λ.ι > d Mlarr»; anu u 
t> si^«U u( cscvilrut iuat> rta!. 
v. M IK>W,H D 
IÏU|-k(0 Propriru.r. Sf» ΙΙ«»ί··«»· 
•χ.α Sij Drn^'ité. s Paiopb 't m*. 
ft'r 00·· 
\olirr. 
1 » .* to give B«'t.re lhat my «ife Ollee C|. 
%è Itit iuy l»««i ai d board. 1 ûtr«:l>7 lorb»<l 
l<«i «on (iaiU>rU)g or Uu^tiaf her on mf M· 
Λαοί i» 1 stun p»v no debt· ft her e· ntraciing. 
JOHN H KL AGO 
Uuttford June li. Its:. 
rrfrdnm Kolirr, 
NoU> β ι« hervbT gi*en that I Ίο hereby *.*e to 
my ί·ιη#, Kaa'ioK Λ Joft· F. an i llrrbert Ε 
« man their tai lo trail·? aa<l act for femwlTt». 
• 'tau MT aoliebt· of tbeir contracting nor eiaia 
ftii j of their wage* alter tbia <iale. 
JOUS F. OILMAN. 
*itrea«: —eih W. Fife. 
*!)Uui* ftt(*Mav?v. isft; 
β· Tupf -tr.*arr tn-. it· li n.-, wrvr»e#t 
>1^1. mom if |4f««nu *-"· era* u<f tln«l 
It·· r.« fin. part-ar»· ft»n a!W »eA A<a 
I >MSt, cct— ujcal ai.i )··Μ·τ, rw», SfiTtt1) 
m ·' ."-.Ti-c u Mir t-. :b« tr.irk·». 
$uld if*eggi»u,erer3-*vic^ia3-<L*iB-f|* s 
Uui «.$1 li AJ'i *l)t :«··■ £J-j· l*i * Γ» 
CUT THIS OUT! 
*£"" S15 « S40 «Λ"«. 
We have stores in 15 leading Cities, 
km which nor atfrot* ot>U!n tlx- r <ju:<kly 
1 ΚλγΙογι.··· »■> l'rinri|»:il Olllrr» arv it 
I rlf. l'a. s. ;iJ I r >>ur >rw < ululo«u<- uij 
k.nu t.) iimu AUitrww 
\| y I OUCI I <7 Battl· Square, f*i n« LUTELL boston, mass. 
— 
PHOTOGKAPilER 
A 'lWOHW A 
>: Λ I Λ I. 
I* p—p rj ο rrifin <··»ί r- ,ot lin.lmk* 
PKOTOORAPHS. 
I! I MM '*ii' )· V, are WfW *·«> >cr. (h ul.twl \ κ i: >ou *sl to mil' « pre 
«τ -.1 of th « kn. I. al il what c.u «' a· « aOJe ihau 
I our fx rmll l < autTul'v fret»· 1, |·!ν»·β call at 
nv r.Htib· »n<i *.\e )<wr i»r>lcr. 
The >1 ·} « are s·· »hort now lih-fx caxe parly, li 
have a tl"urf to Ιι« eolarit«il and rtnUhe·! 
al».»r α eol«.r |>!ea*eef>*« with It. KciiieiElKr 
• ρ tiare a m m «h tnore on'jr to wort up picture· 
•»i|tce<t t>r 4. bii-ltna*. 
J. U. P. BURNHAM. 
;> in· loir Till: BUI.· IIOI »E, 
Λνιη·)', Mala·. 
Maine Steamship Co.; 
Vrml-\t rrkly Line to Kfw \ ork 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Kranklin Whar 
Portland. eveiv MONDAY and THURSDAY· 
ate P. M. m l leave Pier 3β Ks«t River, New 
lork. evcrv MONDAY and THURSDAY at * 
r m. 
Dunne the innnor months those steamers 
will touch »t Vineyard Haven on their pas 
«arc to a it-1 Itnu New York. Prier. in-ludinf 
Stater·*·!!!* |V<«. 
These steamers are Sited op with fine aecoiu 
BoUation·· lor making this a verv 
innUnWtvNiMnrTin 
»c«l Maine. ι.·κ la destine·! beyond Portland 
or New ^ oik lor* ar ied to destmauon at once 
Krvoi l>ec. !«'. t Mty 1st, no passenger* will 
tie Uii η bv this line. 
UKN'RY FO\,UeneralAKeDt.Portland. 
J.F.AMKS.AgtPlerST K.R., New 1 rk. 
T.eict* and State rooicsran l>e obtained at 71 
K\rhtmr sir··»»* 
1882. 
ROOM PAPERS 
AND 
HOltDKltS. 
I lie lui t:r«i Uork rrcr seen 
ouMdr itir city, 
OVER 150 
Different Patterns 
NEW STYLES, 
FROM CHEAP BROWN 
I P TO 
THE BEST GTLTS, j 
WITH 
BORDER TO MATCH. 
All pnpfn Iriminfd and drliv· 
rrr«l trrr in Norway mid South 
Pum villuRe*. 
DRUG AMD BOOK STORE, 
Xorway, Maine. 
J. W. PENNEY, 
M iSt'l ACTI'KKR or 
IMPROVED STEAM FUSES. 
t oiabiuifu- with klesenec of De»i*n : Kxellenee 
of Workmangbip. k:fl icncy and Durability—Km- 
body ir|t principles of the latest practice in Mearn 
fcnilueeria* to iiv· ibe l»*»t re-nlts. 
«••/.*s t»«i it in m It o> llorae power. Size· aow 
ready for immediate delivery '< and 1Λ llorse Pow 
er« Write tor lull particulars. prices Ac. 
Also U-aler hi St«-arn Β >l!er» of every descrip- 
tion. New >ad second hand. At Rorrox Pricib.) 
Boiler Pumps, fetd Water Heilrr», Inspira 
t· rs, Meara Traps. Sicam (Jauge*. Water»'» and 
other Governors. Valves, Meain Pipe, an J ail 
knle cf Steam Fittm**. 
a Li. kisds or era ES do« *.th dispatch. 
J. W. PENNEY, 
MECHANIC FALLS. MAINE. , 
SENATOR HALES SPEECH ΑΊ 
THE REPUBLICAN STATE 
CONVENTION. 
Gentlemen of the Convention.—One ol 
the largest conventions ever held in th< 
State, attended by the earnest men whorr 
I now see before me, attest; to th« 
strength of opirit, the undying vigor ol 
the republican party of Maine. Thcs< 
delegations, representing every neighbor- 
hood in the State, walked into this room 
with the tread of veteran*, aud well they 
mi^ht so walk, for the State of Maine 
since ISTt· has been a battlefield—the 
Belgium of America. And now before 
me are assembled the men who have 
taken upon themselves to see to it that 
this campaign shall end the war, [ap· 
plause and that for 10 years to come 
there shall be no more doubt about the 
republicanism of the State of Maine than 
there is about Vermont or Iowa. 
These last si\ years, my friends, have 
done us no real harm. No man, no or- 
ganization is worth anything until he pt 
it has been purified by agnoy through 
adversities. Broken and defeated as we 
were in 1878, we yet triumphed anew 
ia the next year. We drove out from 
the State government the spoilers who 
had intrenched themselves there and ever 
since, as I l>elieve, in the sober thought 
of the ptople of Maine, we have been 
steadily gaining the ground that we h*d 
i/Mt 
It will be a battle, gentlemen, worth 
the winning. The Governor of the State, 
& large portion of the county officials, u 
legislature that shall elect a I nitcd 
States Senator for six years a delegation 
of four members in the House of Repre- 
sentatives in the National Congress. 
Does any man here fail to appreciate 
that? iKi you want the man whom 
this convention shall nominate to-day for 
Ciovernor, or do you want two years more 
of infliction of Uov. l'laisted ? Do you 
want l'laisted or another like him a« 
I'nitcd States Senator ? No ! a hundred 
times, no ! Hut what you do want, my 
friends, is, that my able and eloquent 
colleague, Mr. Krye, who sits in the high 
p'.acc to which you have called him, shall 
sit there for six years more. Applause, j 
Do you want a delegation in the 
House of Representatives that shall up- 
hold the hands of the obstructive and 
revolutionary Demoracy, or will you 
have four men that shall help the Repub- 
lican party in the work that yet remains 
for it to do ? Does any man here doubt 
the importance of that work or believe 
that the mission of the Republican par- 
ty is ended or that tired of fighting it 
mav move out of the battle .* 
I.et us glance in the briefest way at 
the record now being made in Congress 
Certain things the Republican party is 
trying to do. In all of these things 
which it seeks to do for the benefit of the 
industries and the people of this country- 
it finds itself confronted by a solid or al- 
most solid Democracy. 
It has upon its hands in Congress the 
great question of the currency of the peo- 
ple, that question which is so interlaced 
with business and with all enterprises 
that it is of first importance. It has pre- 
pared and elaborated measures in the dt- 
rection of keeping alive the best current, j 
the sun ever shone upon, and it was met 
by the opposition of almost the entire 
Democratic party. 
To the republican party it is entrusted 
the protection of American labor, to see 
that the labor of our fellow citizens here 
is protected when it is thrown into com- 
petion with cheap labor abroad, and to 
see that the provisions of the tariff under 
which we live, which need revision and 
changes that have been mad^ necessary 
by time, in the time shall be readjusted 
to present needs, and upon this issue the 
Republican party ha* met the almost 
•olid wall of the Democratic party, and 
to day the news comes from Washington 
that after a commission has been appoin- 
ted by the President, combining all 
•hades of opinion, wise men who shall 
sit in the month· of the vacation and 
elaborate a plan for tariff revision so that 
it shall bear equally upon the burdens of 
the people, the word comes that the rev- 
olutionary Demoracy have determined! 
in the Senate to prevent the confirmation 
of the commission and so prevent an\ 
action upon this question. 
Take the question that has come up 
not political only, but involving senti- 
ments common to mankind, the question 
of polygamy. The democrats filbustered 
and obstructed business for hours and 
days rather than a let bill pass to extir- 
pate that foul crime twin sisters to slav- 
ery, in the Western territories. 
Take the great question now looming 
in Congress, the whiskey monopoly, 
which is backed by a capital of millions 
of dollars, and which, under the lead of 
Senator Beck, will push for recognition 
•nd demand legislation in the way of 
reduced taxation. And Senator Beck, 
will be followed and supported by the 
democratic party. 
Take the question of expenditures, and 
every man whom we are fighting jvill be 
found in favor of appropriations of mill- 
ions for the Mississippi river and for the 
improvement of Southern river· and htr- 
bors—when we have made a just and 
wise bill, distributing millions of dollars 
in the treasury to the actual losers bv the 
Alabama and other Confederate cruisers; 
and when the vote was taken in House of 
Representatives every vote but two found 
against that measure was from the dem- 
ocratic patty. 
Take the greatest question of all,—the 
sanctity of the ballot—that sacrcd ryght 
j of free men, which the republican party 
for years has been engaged in protecting, 
and when the House of Representatives 
sought to purge the floor and to drive 
out men who were there with nothing 
but paper credentials, had to seat com- 
petitors who had thousands and tens of 
thousands of majority votes, the democ- 
racy served notice that they would sit 
day and night obstructively to prevent it, 
and it was only at last under the lead of 
the distinguished representative from 
Maine, the representative of the Portland 
district, Mr. Keed, that the republican 
party took this great matter into its own 
hands and to day, there is a rule in the 
House of Representatives dominated by 
republican influences, passed by republi- 
can votes, under which any democrat, 
republican or grecnbacker w ho has been 
elected to a seat in Congress, may be ad- 
mitted to his seat and stand up before 
the speaker and in the name of God 
swear his allegiance to the republic, and 
no man shall hinder him. Applause. ] 
These things are all seen and known 
of men, and it is because of these things 
and the interc-t that the people have in 
them that tLis great assemblage comes 
together here to-day, an assemblage that 
surprise? nnd delights our friends and, 
confounds our enemies. 
And, my friends, the omens are good 
throughout the State of Maine. The 
people are tired to begin with, of α gov- 
ernor whose atmosphere is strife, and 
who, if he cannot quarrel with his coun- ^ 
cil about a Judge of the Supreme Cojrt, 
w ill quarrel about a messenger—and they 
are determined that there shall beat least 
a complete and united administration in 
the State of Maine, where no conflict 
shall again arise between executive and 
legislative or other powers of the State. 
They are determined that the integrity 
of the judiciary of the State shall be pre- 
served. and that when one man upon the 
bench stands up and delivers an opinion 
that subjects him to reproach from his 
party, that man, democrat, republican or 
greenbacker, shall be stood by for con- 
science sake. 
IK> not forget the other thing, my 
friends, in forecasting the politics of the 
present year. The tragic events of the 
last year wakened and quickened men's 
minds as they have not been moved since 
the war. The whole county so to speak, 
sat beside Garfield's bedside, and men's 
minds were made more earnest and more 
tober as will always be found with the 
watchers who wait for death's coming. 
It came silently into men's minds while 
tnat patient, heroic struggle for the life, 
s > bound up in the country's welfare went 
on, that we have a country that is worth 
living for as well as worth dying for. 
Who can doubt that the American peo- 
ple needed that lessou though at the dear 
price we paid for it. When the head of 
the republic was struck down by an as- 
sassin many a man recognued that to 
him had been committed a part of the 
great trust, that no harm should come to 
that republic. The dilettantism that for 
ten years had scorned to participate in 
active politic», was rudely invaded in the 
summer of '81, and I for one, do not fail 
to note the reeult of this quickened spir- 
it of the American people in the full vote 
that has been brought out in every elec- 
tion this year. And as is always the case, 
a full vote means an increase of the Repub- 
lican majority. The spring elections in 
Maineshow that. The significant elections 
in Del. the other day, for the first time 
carried by the Republicans, and the nev- 
er before reached majority in Oregon tell 
the same story. 
A voice "What about Arthur?" 
My friend inquires "What about Ar- 
thur ?" Well, let me say this : Any man 
who saw President Arthur during these 
long weary days when Gen. Garfield hov- 
ered on that thin margin which lies next 
to both life and death and saw the ten- 
der solicitude that yet did not break his 
calm spirit, will appreciate in some de- 
gree the nature that is his. 
He has been all hie life an active, ear- 
nest Republican. He has seen the active, 
earnest, strenuous side of politics ; he has 
believed in hie beliefs and has always 
been fighting for those beliefs, and has 
upheld the integrity of the Republican 
party, when wme men who now distrust 
him, have not been so engaged. He has 
belon ged to that portion of the Republi- 
can party *hich has been in a minorité» 
which is now in more of a minority, thai 
ever and whick I believe it will be health 
ful for American politics if it remain ii 
that minority. I do not believe that Près 
Arthur is now bent on breaking dowi 
that great majority and setting up tha 
minority. If he is so bent he is bouni 
to make a more deplorable failure thai 
! any man who was ever President. Uu 
j I believe that in these long years of hi 
experience he ought to have learned am 
has learned wisdom. He is now by vir 
tue of his high office, without having 
sought it, the head of the Republican 
party, and my belief is, as the question 
has been asked me, that President Arthui 
is trying to bring all shades of opinior 
which are essentially Republican into ac 
cord, so that they may work together foi 
the good of the country through the Re· 
publican party. I have no warrant tc 
speak for him and have sought none, bul 
1 know that he has a hard ta>»k to per- 
form. The tyranny and the arrogance 
of men long used to power are hard to 
bear ; the recklessness and unreasonable- 
ness of men who are seeking to gain pow- 
er is just as hard to bear, and between 
these two the President must keep· an 
even balance if he can. He is blamed 
because here and there he appoints a post- 
master or some ether official from the 
ranks of those with whom he has been 
acting heretofore, but we must do him 
the justice to remember that lie has left 
undisturbed that great office the filling 
of which by Garfield in the person of 
Collector Robertson brought on him a 
tire hotter than that of converging bat- 
teries upon a battlefield. 
That he sympathizes with this contest, 
that the leaders of all portions of the Re- 
publican party sympathize with this con- 
test we are inaugurating to-day, 1 believe 
—and indeed know—the word that he 
and they would send would be make 
your nominations, get good men upon 
your ticket, see that in the details of your 
organization in your towns and couiities 
you do the same. Give a day or week 
oi month each to the country if necessary, 
and elect your ticket and the cause will 
go forward in every .State. Applause. 
Xennebcc journal. 
AN INSULT TO AUUUSTA EX- 
PLODED. 
In yesterday's special to the Argus, 
containing an account of the republican 
county convention, there occured the fol- 
lowing : "Within a «tone's throw of 
the hall where the convention was held, 
a saloon was running in full blast. Pla- 
cards or bill» of fare hun^ up outside the 
window», advertising champagne, cider, 
stock ale, and other drinks for sale with- 
in. Ttiis h believed to be the most bare- 
faced violation of the statutes known in 
this State : but then it was a republican 
convention, to nominate a sheriff and 
county attorney, and it wan necessary to 
let thirsty delegate? know where good ales 
and other drinks could be had." County 
Attorney Heath, on reading the despatch 
immediately investigated the matter, and 
learned that the saloon keeper refered to 
was W. E. Potter. Indignant at what 
appeared to be a flgrant violation of law, 
he reported the case to City Marshall 
White, who procured one of the bills of 
fare, and in an hour l'otter was under 
arrest before Judge Andrews, charged 
with keeping a liquor nuisance. Ο. C. 
\'ose appeared as counscl for l'otter. 
The testimony showed that such bills 
of fare were hung out at Potter's door: 
that on the third page, under the head of 
'drink»"—after giving tea, coffee, milk 
—were the words, "champagne cider, 
10c, Fisher's ale, 10c., stock ale, 10c.," 
and on this the State retted its case. On 
cross examination of the government wit- 
nesses, however, it was clearly shown 
that the bills of fare were old bills print- 
ed 14 years ago, about the time the Dem- 
ocrat* held the city government ; and that 
no such articles were now kept on sale 
there. The imprint of the bill» was 
4,1 Maine Standurd Job Print," and Pot- 
ter's number printed on them as 108 and 
110 Water street, well known to be a 
store occupied by Potter several years ago. 
An examination of Mr. Potter's store 
showed that he has now no appliances 
for selling stock ale or Fisher*s ale, such 
articles being kept on draught. Cham- 
pagne cider, further, was 6hown to be an 
article not now made or sold in this vi- 
cinity. Mr. Potter's carelessness in hang- 
ing out merely for advertising his eating- 
house an old bill of fare, used in the good 
old times of "free rum and Democracy," 
gave the Argus this opportunity to print 
a baseless libel,—more cutting from the 
fact that Mr. Potter is a life-long Demo- 
crat, who has always voted the Demo- 
cratic ticket. His vindication was so 
relf-evident that Judge Andrews prompt- 
ly dUcharged him without waiting to 
hear arguments from counsel. 
The eagerness of the democratic pa- 
pers to stir up a temperance bolt is so 
great that they are willing to libel even 
heir own party followers. Judge An- 
ι drcws, though a fusionist, ie too equar» 
a man to be a party to aiding and abet 
ι ting such a causeless attack a* thU was 
"ITor way» that are <lark, 
Ami tricks that «re vain. 
, Tho 'teinpcranco' (1) Argus I· peculiar. 
1 
EATING FOR WORK. 
The importance of thi· matter is fai 
1 too little appreciated or understood by 
1 the great majority of farmers. Many 
' who carefully consider what kinds and 
quantities cf food, of oats, corn, ground 
and cut feed, hay or grass, will enable 
them to get the most good work out of 
their horses aril oxen, the richest milk, 
or largest amount of it, from their cows 
—also the best times of feeding—sadly 
neglect to use similar thought and carc 
respecting themselves and their work- 
men. 
Strength comes only from suitable nu- 
tritious food, well digested. A man, 
whether employer or employed, will have 
far more working power it he eats as 
much, and only as much, as he can di- 
gest well, of lean meat, properly cooked, 
good bread, oat-meal, ordinary and curd 
cheese, and the like, than if consuming 
salt fat pork, cooked almost to a crisp, 
with potatoes, etc. A laborer paid a 
a dollar or more a day, will do double 
real work if 5 to 10 cents extra be spent 
in supplying him with food that will give 
him the fullest strength. Beans, if not 
not charred or browned in cooking, peas, 
Kreen or ripe, good bread, and cabbage 
thoroughly cooked, supply the element! 
for muscular force. 
The blood is the active helper in di- 
gesting food, by supplying the gastric 
solvents, and it carrics nourishment to 
the muscles and to the brain. \\ hile a 
heavy meal is being worked up, the blood 
is drawn away from the muscles and 
brain to the stomach. When at hard 
work or exercise with mind or body, the 
blood is drawn from the stomach, and 
! less nutriment is obtained from the food. 
It is a good rule to work slowly at first, 
after full meals, and increase the amount 
of exercise gradually, as the blood can be 
spared from the digestive organs. More 
will be accomplished by this course in 
working and thinking. The French peo- 
ple, who make a study of the subject, 
take a very little food on rising, a roll 
and coffee, and perhaps a baked apple, 
and begin work at daylight. Towards 
noon they take another'similar repast, 
and do a full day's work by four o'clock 
in the afternoon ; then rest a little, lake 
a full hearty meal, and make a business 
of digesting it. During the rest of the 
evening and night, this meal is digested, 
diffused all throjgh the system, and qui- 
etly builds up and strengthens the mus- 
cles, so that they are ready for vigorous 
work the next day. Experienced horse- 
men understand that with a heavy feed 
of oats, etc., at night, and a light break- 
fast, a horse gets a reserved stock of mus- 
cular strength laid in advance, and trav- 
els faster and further than one having a 
hearty morning feed.—American Agri- 
culturist. 
FOURTH MAINE BATTERY. 
FIRST IIEINION OF THE VETERA JfS OF THE 
OALI.ANT ORGANIZATION. 
I Kennebec Journal. I 
The first reunion of this battery took 
place in (i. A. R. hall in this city Wed- 
nesday, and was an occasion that will 
long be remembered by the boys of the 
old 4th. 
Resolutions were adopted and the fol- 
lowing officers chosen for the ensuing 
year : 
President—A. S. Bangs. Augusta. 
Vice President»—II. M. Weutworth, Gar- 
diner, and John M. Fret-man. Bethel. 
Corresponding Secretary—J. A. Jones, 
Augusta. 
Treasurer—W. II. Brooke, Augusta. 
Historian—Ablel Chandler, jr., Bethel. 
President Bangs thanked the comrades 
for the honor conferred, and then ex- 
tended in an able manner an address of 
welcome, which was responded to by 
Comrade Abel Davis in behalf of the 
comrades. 
After some remarks by other comrades, 
committees appointed, etc., the following 
members stepped up and signed their 
names to the roll : 
Abel Davis, North New Portland ; P. F. 
llurd, Athens ; George W. Moore, Auburn; 
George B. Crane, Bristol, R. I. ; C. H. 
Dearborn, lit. Vernon; D. 0. Dearborn, 
Everett, Mass. ; F. C. Foes, Mt. Vernon, 
M. S. Phllbrick. Mt. Vernon ; A. B. Froat, 
Newport ; Marion Mille, Skowbegan ; Chas. 
Crymble, North Anson; Chas. Eaton, East 
Madison; Henry C. Cony, Auburn ; IL 8. 
Johnson, Holyoke, Mass.; John H. Gor- 
don, Mt. Vernon; George Lord, Vienna; 
H. H. Powers, PIttefleld; Π. B. Stevens, 
South Norridgewock ; Ablel Chandler, jr., 
Bethel; Samuel Dolloff, ML Vernon; Sam- 
uel W. Gordon, Cheeterville ; Lester IIol- 
way, No. Fairfield; Ira W. Bean, Bethel; 
Cyrus Matthews, St. Albans; O. 0. Vlt- 
tnm, Solon ; E. G. Wright, Keadfleld ; G. 
F. Sturtevant, Auburn; W. H. Brooks, J. 
M. Allen, Ε. H. Jones, A. S. Bangs, Jame^ 
A. Jones, Augusta; J. M. Freeman, F. C. 
Bartlett, Bethel; M. B. Coffin, Wiathrop; 
Joseph B. Frcnch, South Chesterville; 
[I Joseph P. Johnson, St. Albans; Chas. B. 
Patterson, PltUton: 0«o. W. McKeuney, 
Wtat Ktnbden. 
LOVE'S YOUNG DRKAM. 
HOW Α ΤΟΓΤΙΙ OF SEVENTY-TWO TRIFf.ED 
WITH THE ArrECTfOîOI OF A ϊ>ΑΜ8ΕΙ. 
OK ilXTT-EIOIIT. 
[Augusta Journal.1 
In the Superior Court for Kennebec 
county on Monday, the breach of promu· 
case of Elizabeth Perkins against Curtis 
Higgins came to trial. Both parties re· 
side in Belgrade. The plaintiff is a blush* 
ing widow of sixty-eight, with children 
forty years old. while the defendant's 
hair is silvered by the frosts of seventy- 
two winters, and his youngest son is a 
sturdy young man of twenty-four. Mrs, 
Perkins claimed that her feelings were 
lacerated to the extent of $1,000 by the 
faithleneness of the Ray widower. In 
September, 1881, the tender passion was 
kindled in the susceptible breast of Mr. 
Higgins, and he approached the fair Eliz- 
abeth with proposals of matrimony, it is 
claimed. At first she rejected his suit, 
but the swain was not easily discouraged 
and continued his attentions until she 
finally· consented to name the blissful 
day. All went smoothly for awhile with 
the youthful lovers and their engagement 
was announced in the grocery stores and 
discussed over the tea-tables in the good- 
ly tc.vn of Belgrade. The time for the 
nuptials approachcd. and in anticipation 
of a serenade, Mr. Higgins purchased a 
peck of peanuts and he also instructed 
his intended to lay in a goodly supply 
of Porter apples with which to 
" treat 
the young men who should make the air 
of night rocal with their roundelay. But 
ulas for man's inconstancy! Our pencil 
blushes as we write it. Elizabeth began 
to notice a growing coolness in her lover's 
attentions, liis atfections gradually be- 
came estranged from her and centered 
upon another tender widow named Maria 
Brown, and Mrs. Perkins began to real- 
ize the force of the poet's remark : 
" SI. η are deceivers ever; 
One foot In see, ami one one shore ; 
To one thing constant never." 
And soin part compensation for this hav- 
oc with her aif»ctions, she brought suit 
against the tritier. Mr. Higgins claimed 
in rebuttal that the children of his in- 
tended bride objected to the match ; that 
he didn't want to marry into a family 
quarrel ; and that lately having como in- 
to possession of some ten or eleven hun- 
dred dollars pension money, Elizabeth 
was animated not so much by affection 
for him as by mercenary motives. Able 
counsel argued the case on both sides, 
and the jury, after due deliberation, 
brought in a verdict of damages for 
plaintiff. 
Τιι κ North Pole.—The occasional 
visit· of shipwrecked American explorer* 
to the fishing villages of the Siberian 
coast relieve the lives of the simple na- 
tives of something of their dreariness and 
monotony, but it is hardly worth while 
to send out ships for this purpose alone. 
The story of the burning of the Kodgers, 
added to the previously received accounts 
of the loss of the Jeannette, will go far 
to quench the thirst of the civilized world 
for a more accurate knowledge of the ge- 
ography of the arctic seas and of the na- 
ture of the landscape view which greets 
the eye of the polar bear who is popular- 
ly supposed to be perched atop of the 
north pole. These questions should now 
be left to such solutions as learned geo- 
kjraphical societies may retch by mathe- 
matics and introspection ; or, at the most, 
to venturesome experimenters in subma- 
rine or aerial navigation. I.ieut. Berry 
and Knsign Hugh who have spent the 
winter in a sleighing trip along the Sibe- 
rian coast in search of the Jeannette, 
have perhaps before this fallen in with 
Lieut. Melville's search patty. If so, it 
is to be hoped that they will all make the 
beat of their way homeward and read the 
lesson of their terrible experiences to the 
instigators and abettors of all public and 
private projects for sending further 
staunch ships and able seamen into the 
Arctic Ocean.—Λ'.TtWi. 
Setting His Mark Hrnn.—Soon af- 
ter the late Horace Mayaard entered Am- 
herst College he put on the door of his 
room a large letter V. Its presence ex- 
posed him to questions and ridicule, but, 
paying no attention to either, he kept the 
letter in its place. At the end of four 
years graduation day came, and Mr. 
Maynard was appointed to deliver the 
valedictory. After having received the 
compliments of the faculty and students 
of the College for the honor he had re- 
ceived, Mr. Maynard called the attention 
of his fellow graduates to the letter V 
over the door of bis room and asked if 
they then understood what was meant by 
the letter V. After short reflection they 
answered, "Yes. Valediction·." He# 
replied, " Yon are right." His fellows 
they asked if he had the valedictory on 
his mind when he pasted the letter over 
his door. Mr. Maynard replied, "As· 
euredly I did." 
For tb· Democrat. 
OXFORD CONFERENCE. 
1 he Annua] Seesion of Oxford Con- 
ference met at Gorham, Ν. H., June 6th 
•ηϋ 7th, 1882. Capt Η. N. Bolster 
Moderator, A. W. Valentine Scribe and 
Treasurer. 
Sermon by Rev. D. Garland, assisted 
in the service by Rev. C. Dame. Text : 
Matt. 5:44. Chriat aa a missionary lived 
b> practice what he taught by precept. 
C hrist would have those engaged in his 
work, be like him in practice It is 
Christ's special work to so educate those 
engaged in his work that they will be 
like him. Educated by cleansing from 
•in. and tilling with Christ's grace. Di- 
vine education induces Christ's friends to 
return good for evil in imitation of him. 
Cloeed with benediction. 
Ρ· M. Opened with devotions, fol- 
lowed by Discussion of the Topic : The 
Church Militant. Opened by Rev. A. J. 
Benedict, " Fight the good fight of faith." 
Continued by Rev. C. M. Dinamore of 
Jefferson, Ν. II., Koes t© mot within ; 
by Hon. E. \V. Woodbury, Without. 
Evil Literature, by Rev. Mr. Russell of 
Milan ; continued by Dr. True. Ques- 
tionable Amusements, by Kcv. H. E. 
1-oss.—dancing, can! playing and the 
theatre, condemned because of their asso- 
ciations. Sabbath breaking. b\ Rev. G. 
Rue,—as found in the Church. Rev. E. 
ί Ingalls added remarks on the ques- 
tion of amusements; the world claims 
these amusements, which shows their 
character. 
Evening session consisted of Praise 
Meeting, conducted by Rev. T. IV Wil- 
liams. Discussion : Weapons to be used. 
l»t—The Hible. 2nd—Prayer, Rev. A 
λΝ iswall. \\ hat constitute· a good praver 
meeting ? \\ ho should take part ?—Revs. 
D. Garland, and Ira Sprague. Rev. A. J. 
Benedict and Gilman Rice. How can 
teachers best secure the attention of their 
acholar» 5 by Dr. True and Rev. K. ('. In- 
galls. How can our 8. S. libraries be 
me re serviceable 5 by Rev. S. L. Bow- 
ler. 
Early morning meeting well attended 
Conducted by the Moderator. Devotion- 
al service at 9 a. m., conducted by Rev. 
I. G. Sprague. Conference called to or- 
der by the Moderator at 9:80. On mo- 
tion of Rer. D. Garland, the following 
Resolution was unanimously adopted : 
Rt*olre<l, That we. members of the Ox- 
ford Coafcnac*. hare highly prized the 
serv ice· of Bro. Arthur J. Beuedict during 
the y«ars he has been in our oiid»t, and 
deeply lament his contemplated departure, 
and pray (iod that he maf be pre-eminent- 
ly useful and happy In any fleld of labor in 
which he may be called to act. 
Rer. C. R. Dinamore read a very in- 
teresting essay on Prayer. Voted, that 
a copy be requested for publication. The 
exercises of the morning closed with the 
discussion of the topic : " The victorv," 
by KeT C. I>ame. E. C. Ingalls and K. 
W. Woodbury. 
I he closing ser\ ices ot i. onierence con- 
sisted of sermon by Rev. S. L. Bowler, 
assisted by Rev. Τ P. AVilliams. Sub- 
ject : Christ's rule of service. Text— 
Matt. 20:27, 28 : Luke 22:27. Sacra- 
ment administered by Rev. Κ. Γ. Ingalls 
and ReT. Ira <i. Sprague. 
The following Resolution was adopted, 
and Conference adjourned : 
l:t»·-U-ά, That the thank» of this Con- 
ference be extended to the people of Gor- 
ham for their cordial and bountiful enter- 
tainment, to the choir for their timely as- 
sistance in the ser% ice of song, aud to the 
officers of the Grand Trunk itailway for 
the accommodations afforded in coming 
and returning from our aunual meeting 
and that Jodge Woodbury send a copy of 
this resolution to the officer* of said road. 
Α. λν. Vai t-VTi"1·». Scribe, 
(Mirror j>lea»e copy 
Ν. K. M. vV M. I.—The Huston ·/·.<«<- 
ncU of Cvn.turrrr for June 24th has a 
lengthy illustrated article upon the New 
Kngland Manufacturers and Mechanic 
Institute, whose popular fair was visited 
by so many Maine people last year. Tl.c 
article gives sum· interesting facts and 
figures concerning the building as follows : 
The forthcoming exhibition, which opeus 
September β, 1*3'.', so far gives every rea- 
son for supposing that the exhibition of 
1*9? will surpass that of 1881 in the num- 
ber of exhibits and general interest and 
attraction. Some idea of the capacity of 
the building will be afforded by the figures 
of its dimensions. The actual area of the 
ground floor is 2«>7,»S4 square feet, or 
nearly fl?e acres; the gallery and hall add- 
ed to this make a total area of floor space 
within the building of 301 square feet, 
more than eight acres, all well lighted, 
ventilated and available for exhibition pur- 
poses. The total length of the building 
la Û51 feet 6 inches, the width is 403 feet 4 
inches. ▲ large, well lighted and pleasant 
room is set off as a restaurant : retiring 
rooms, with all the necessary adjuncts, of- 
fices and all the generally-required conven- 
iences are embraced under this one roof. 
During the exhibition the lighting is prin- 
cipally done by electric lights, although 
the building contains some fifteen miles of 
steam, jpu and water pipes. Loeg lines 
of shafting fbr the exhibition of various 
kind· of machinery and machine tools in 
operation, large booths for the various 
textile exhibit·, and a great variety of oth-1 
•r paraphernalia, are included in the build- i 
lag. Nothing obstructs the light from ote ( 
end of the building to the other; the gal· , 
leries furnish a walk of a third of a mile, 
aad the whole thing to be really appreci- 
ated must be seen from the luside. 
J. F. Wood, Treasurer, 38 Hawley St., \ 
Boston, will furnish information to any j 
of our reedera who may wish to exhibit 
U the coming fair. 
ft 
—A dog with two tails was recently g 
Men in London. One formerly belonged 
to an ox, and was carried in the mouth 
of the dog. ♦ 1» 
THE FAIR COPY-HOLDER. 
BY CIUS. H. CHANI>ALL. 
Von w tndow frames her like a Mint 
Within tome old cathedral rare ; 
Perhaps she te not quit· so quaint, 
And ye11 think her full as Mr! 
All day abe scans the written lines 
I'ntll tin- last dull proof la ended. 
Calling the various word* and sign* 
By which each error may be mended. 
An interceding angel, she. 
'Twlxt printing-press and author's pen— 
Perhaps she'd find some faults in me' 
Say. maiden, can yon not read M km ? 
Forgive me. gvntle girl, but while 
You bravely work I've been reflecting 
That, somewhere in this world of guile. 
There's some one's life needs your correcting. 
Methinks 'tis time you learned this art. 
Which makes the world's wide j>age read 
better; 
Kor love needs proving, heart with heart. 
As well as type with written letter. 
—Century " Bi Ic-a Brae." 
IN GENERAL. 
—G<>v. I.ong of Massachusetts, is the 
flrst man who. while holding that office, 
ever consented to deliver the Fourth of 
July oration before the Jmunlcipal authori- 
ties of Bostou. 
j —A way has been found for making old 
postal cards useful. Cut lengthwise into 
stripe about an eighth of an loch wide they 
make excellent lamp-lighters, which burn 
readily, do not throw off sparks, an.) leave 
scarcely a trace of ashes. 
—Colonel Ingersoll says it is absurd to 
a>k him to believe that seven men could or 
j did blow down the walls of Jericho with 
rams uorns. Well, then, why does the 
j Colonel try to blow down all the chu/ches 
in America with only his good strong 
breath? Hadn't he better wait for reln- 
I forcements? 
—The Rev. Or. John Brown of Bedford. 
Knglaiui. now traveling iu this country, is 
a successor to John Bunyan. author of the 
I '· Pilgrim's Progress." in his pastorate, 
aud is only the sixth miuister that church 
1 has had since its organization. 2.V) years 
I *S<>. 
—t>ut in Colorado a mar. grabbed Oscar 
Wilde by the hand and exclaimed. 
44 Why 
Frank Fogg, how do you do?" in the 
meantime yanking the sunflowcry < «scar's 
arm nearly out of joint. Tbe man was a 
former down taster, and took Wilde for 
the long-haired ex Councilor, wLo, a few 
years ago. was a conspicuous and con- 
ceited flgure in Maine politics.—LtwitkMl 
Jour* ill. 
—Congressman Crapo's curious cognomen 
had. it iu .aid, the following origiu. In 
early Puritan times a French bart was 
wrecked on the Cape Cod coast, and all on 
board were lost save one little boy. Him 
the sturdy colonists rescued, and dubbed. 
h«ioause of his red hair and French origin. 
Rufus t'ra^a^d. And from that little waif 
the present member foi t£e 1st Massachu- 
setts district is in tbe seventh geue«aUcn 
of direct descent. 
—A Washington editor went the other to 
I»r. Bliss to have a carbuncle lanced. 
Blias cut and slashed so vigorously that 
that the victim fairly howled in pain 
·' In 
heaven s name. Bliss, are you trying to 
murder me?" "(«h. no<" wa* the phlegmatic 
reply. You said In your paper lasl fcUM.- 
mer, during Gartleld's illuess, that I was 
squeamish in using the knife. I'm only 
showing you that I am not," aud he cut 
harder than ever. 
-IT' wl Util \nuur « Π u«-sri_» λ uuu- 
dred Senators an.1 hepre»e«iatii*es visited 
the government rt-h-|>·>u*l» uear the WaaL- 
I imrtou Mouuraeuton Saturday afternoon to 
witness the drawing of a carp pond. Carp 
were taken out which had been put in af- 
ter ha ν ion been hate he» I three year· ago, 
and which were two feet long and weighed 
over six pound·. 
—Doc of the olde>t, if not the oi<k»t, 
deeds in America !» In the possession of 
Major Leland of New York. It antedate» 
the landiug of the Pilgrims 110 years, aud 
«ri» written eighteen years after the tlis- 
| co*err of the New World by Columbus. 
I It is a deed of Fisher's Island, uear the 
mouth of Long Island Hound, by certain 
Indian chiefs to John Cabot, the cele- 
brate»! navigator, and bears his signature. 
—The newspapers of the l'uite»! States 
aloue. taking ail issues of all classes for 
one year, making a graud total of 2,Chiî,- 
1;'«ο,046 copie», weighing a>>oul liO.OOU,- 
oOu pound», costing simply as paper 017,· 
:.Ί*),υυο. Taking these papers to average 
1*7 by 41 inches and placing them in line, 
they would reach I0,010.!>41,!I24 feet, or 
l,$9t>,391 utiles, or lu other words, wouM 
more than belt the earth 7·'. timet, or reach 
nearly eight times as far as the moot». The 
statistics are from Hubbard's' newspaper 
directory. 
—John Potts, the village blacksmith, 
has received the bread cast upon the wa- 
ters. Ile took into his home a poor and 
homeless young girl, love»! her. cared for 
her and educated her. For many years he 
ha» not not known where she was: but a 
few day» ago Mrs. James Uutledge, the 
wife of a l'itUburg millionaire, made her- 
self known to him a» the waif of thirty 
years ago. took him totier home, and gave 
him more I'nited State» bonds than he 
ever dreamed of possessing. 
—In Commissioner Dudley's response to 
the Senate s re<juest for certain informa- 
tion regarding pensious a statement is made 
that the Congressional district, in which 
thelarg»»t amount is paid to pensioners 
is the third Maine, which has 2,"»4.*» pen- 
sioners. receiving $A4^,Z^7- This is prob- 
ably accounted for by the fact that the To- 
gtis branch of the National Soldier»' Home 
is located in this district, and the inmates 
are pensioners. 
—An tugeuious method of arriviug at an 
estimate of the numbers of children who 
succeed in evading the compulsory by-laws 
of the school board has been adopted by 
the Kagged IJeform School I'nion of Liv- 
erpool. A band of music was hired to 
play two hours a day during school honrs 
in different pari» of the city, and a record 
was kept of all the .luteins who were at- 
tracted by the music. In four days they 
counted no fewer than 3020 children of 
school age, for the most part squalid and 
ill-fed, standing around the band at a 
time when they ought to have been at 
school. 
—W. H. H. Murray, who w«ui up like a < 
rocket flashiug far and wide as lecturer, 
•ditor, orator and preacher. has come down 
like s stick. 1'uable to endure praise and 
prosperity, he became vain, and because 
his vanity wasn't sufficiently pampered in 
his estimation, he soured and departed to 
parts unknown. He now ha» settled on a | 
farm in Texas, and a correspondent of the 
New Haven IWladium writes that he saw 
him at ken Pedro Springs uuloadiug with 
bis own hauds a wagon load of cedar ties 
that he had hauled from his little place for 
the street railroad company. He was 
without coat, vest or collar, dirty s.nd uu- 
ihoru 
—Addlsou K. llerrlck, es»i·, of Bethel, 
liw partner of Jinoch Foster, esq., and 
Miss Minnie 1). Ciiaec, only daughter of 
ûapt. M. K. Chase, of blfcehijl. were mar- 
UJ m Bluehill, June 19th. 
\ 
—At Aegvsta, G.,they fill & watermelou 
with good wiua^ey. freeze the melon in 
ce, and when they w»at a wayfarer to re- 
ilue tnat life is worth the ii-Uig they itad 
dot up to a slice about as big as a nall- 
:·*· 
—4*A College of Physical Culture" is a 
a be established iu Cincinnati. Boxing- α 
fhools have gone by that name. m 
• hi 
—If peopl# sty the lilac is not a pretty, 
wee* scent'd Hower, they li-lac blazes. j 
□rp A MTV A pn 
HORSE AND CATTLE MEDIINES, 
PBBPARID BY 
Paris, Maine. 
lUwitB'f Condition Powder·. | lUwien'i Heratch Olnlniriil. 
l>est and cheapest la the market. Sure death to Give· universal satisfaction in all cases where 
worw. Leave the hurae to good condition. such a reuiedy ia needed. 
Htwioa'i Hmii Powders. Ramon'· Watir Regulator. 
Sore cure for Heaves, Cough·, Cold·. Lung Fevor 
and all lung affection·. This ia a sovereign remedy for tho»e frequent 
_» _ 
I disorder· which »ro>e ftoiu irregularities ol the 
Itawson a Hoof Salve. j kidneys nod urinary organa. It should be kopt 
Beat remedy for all hoof tr jubles. Great hoof 
grower. 
Itawaon'a Amntoniated Liniment. 
Cur« a .prains, brui»e·, cut·, spavins. and all 
•arh trouble·. It i· also eood^or Khenmatitm, 
Neuraima, tola, Bure», ί-calds, Ac on human 
fl«»eh. 
constantly on band, and used aa »oon as any 
derangement It noted. 
Medicines warranted in every ease, or noucy 
reftindcd. 
Manufactured and for sale, wholesale and retail, 
by J. II. BAWSOSf. a· above. 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO. 
Grand Offer for the next Θ0 days only. 
$850 Square Grand Piano for only $245. 
PIAlin CTVI Γ 9 19 Magnlfloent rose woid ease, elegtutly iloished, .1 string·,7I-3 IV· rmiVU Ο I ILL J I ~ L laves, lull patent can tau 10 agnifl··*, our η «■» paient overstrung. 
»c*lc, eautTfuly caned lege and Ivre, heavy serpentine and larjj·· lanov m Milding, lull Iron ira-ne 
French Grand Action, Grand Hammers. in fan, every improvement which can in any way tend to 
the perlcctioj ol the infiniment lia* been edded. 
tir Our urlre for thla Instrument,bo ed and deliveitd «n basril tsriat Ifew York 
with ))n· Piano Cover. Klool an J Book, only 
wise *«·.«»«». 
Just raduced from our late wh >:e*sle. Isctorv price. •'JU.'S, (or (to day· only. Tbia it now, by far 
the greatest bvgtii evor off -re I tfcti mofical pub ic. I uprose Ionic I su<ve«s Ticmendoa* de- 
mand i«>r this st\To Send in your order »t once. l>o not lose Hut. rare opportunity. 
This t*lan<> will be sent on Ι.ΐ day· te»t trial. Plea«t ·»ιι I relorcnco If vou d < not sen 1 m >ucy with 
order, t'ash s»nt with er<!er w ill l.c r< faude I and In-ignt charge· paid by ui both way· If I'itno Is 
not ju«t a· represent·d Several other special B«r(«iii<. I'laito· Siun up. Over 15.MW in u.»c. 
andnotone diMStisfled purchaser. I>on't fill 10 wute u· befoie buy ing. Handsome illustrate I 
Γ iano ('italoejc mailed ι re··, fir in·: the lii>n· »i te* iinonials t vr ankrded any 'ilsqo mauula, turer 
Faery l*i»n<> lull)' w«rr<toU->2 tor nrè jMrf, 
Shrri Mtitic at one ltitr«l prier. Catalogue οΓ 3,000 choice plfffx 
of popular mii«ic «nil for 3c. «lamp 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., P. 0. Bo* 2058, New York City. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
ANDREWS & CURTIS 
West Paris Me.· 
"Would very respectfully an- 
nounce to their patrons' and 
the public in general, that they 
have just received their new 
SPRING STOCK, 
consisting, or 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
DRESS GOODS, 
Including (lie popular slindc·» 
Bron/.r, Π ri· lis Grrjrn, 
(■nrnr|«, B|i|f*, nr., 
ANoiinlre llnr of Ca*bn>«rr* whieti will b« 
•oM a( bottom ι rifts 
BUY YOITR 
Doors, Windows, Blinds 
MOULDINGS, 
Stair Bail, Balusters, Newels, 
ASH AND PINE SHEATHING, 
WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES, 
BKU'Km, ri( ki t», ac. 
—or 
S. Ρ MAXIM & SON( 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
ο 
PRICKS LOW. 
Ν Π Every description of llouie I luiali fur 
ni»hr«l at »hort noti'·»· 
Cψ*I'lftOitijr. Mat« ! lu;, Hand .«ugring sr.d gen- 
eral /.tiu.og attended to. 
We also have Silk*, Safins anil 
l'Initia for making up above 
ί/otnls, also s hauls, Spring 
Clotikina* and !>olman Cloths. 
W> havi a large êtock of 
FANCY QOODS, 
Including !Io«ierr biitton», Friajje»,(tii»ip··, etc 
.in ! an anuictxo lint' «i llim'iurgt, tu which we 
wouutd call ?»>fiial atuntiop. We wonl«l 
rail special attention :o our lar<e »t >ck of « ml 
en» whkh *t will vulard pukeup at lowc»tca>h 
■rice. We are alro agMU (jt Oak 11 all CUtUin* 
tlou»c, Ito^vn 
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT. 
All full. In ail of (he following depai tm< nte wo 
ha*ea latf-T >t«vk than e*er. Tl/: t;r"cerie» 
Hoot» an 1 >'ioc», Paint» anil Ol!·, liât* Λ Cap*. 
Hardware. Koo· Pap τι and Med·. we 
w<>uM eftli the farmer» attentlan to I he fact that 
*f !.*»·«· th·· «oluble faillie tjuaoo, V'di i* one 
of the l>e»t fertiliacr» in thr market. 
ThaukinK the public iur heir grneroi.* patron 
»_'«! in the ρ i»t we nil fr.ie.ivor to make it an 
object to ira te with them in the futuie, by mak. 
'■Κ "Vi«ii' k >ak» autl Muall I'roflta," our motto· 
Very tvepectln lly, 
4*dri:ws & mmv 
The Buckeye Mower 
GREATLY IMPROVED 
For 1882. 
W. y FROTHINGHAM, Apt 
So. Paris, Me, 
The Buckeye Mower lia» »orcral itniirovrmeei» 
Introuced u.ι» acaacn, which make" thi- well 
known mowljj; machine better than ever Send 
to Mr. Krothin>tli»m a» above tor ciicular and 
pele··. Terme caay. 
units· 
Special Announcement 
T·» Al.L IS WANT OK KINK 
Ready Made Clothing, 
HATS, OAFS, 
Gents' Furnishings, &c. 
For the X*»xt Sixty Day*. 
We hive a large ?tock ο I 
Men's, Youths'and Boys' 
CLOTHING, 
Bulit at ike Lowest Cash Prices, 
and will be «old at Pricee tint will be 
Sure to l'lease the Closest ltuyer. 
Style, Make and Fit Par Excllent. 
ELLIOTT'S 
Clothing Emporium. 
MAIN STREET, 
Nortcay, Maine. 
ONE DOZEN 
Card Photos. Free 
Γυ any one « ho will bring me a cartl Photo, talc 
η by any Photographer in the State of Maine 
rhieh ia b#tter thnu I ran supply. 
My aim ha* ever b«en to tarnish the very best 
;IU4 οΓ work, 
fori tat owl [s EïcelJefl any where 
America. 
at prie» far btiovr thetoual rate». 
*HOTOS. from $1.00 to $2 PERDOZ. 
,<;all and sec tpecimene of teAple you know. 
J. K. OHASE, 
Artist in Photography, 
Oxford, Maine. 
THE WHITE 
Sewing Machine' 
is the beet an., aisplt- t in the market. 
f. 1FROTHNGHAM. ipi. 
1 
So. Paris, Maine. 
Mr. Frothinxham i« introjucinfr tbe White 
iwinx Machine lato thia section. It i* one of 
e best, simplest anil most darable marhinee Id 
e market. It la mtdc in nine different atylea and 1 f 
aa tnany price*. It ha* all tbe modern altarh· c 
enta, and will be tent on trial by Mr Frothinx· 
,m. who alto farnicbee elrculara. A little child 
9 run it. 
>01* a weak in joui own town Trrmt and $0 outfit 
iQQfrtc. Addm· H 1<ai.Li.n L C'u .furtlind,Maine 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. CoM 
MILWAUKKE, AVIS». 
AM(ti Jin 1, ♦ IM.W.IV» 0«> 
Surj'tn· Oifr I per ont rff<t * ο < -^4.· I.' <0 
Matured endowment· t'A d over 3 ,0',(<·υ OU 
Tlie»e policies are better thaa » (iovrrotnent I 
per H>| bond IM j ;t) I lo ·'i per <cnt mm· 
potir.d interest on the ni'incy Invrcted. 
T. T. MKUHV S'et·· Agent. 
<;·>« Bl >ck. Auburn. 
I 
I 
Tlii» well known stallion will make the teaaon 
tf l!»ï ;it the «table of 
C. W. KIMBALL, 
Rumford Point, Me. 
Trrin·»; Trn (lollurs to warrant· 
Iteicrcnce b:.. «lock. Comment· unnecessary 
C. W. HIMBAI.I» 
Uumfoid Point, May 11. li»-.' 
Maine Jefferson 
Uv BRET ΙΙΛΚΤΚ. he t.y TIIOS. JEKFKR 
SON, will be Lc|>; for publie service durirg the 
■«■anon of ISfJ in butte of 
L, L. FAItlt.tll, Merlmnlr Fall·, Mala· 
Tlii» highly bred, faut an·! Kl<t'ant Stallion. who 
on every occasion of hi* exhibition at llie Maine 
Mal· aed New hnglatid Ag. Societies. lue been 
awarded Kl lis |* l'UkMil'M. five in n"mb«-r. <· Ιιο;ιΙ<ι 
1) ·>ο«·η by all breeder». ΜΛΙΝΚ JKKKKKSO.N is 
•trou* in the blood "la long line of Noted An· 
rr-toi·, and in impressing hi* < flspring with bin 
own ij'ialitles In a mirke I degree. Ilin colt- are 
moel promising. Send for a circular mou insng 
c*t. pedigree. description and κ·πη» of icr- 
vioe. 
BONNER SPIRIT OF '76 
This h ghly lirM Messenger and Haviii.ktov 
UN STALMOX w ill make the seaaon ending An*. 
15, l»»j, ai the stable of the subscriber, ul 915 
to insure a live foal 
ItotfcMi was col bv Robert Bonner, jv by Rob- 
ert Bonner, by llvsdyk·» II imbletoni m ; dam Old 
K*te. by (.rev Ka«le. bv llnnton Horse. by Itnsh 
Messenger, by Winthrop Mes-enger, by Imp. 
Messenger; gran dam h larke bay rnsre by (Juck- 
»llrer; Robert Bonner jr'» dam a' very faut pacer 
by 11 tram l>rew ; gran-dam »ald to be thorough 
bred: Kobert Bonner'· dam by L. I .Black Hawk, 
grao-'tam by AbJallnh. 
Βίννκιι was foaled June 5, 1*74; stan I* !.*> 
hands .'I inches high, weighs about l.l«0 lbs; is a 
bright cnestnut color, with star and narrow strip 
in face, and white bind ankles. ha> a line bead and 
ear. neck of medium length, shoniders well slop 
ed. t-liO.t back, full over loiu, with wide spread 
and powerful bind ^uarterg. large an I n.u»cutar 
limb·, with imxiiiiBU bue.k» m. I Lneer, with the 
be»t of feet; is a good looker, and ha» a good way 
of going, and has Oeen awarded premium* three 
nwwlyt sraaonr, at our County Kairn. 
Being so well bred and »o level beaded it i· no 
wonder he I» the lament untrained ettllion In the 
81116,DOTUutUlfi beat jade· of horse-, in thi· 
section, should give biin the name of 7'A< I'trfect 
Iloru. 
For further light,come and see the horse or 
adiici., 
0. p. nr-rcin**, 
Umuford. SJçlne. 
ECLAIR 
I 
The bot granite uid beet work In the County 
or the immey. 
MONUMENTS, 
CURSING. TABLETS, AC. AC. 
All kind* of Cemetery Work ^oce Jo orOer 
W. S. RÛBIN80N, 
Hartiord, Maine. 
SPRING STYLES. 
Lfaving greatly increased our far.ili'.ies lor do- 
ing business we are prepared to &h>w all the 
lea.lint,'styles in iln« revty ma le clothing tor 
men yutiiha and Boy*. Also Hate, Cape, and 
Gent's Furnishings, 4c, <tc, 
HOI'OIIT AT 
BOTTOM PRICKS, 
Λη·1 will le eold at EXCEEDINGLY Ia>W Pkices 
torc-nh, our motto, Large Salks and Small 
Profits, at 
STO WELL'S 
( LOTIIIX; ROOMS, 
Under M a tonic naif. 
Soifth PuriH. 
Norway Ciear laoofactory, 
VORWAYt MAINE. 
WHOLKSALK DIALERS IN 
Tue HAVANA and DOMESTIC Cigars 
Manui»c;..rors oi the celebrated branda, 
*Royal" and *'Oxford Bear J' 
NOTICE. 
All persons are hereby forbidden trueting my 
rife on my areount ae I will pay no debu of her 
oatraetiog after this date. 
MOSES B. 11A MILTON, 
Wit new, Seth W. Fife. 
Kryebnrg, Me., Jane 12. lHs.'. 
f Γ #f)rtp»rdij-ii fumif. Samplr*worth |1 frt*. 
|3 10 φ Ζ U Addrt* STl* »υκ kÇ<j., Pvrtintl, M*iuc. 
Holden's Drugstore. 
I have just received a new stock of goods for 
the summer trade consisting of Hammocks, 
Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages, Fishing Tackle, 
Pipes, New Perfumes, "Wallets, Knives, Ra- 
zors, &c. 
BABY CARRIAGES 
of every description furnished at short notice. 
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
M. M. PHINNEY, 
AT NORWAY VILLAGE 
Has just bought an immense stock of New Goods aiul will 
now oiler some special bargains in Each and Every Depart- 
ment including a very large stock Black Casiimeiucs, Cor- 
darets, Silks, Brocades and Colored Dress Goods. 
Also a Large Line New Shawls, 
Spring Cloaking, and Dolman Cloths with Spanish Laces, 
Fringes, and Satin Curd Gimps for trimming same. Also a 
beautiful line οΓ Lawns, Spot Mulls, Ginghams, Cambrics, 
Summer Skirts, Shirtings, Woolens for men and boys' wear, 
Summer Flannels, Bleached and Brown Cottons, Table Lin- 
ens, (guilts, Towels, White Goods, Corsets, Laces, Dress 
Trimmings, Ribbons, IIoop Skirts, Hustles, Hosiery, and 
a very large Stock of new 
Please remember we make a Speciality of Dry and Fancy 
Goods, and buy our goods in Boston and New York markets 
in large quantities for cash, and parties in want of Dry 
and Fancy Goods can make it pay to look over our im- 
mense stock and get our prices. 
Remember we sell for cash and have one price for every- 
one, and guarantee Satisfaction. 
Very Hespectfully. 
m·· m·· wwimnmfmz'wrm 
NOR WA Γ VILLAGE. 
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E. COREY 4 CO., 
RON and STEEL, 
Heavy Hardware, 
AND 
ARRIAGE WOOD WORK 
125 4 127 COMMERCIAL ST., 
PORTLAND, 
BABY CARRIAGES. 
Tho t>f «: place to toy a nice 
Whitney Baby Carrriage 
Of unv utyl« rit bottom Prie*··» it· at 
NOYE'S DRUG STORE, 
Noi'wrv, Muin«>. 
J* oii-rmldrnt Tairx, 
In the Town of Hrowi.tl. il in ihe County of 
Oxfoid.for the year l*»l. 
1 lio following 11»t of taxe* on ri al eatato ol 
non-ir*Mrnt owner" In tlie town of Browctleld, 
lor I ho year |».M. in bill» committed to Brouzh 
Raitlett, collector or ta*<-« of iili| town «η ihc .'"th 
I tiny of June, lk»l, ha* bwu returned by him 
to air n* remaining napald on the Win Jay ol 
Mar.. 1MB, by in* i-ertirti-aU· of that ibU and now 
remain· unpaid η ml notice ι* hereby given that II 
the naul taxe», Intrrcat ami charge* are not pa»l 
into the Treasury ot -nul town within la 
month* J'ioni I lit· ilnte ol' the i-ominitinent of waif I 
l»ilI». «ο tuurh of the real estate taxed a* will b·' 
•nllii-K-ut to pa> the amount due therefor includ- 
ing interest and charge*, will without further 
notice be »o!i ι at public auetton all, Κ. Ο ilea' 
in «aid town, on the aoth dar of Iteeembrr, 
Iw4, at three <d ilw clock, altrrnooii 
1 "! i ξ 
I 5 Ά ^ 
Bean. Wa, or 3U) acre* of land 
owner un· end building* on 
known the eaal aide of 
saco river aoiitn of Krjeburg line 
bounded north by Ureal Uooms 
l>ond, -outii and cant by '.bal 
pari ol bog loi now taxed J. K. 
I.ord K-."inborn 3)0 Ι7.ΊΟ $4.53 
Α. II. Hutching*. I» acre* bcioa 
a ρ irl of ureal l*og lot and being 
rume a* ecupied by (aid Usteh· 
ings for the la*t *ix year*. #·-*> |i.!0 
lame* K. Lor I, Ϊ.· acre* b >un led 
north by pleasant pond, weat by 
Ira l.ong i\rra south and ea»t tiy 
road hiding (torn Stephen 
Long's to Ira Loajf* farm fJ $iV) 
3u acres known a* the 1 win lot, 
so railed, lioanded on all tide» by 
«■real Bog. *0 called, SO |Ι.'ιΟ 
to aeren Ikur.vn a· the Coflio lot 
ituated on weat aile of road 
leading by the Ira Long farm. 10 III*) 
I*i7 acre*, beln;r an ao'livlded iWe 
eights part of the Cyrua iugall* 
bog lot Mtuatol Math and east 
J. M- Bean'* mcadjw. $—0 |ti 40 
Andrew McDjnald. .'«0 a·· re* i«If· 
uatcd koulb of U. Sargent lain· 
and noitb of I'orter line and 
kuown a» the Sanriel John?>n 
latin M $#u 
a1h° 07 ««re· of laud situated on 
burui meadow mountain, aouih 
Ofdactb Bojntoii'n home»te«d 
and being an undivided t of th3 
Wot m wood loi <to calleo. ··< %i'>) |Γλ0 
Jonathan E. Meaerve and 
acre* or land > of build in.* on 
name, being the tonner li me 
laim cf Jonathan Mcaeive late 
of Brow η 11-Id '£■» $'ϋ $1.Î5 
Nutter Λ Kimball 310 acre* being 
that pari of the Abel Uitiaon 
farm, to called thai He* norih of < 
Ihe A.-on M Kenny limber land 
and Krjcburg Ιιύ«. ,0p $|30 f I.,'.V> ] 
Lit Kidlon k) acrw aitdited 
north ol Porter line,on «oulb ude 
of burnt meadow mouutain west 
of Simeon I>yer lot, «α called 
and »outh of Daniel Lord'* 
pas.ure. 30 (100 #3 00| 
A ma i»h Sand*. 5 acre* meadow- 
lot ..ciug a part of Uarriaou 
«,ΐα! t homestead on eaatalde of 
^•au c. 5 $25 $ .751 
A n?r C, WaketieU rt> a„rc« 04 
laud an I bnlldirg* thereon 
known a* tho lienry Wakefleld 
arm, same aa occupied by A. C. 1 tV. initial. 00 »·Ί0 ll'VÎOl 
Wm. II. WakelUld IA) acre* of 
or owner unknow n laud and 
b uildtog* ihereon 133 f.'>75 17.20 
NaTHAMKL HILL. Trea·. of Brownfle'd. 
Brow η field, June 0, It&i. 
IjUUH fcLJUKtt! 
Window Frames at Wholesale Prices, 
Common pli.t iSt w 70s Hard fin· Pulley »i > ». »»»».· .1.10 
Fpracr and Pin· I'tnr· Pick·!·, |β υ I Slt.Ul) per IOOO. 
Ifor Sale by 
S. P. MAXIM * ION, I 
SOUTH. PARIS. 
O.K. 
The Ο. K. tuna a flat furrow. 1« a thorough pulreii/.er easy draft »r «t the l>e»t balanced pi·· In the market. Try one. Scuil for circular· to 
F. C. MERRILL, i 
SOUTH P4#IS, MP. . 
Manufacturer of agricultural lm« ^ 
plementn. 
A(tali Wanted. 
c 
ITALIAN BEES. ! 
For tlle'iir |*3<τ9 tuetable frinn hi>e·. Peml }) for circular to, * > * {* 
JAMBS B. MASON, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine* e 
fTTTfl P A PTO mar be fo«ad on fite at Oea *ûlO λΛΙΓΛΛ y. Huwell » Co'· Newspaper Mv.rtlnlnK Bur»-»U (H) Sprue' 81L where adrertUln^ * MtUiKl* uw.v l* iwœ Iw u IS MW 
W. A. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine, 
DMLIK It 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Mr. Frothingham nuke* a ipteuliv or Pma Boot· for Ladlea. Ile lia» .1 large «twk uf t,j,« gooda In UiU line. Λ'β » lie celei.r*t«.| 
Fine French Kid Jioofs, 
of A. ¥■ * J· M.[SMITH'. Alao SHlKTLkFFs btandanl Koode. manufacture·! at .South l'an». Λ lull line of 
SUMMER GOODS, 
CrOMuet Slippera. Canvaaa *hoc- Imam- Sloe· 
doe aewed f»o"ta lor men. (Her too »t> 1.·. u, ·. 
Ie<·ι iron). I*«leei the loweat for «amu -lualityu gooda, 
m.m.2 mi· 
Tbe 8ubaciil»fr will bo at Nor*aj as I opta » 
New Carriap and Jabbing; Stop 
The Second Week in June, 
Where all klrd< of .lo'jb o< will l»e done at rei 
-onab'.e prl :e«. Alao will keep on Inoi 
'NEW CARRIAGES! 
A. M. TRULL. 
NEW 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
(vf>OI>M ο 
Ν. D. BOLSTER'S 
mackinu, 
DOLMAN CLOTHS. 
CHEAP DRESS GOODS, 
BLACK CASHMERES. 
CAMBRIC, 
GINGHAMS, 
SUMMER UKDERWEAR, 
Print Hemiinut·*. Sr. pfrynrt 
AU beet Print*, Tc. |»rr >ard 
HOSIERY, 
Λ.Τ ALL PKICKf*. 
Corsets, 
Gloves, 
Laces. 
Buttons 
Etc. Etc. 
So. Paria, May 10,1882. 
Mowing Machines 
HORSE RAKES 
I hivc.it mi ^ I ore on M.i.· *iri'«·» "·«' M ^ 
Church, ceit .lK>r to Μ»·οιι Λ «aiker» U» 
w»re More, the lollowiaic m iv hin> 
Walter A. Wood's, William Λ. 
Wood'n, Buckeye, Warrior, 
Meadow King Mown·. 
liAKFH, 
Yankee, Thorn a*, (irrua, County 
Lttuler and Improved Kitjle. 
AlM> 1.. A I>jw"a lodependeot 
Spring Tooth Harrow, 
wlib roreo K«.cd Broa.lr»»t Seeder, ate iciia.< ui» 
for eulti»»tlrf cor·. Ac. 
Mowtne Machine π pur» furnished t <r all « π 
ol machine* at low fleure-. Have l<>r 
BKl'MKK'8 Cri.TIV ATOIt, with auc-ea.· -juni 
competition. 
ABEL CHANDLER, Jr., 
BETHEL, ME. 
RUBBER" PAINTS, 
S. P. MAXIV & SON.MG'TS 
SOUTH Ι'ΛΚΙβ. 
X. 1$. We ileiire to «-all npiriil alien', η t<i 
■UPEHIOK vil'AUrilU· Of thi· paiQl I' I:,Κ »:··· 
peat two y**rt over pocr numorkd lure been uaeal in Till* ν ΙΟ.ΜΓ*. κ* / in hW 
INBTAKCIC ihe very be«t <»l aall*ff'l"tn 
li ta well known thai (fie l>··»' lei>l anil oil. m 
ed in thn uiual wty will in a »liort tine lo-»· 
gloea anil rub r.lf »r rttnlk Hub* er Γ ,int n {" ι1 
antwd not to <Μα· κ. Cil *1 h "Κ κι 
ν·Μΐνιη((ιΐηιΐρη|ιΜΐ » ι-·· ·' ■ » 
ed paint· bot w>ud I uilr re<· «mai ml :»·· 
lievinjr it to It· me ne»', beautifi! J r> 
Konuuicil ptwl ia :h< rank t 
Kemetah-r chi« lf<i»»li*r l'amt ti" r"τι> ·»· 1 
l>nre Whltn I ··»·!, Ziac, Ι.ΙομίΙ Oil and I 
Ktibber. with the br»i coi >nn.' pl<meMa n>»> -u 
l'C otiUine I, grouol lu. A Oirelul el im ·· 
ot builfliOK* ou wt.u:.i II ha» l~-ro U<C*J * 
ninoe the uio't akepticalof iti> in rit» 
We rt· er to the loliowin^ |λγΊ· -*Ι,» lui·· tu 
cd our i>aint vU : 
J. C. Marble, υ. Λ Μιχπι. .1. I»ai.l«·'· IV 
Mil'. S.,Ι· lu-hiiiaii. Naît** Pari'. *. Ιί irn-.H. 
Ν. Ilali, D. Ν. True, Κ. Uarr ·■ ι. 
lac*.-So. Fan·. Λ M I'rull, Norway 
Senti for circular a->d ••rice l«t. 
Farmers Remember ! 
The Standard 
New Model Biickne 
• 
Mowing Machines 
be found for Bethel and ad »iniajt t »«n· 1 
S. A. liROCK* 
Hardware Store. 
it the lowest pouible prici. With the vtlua&le 
ntent improvement fur IHW for which atn t 'r 
ircçlar or call a id see be: ο re baying any o'.ber 
aachlne., 
S. A. BROOKS, Agent 
BUmttf MAIN I,·. 
EARS for tii6 MILLION ! 
FooCWsBilsa (I Ms Oil 
'mIIv·!)' n»»tnrca the Hearing. ami i* 
III· Onljr AbtulmcCuri far |»·βίβ·ιι 
Known. 
TbieOil :i atolrartrd from |eeulier specie» ni 
mall White f irk, i.-tughc In Ihe Vell<»w «'β 
aowii"a-i Cak*-ii utoio* Kosdkl m. ».«*rv· 
hini jc !|éh.'.îu*n klp'Yj Jj. I»» Virion·- a. I >r 
lorative or he mux were tlir-c >vertd Ly » ^ 
hlat Prieil about the 5ear H»', lu rare» «·« 
0 η H mérou· ad,I 111 ιητ no neeraln((lv mlraiuiCii". 
tat ibe rrmtdy »i, < fli -ia!ly proclaimed o'er tf.e 
ntire Umpire, lu uee became ·<· univer»»! i'·»· 
»r oyer 30" )ear« no I»tafne«* lia* e*i»te-l m 
je Chlnrac people .Sent, chargea prepaid, to any 
dire»» at f I Ou j>cr bo.ttv. 
lear What the Leaf Sav ! 
It ha* performed a miracle In toy cane. 
1 bave no unearthly nol*» in my bead and b<*r 
mch betu-r. 
iffftfl ί?Λ"ώ ItXii-»·»' —«<· 
Jttie will cure iu« 
'•Ita virtue· are uciiaeiitonable and it· curatn* 
laraeter ab*olnt·. a* the writer can perwcajiy 
letlty, both trom eiperlence and obaerralicn. 
rrite at once to IIai L'»CK Λ JKSMï, '· '·*> sl: 
ew York, encloainy tl.w, and\oa will receir 
r return a rtmedy that will enAble you to ha»J 
ke anybotl/ el»e and w lo»ecnra«iTe effe<i « 
» 
;p«rmaneat. Y<»u wMl never reitre. do.a* *° 
Editor υκ SI t ucAM ilk Knuv, 
tar To ar >td loai in tb·· Matla please ae«d e>>B 
r by UEGi'-jaKtu Lktt*h. .„■«·»» 
Only I in (.o.-ted by II A* LOCK * 'ΒΛ*η 
(Late llATLOCKlto. 
>LK A'iF.MS rue AMKBICA. _ _ 
7i»«y it.,*·* ϊβ 
Absolutely w t.re. 
rsajw· 
'· » arie«. V m <·< »! οι purity 
•artν 
» » Μ ·γ- κ· >aooiic· 1 
,7Uά* »»' <· "■»··» 
'»« »>H In 
e; 
^ « H>·· m l'u:·h·· f |i* lest, abort 
**'K<» α IUX;m fnWMiCO. 
v· T·*1 
,1V· ^ 
^ x-.j % 
PÎIrÏÏNE 
m BEST THING KNOWN *« 
jashixg*=bleaching 
I HARO C3 SOFT, HOT OR C010 WATER. 
«OES ΙΛΙΟΙί. ΤΙ 
M rand SOI Γ Λ M \7- 
1>ι,π a t f ^ » 
universal «atitfrution. 
,, à- -, rioh or J nor tho: 
i bo without it. 
V v.Ti. 
HKU AKK f Imitation· 
:·> it «'vi ΓΕ\ltt.INK i* the 
,.ΝΠ lArl :»ι-·γ-,-ιτιη* compound, and 
g «tfeMfc·*· 
«rnjbol, and nntno of 
JAM» s I*VLU, NEW \IIHK. 
jiew Advertisements. 
Carriages for Sale! 
V «b«<T .··'·«» ml 
> t«r 1 P*rri*i?«. B*»rlj 
(t Oee » I'ta iett»n *b:r!i hu been run a 
,·· », lV ··» * r.>p U l*«T. «» 1 *·> h«« 
-I, .· λ Γι ·* MM| ·· will b· 
,'ttrr « '■> c»·'· u.* *ji! I bp ex-.tungrtl 
» tt KmI 
I. I'.LOKD. Albany Mr. 
ρ o A.NjrfM N" WAriiroin. 
CARDING MILL ! ! 
m-r ! ·ι«->β· t> la'orn» she reader* <»f 
»·>*: -I KuM it MiU<t th'ai to tell thj!r | 
j; 9f» .. :.·■ wlil hi*·»· li é 
bol (ardinu Will, 
no? r ι a >n the < II · l«r 
NORWAY VILLAGE. 
Ibout the first of July. 
1 mir(i!orr> wrre il»Mr><yed by j 
> n ; ,· ; *· put a lull line ■»! »plent«d m? I 
-•v or I.· purio c of eon iUbiuk tee 
ι» a· ee«* .·* here ulore 
(iK >liUK C )I.K. 
ν WW *1 M AlNK 
1f»»ni|{rr\ Mollir. 
ΓΙΙΙΚ MMH:l> <>F OXFOKD lOL'Mt. 
mil or m vi\K. 
»s Hart·, Jim β A. D. M 
PHI» ·:>' *«■ ^oiiee. that··» the 2-nh day <*1 
L ..w « ι- 1". α Warrant Inaol 
a·· :· ... .J mil of the Court ol Inaolxcncv 
·* ·ρ 1. a*«in*t :h; ■.»■.·· of 
STEPHEN t. HATCH. 
: virât? .c M.d comely, vnulf»l tu 
fu..-*· ηίΐκί· r. >η ρ titiou of «» Id I >ebu>r 
.»· m νled oi the .'I'll lav of June 
.··. t»»:. i»*t lannl date interest <n 
i·· « \«e c tni'«! ·<!. Thtt th.* payment ol 
η i«M< ii d It « >let »ery «a t traitafes ol any 
riyirtj ·■c.r κ ? if ιο -an! leitor. t> htra or loir 
* nix'.·· '..· iter* and transfer of anv prop 
air foi bidden hy law III*' a Bert U|C 
.·ι BSfcl I»'l.:or. t·» >ve lli-lr 
ψ·· oik* more Aoys"»· ol hi» 
uι br 1 at .. "url of Inaolv.-riry.to be 
Λ > Parla id -id Couily, on the 1'th 
» : J» ». V. u :n<" ocloet in the 
woe. 
M ... m hi"4 tb· hte dr<*.above wiil· 
w ·' 1 >·■: ·.I IVpBty Mi-r C. 
'Vi«.;·■ : h. .rt of la» j.*· ney. tor »aiJ 
jEAND trunk e. r. 
fcuuiiutr .\rria{<miBl, 
unis rr Ijnei<v m 1 ualtl fu-ther notice, 
Ui Wal r*o aa follows : 
GOIMO VEST. 
*·' -·ηνβ» for Lewnton,will leave Portland 
à.m a. ui.. Γ) ρ va j: υ ρ m 
>wjIîi l'an· Norvtly, Montreal, Chicago 
« a? Wed, wlil leav» PortUa<i at Si ta., j 
'* : » ir >outb l'aria at .Nor. 
'■ ι. ao<i I., .rtiaiu at IJ »l p. m and 
""MM a; 1 su. from >o. l'a: la 3 *0, Xor- 
Hrlû. 
vx.:h Par:». Norway an i lior- 
* %'* l'ort. .· : it Jrlup. m., so Part» 
■ϊΰΐΓί;>Γ Pmlnl wi.l leave Lewi· 
··· ι: J* ai II » au ! I & p. ro. 
:.·ν·α» Lewi Ίοη. Portland 
t: wai.ol· * 'avt-ijor tin a. ■ a. m., Soutn 
■«-•"•at χ ι., au·! Norway al lu:k> a. in.. '» iH Kor·. AD4 a Altéra >OU Ktprea· 
f tairti.i haaial : il ρ m., "vjuth 
Nurwa) «rri«iDg m IVrt 
*· Λ L·. .il 
* »;· tor PoiiLanl and l.ewition will 
itu al 3:i· a. m.. r>ju.n Paria β i 
^Mr»ay I .· a ». arri«ia< M PortlanJ aI 
■ aa aa aflernooa wiaed tram l»»t«» 
"-*i. ilOrtltMilHJI a a >o Paiiaai 
3> arriv.o» al irl .uJ »l Ο. ρ m. 
••"aia. »... uu uj Portland tiiae 
*MMl Ull Kmin. Ueaeral Naaifr. 
s I \ 1 Κ «>► MAINK. 
I b·· llocorab e Court of t oau- 
1 Mai lu V2 dtlJ t>y a.ljoure- 
I And tm aai t Countj June 
» -· Jet 6· it.· ·1 ai l V wry 
Τ ** Λ' α re-|> Iv r^,u 'St. tûil * *' -· r»n ι!ι ^'UmM Ml*· oe^f tti€ 
·* il 1. lia. ette ». P»ier t» »*i<J 
»« < :. .-e 01 ίη^Γΐ»* Κ. I.ocke 
I isc :ej .ousand Ui.ly an 1 tlial pub 't.«_ 
-t rr.tiiie lb«t trari- r' ,0» ο ί n»w te «tioas an >al l l»e made 
ill ·κ ire resp^sJuily r*«iue»t >Ι'-ι·. U>M,rd lu f lew aaid ..ad and rouie and 
»'· a icraiiiai i»r tew lucaiiona m 
'■**· ·» J η η>·ν <ltea ι.ο·ν«».4ΐτ aud proper 
W ,i ham MON ? and 1·; other ». 
"ββτΐ, J oe ι. vj 
h ί*ΤΑΤΕ or MAISK· 
'K .. _i,./erd o/ t jwitw r'oMnùatoaer». 
v«» m. leri. liel't t$ */ 'ur*mtni J*i" 
/(Ί·': »;o.a/petitiou aat -iaclory e».dence -« vrrn reciTed Hut lite pt tUionere are re 
Cr*!***»**! Ikd iL-jmry :ato the mérita ol tlieir ί4" » exprtiwai. ir υ OKuaKKK, tbattbe 
L orr· meet at tnr It^tlwl House, 
4, 
■νΛ· 1.1 »0a^ tile l*tb day of Au^. next, 
Oi M-t 1». M au 1 tbrncv proceed 
»ν, 
l! r.iuU: i.ieatioue>t in aaid ρκ-tiUon; 
^ aiatny «fwr wtiieb *ie· a hearing ol 
r,fu<1 wnae· r· Will be had at aome ta: p'JCe in th* «u-iaity.andsuctiother m«a»- 
4 
-a t'<« Lr- iDi»··» a* the t omiuiaaiener· 
k.· 
'* j®*',Γυ'*Γ· A ad H la further ordered, thai 
i., lJ,r ni"*, place au purpoae ol the Com 
is,. 
ri r"«!.uit aloreaaid t»·gi»ru to aliraon· 
.",1" '?jT l'; J°* inlert- led. by eau«ia« ettealed » >ji 1uu 0| or^.r ttirrvon to be 
* i'ι k« oi ibe Towns of Uethe I and 
>'*»po-te·· up in three public place· ia 
,, 
: "»ns an<i p.i(>li<hed three wcela 
"vlord iKaceiat. a new·· 
^ι/'111" »'· Γ.ΙΓ1, IU ,,<1 Coauty ol UI· 
'i"; u· ■·"! pu!· icj.:ioa« ;»n<l each of the 
,,· 
J ,r' * to be ai.ije. ·>Ί *iU and poaleil, at 
„:-y tel«.« »ail Tune ol ui.«tluic, to 
Vu *"* P, r*ou» a a i corpvralious inaj 
h« *°d shew cause, U any 
■"wjn 1ϋβ P^yer ol aaid petitioner» ^'t ^ «ranted. 
A -nT j**t: JA4KS&.Η RIGHT,Clerk. 
0 ,*·"1 1'etitiOB and OrderofCourt 
<*»^^__JAMK.S S. WRIGHT. Clerk. 
DIED. 
* '· ϊ*»,'W,'!ee"'i*J *▼«· Junes·!, :nfaat bob 
h-J -a4*· **e'l ♦*» day*. 
«· **** Ju»® iOth, of caasnep- -arjh Wile of Char!ea Ε Toney, aged Ά 
" *-"°vl^DHkiya'Jatk': '*"< Mr?. Mary U wife 
ir»»* m ρ ? I-orejoy,ejad 3t year·. 
Hf .<) 'aiat.oi. June ITth, Mr. C>ru* I>^rr, 
HEAVY OALK. 
Last Monday at about 5 o'clock, p. μ., i 
heavy gale vial ted Maine, and did conatd 
érable damage to property. A lady, It 
lîangor was killed by Tailing timber. Thli 
is the only loss of life reported. A nnmbei 
of trees were blown down In this section 
Geo. F. llamtnoud and Klbrldge Forces ol 
Paris each lost a large apple tree. One ol 
the lUg poled on Part* lllll waa blown 
down. A number of trees were toppled 
over in Norway l'ine Grove Cemetery, and 
people traveling in all directions report 
treea blown down In the woods, and across 
the roads. The following Items of dam- 
age are reported by our various ex- 
changes : 
A tornado passed over West Fans on 
the 2J>ih of June at about .*> o'clock r. M., 
uprooting trees, blowing down fences, and 
doing considerable damage. Capt. Ross 
«bile try in* to »hut his stable door receiv- 
ed a bad Injury by the hasp catching In his 
arm a little below the elbow, tearing the 
flesh for several inches and lacerating the 
cords in a fearful manner. l)r. Yates of 
West Paris, was immediately called and 
dr«ssed the wound, with hopes of saving the arm. 
About Ave o'clock Monday afternoon we 
were visited by a thunder shower, preced- 
ed by dangerously stroug wind, forcing 
people on the roads to seek shelter and 
driving all under cover. The only large 
damage I learn of is the blowing down of 
Wilson Thomas' barn at East Rumford—a 
large baru ou which repairs were being 
made. 
The gale of raonday leveled Elisha Har- 
rington'"» barn. Mr. II. lived lu the Mitch- 
ell neighborhood iu Mexico. Men work- 
ing on the toad near Harrington'* drove 
llolman T. Richardson's oxen into the cel- 
lar uuder the barn, while they themselves 
sought shelter in the house. The timbers 
fell on to the oxen in the cellar so that It 
was with much cutting and clearing they 
were reached, and wonderfully strange, 
neither of them was much hnrt—a few I 
scratches only. Some buildings at Rum- 
ford Point were blown dowu. 
truite a cyclone visited Sumner on Mon- 
dav afternoon last. It completely demol- 
ish* d a larg·» barn belonging to Asa Keen, 
also the Samuel McKenny barn in Hart- 
ford. It also partly unroofed a barn be- 
longing to Jo»iah S. llodgdon. at Fast 
Sumner, and did considerable damage to 
other building'·, fences etc. It was ac-1 
companied with some raiu, and was the 
fiercest wind blow experienced for years. 
1)ΐΛΐοΐ.ΐΜΐκη By Liuiitmnu.—'The de- 
struction of a marble statue of a Confeder- 
ate soldier in tlie State ll >u-o grouiul* at 
Columbus. S (' w»m a ιιι··.·»ι remarkable 
eifiir, \n oKI soldier who hap|<ened to 
I* gating uu at the moment when the 
stroke of lightning ΓνII. sut the statue 
was Mirmutnl· <1 by a pvrfect sheet of rtaine, 
and that the linul fell first, hating been 
cut off a·, if with the stroke of a sword. 
The body then swayed for a moroeut aud 
fell over tu the right side of the mouument. 
The right leg was severed at the skirt of 
the co.it. the hands restiug on the rauaket 
were broken «-If, and the 1« ft l« jr was driv- 
en iuto the grouud sit or iijbt inches. 
The statue struck the ground with such 
force that part of it was crushed to pow- 
der. 
Pfksonai. —C. A. 1'age, Α. M., princi- 
pal of liroton. Mass High School, form- 
erly principal of Fryeburg Adadetnv. and 
later of Calais High School, has been elect- 
ed principal of Leicester Academy, Leices- 
ter, Mass. Mr. l'age is an able teacher. 
His knowledge of the Greek and Latin lan- 
guages. iu special, is broard aud thor- 
ough. Besides scholarship. Mr. Page pos- 
sédés all those pleasing traits of charact- 
er that make the gentlemen.—Argu». 
—Brother Barns, the Kentucky evange- 
list, has not only converted Governor 
Blackburn but AMtatftBt Slate Auditor 
Green ami Assistant Secretary of State ί 
Harris ha\e made confessions of faith. 
One thousand and two professions of re-ί 
!ι·'ί·>η Iimv·· b,*eii m·». I·· si the Frankfort re 
j Too UrmiY Too Too.—Here is whal 
ι th· Portland Prrs* reporter of art, music 
and the drama has to say about the Port· 
and Carey concert. Mias Carey waa un- 
able to sing, and she introduced her slater 
Mrs. Ada Carey Sturgls, aa a substitute : 
Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgls fairly astonished 
■ everybody. It is eight years since she ap- 
peared at a public concert In this city, if 
we are not mistaken, and her voice seemed 
richer, more liquid, and it responded to the 
will of its owner with an ease and sponts- 
neity that generally comes only with the 
greatest culture added to natural advanta- 
ges. As she came upon tho stage led by 
Annie Louise, there was a tremendous 
burst of applause, and as Annie Louise pre- 
sented her sister to the audience, kissed 
her hand and smiled, a great ball seemed 
to push itself up into many a throat at the 
thought of her mauy triumphs on that 
platform, and the fact that she was dele- 
gating to another what seemed her own 
j by right. How charmingly Mrs. Sturgis 
! sang Balfe's "Day is done;" with what 
j dramatic simplicity and beauty of tone. 
But It was reserved for "Kathleen Mavour- 
neen" to stir old aasoclatlons, and at last, 
I in response to an encore, the lady yielded, 
and sang "Jeannett's Choice," In a man- 
ner that delighted all her listeners. 
Could a better description of emotion 
be given? That great ball" which pushed 
itself up loto many a throat, is the height 
of sentiment and the uttermost emblem of 
emotional suffering. 
Glai> ToGkt Rid Ok him.—We happen- 
ed to be standing near when the leading 
—or. if not the leading, one of the members 
of the Hath political Prohibitionists, was 
told that Ne&l I)o>v favored the Republi- 
can nomination for Governor. "I am glad 
of it; I am glad we have got rid of him," 
was his prompt and energetic reply. The 
gentleman, evidently, has no friendly feel- 
ing toward the Republican party, but we 
do not attempt to explain this fact by an- 
other—the fact that he is a regular patron 
of the Kasteru Argus.—Hath Tim*». 
OLI) DOCUMENTS. 
Mexico's Γ KT IT ION FOR INCORPORATION. ! 
[Communicated by John F. Pratt, M. 1) 
Chelsea. Mass. ] 
To the Honourable Senate and Honourable 
House of Representative* of the Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts in General Court 
assembltd— 
The Petition of ike Undersigned Inhabitants 
of the Plantation of Holmantoun in the 
County of Oxford: 
Sheweth That they experience great In- 
convenience and many disadvantage* iu 
not being Incorporated into a Town as 
there is many of the Law» of the Common- 
wealth enjoyed by Incorporate Towns 
which they conceive to be essential to the 
interests—good order, and prosperity of 
the said Inhabitants which they In their 
capacity as a I'iaLtation receive no advan- 
tage from. And as they have paid a regu- 
lar State and County tax for these ten 
years, for the support of Government and 
as they believe it will promote the Inter- 
ests of the said Inhabitants and be no Iu- 
jury to the Publlck to Incorporate the said 
Plantation into a Town by the name of 
Mexico with all the privilege» enjoyed by 
other Incoporated Towns acd as in duty 
bound will ever Pray. 
Dated at Holmantowu l'lantation the -5th 
day of Dec'r, 1M5. 
(Signed)— 
Jacob 1.ni kin Stephen Harnard 
l>unH·! Whitman Nathan Kuapp 
JedtMliah Karnum Naac (jleaaoti 
lienj'm Kdmunda Daniel Porter 
Mow* Klml>a!l John 8. Howard 
/.ebeOlah Mitchell l.aban (.ardlner 
Jo»eph Eu»tl* 
—In these days some noted clergymen 
forget that the uewspapers expend large 
sums of money to enlighten the people on 
great public gestions, hence this class of 
preachers would do well to occasionally 
say something about the soul's salvation 
rather than continually harp on secular 
ν i ν al 
1 matters.—H"Slon lierait!. 
STATEMENT 
or THE STASHISii AX 1· CONDITIO* OK Till 
Bethel Savings Bank. Bethel, June 20,1882. 
<». II. PtMlOcit. LSOCU KOJTEK. TreMurer. 
i.iabii.iiie- 
l>ipos.t*, 
Ke*er»rtf Kua.J. 
Prott*. 
Premium A· oual, 
HKsOl HCK-». 
h until Ou·**!. 
City ci l.*» l*l«l IM«<U. <i«. I!*U 1SU ». 
( iiy of Portl·» 1, bond*. ·>». H. K., P*J7, 
Town of Urtliel, '>·, liriil|«,K4l 
Toial Public Fund* of Mnu?. 
Hatlrmul Homlt Ihcnal. 
Ati.lrO-c ι.|ΐκ m A Kono«-t>e<.'·« Ιί'-Λ, 
1'ortUa ! A Keaatbec, <i«. IK·», 
maletl 
far ami Marktt Charged 
I uiu'. Value. on Bovki. 
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l>uc Depositors and uicluiiuf u.ber liabilities, 
>ai|il«s above all liabilities. 
Ktir ο: Iutere»t charged un loans,6 and Γ pe.-ceut. 
YuuujI K*,>rn»r·, #.'ΧΙ. 
btmriuo kept m Sur l»rpo-il Vault, Portland. 
ill Ou 
•si ,1»? Hi 
74 441 41 
I7.-W TJ 
FKKD K. RICH VRU3, Bilk Examiner. 
SIAItMtNI Uh I Ht 5IANUIINU ANU UUNUIIIUN ur 
SOOTH PARIS SA7INGS BANK, SOUTH PARIS, Ml 21, 1882.1 
ALVA SHIRTLEKF, Presl lent. 
Deposits, 
Ke»er*ed Fund. 
Pre lit·. 
LIABILITIES 
RE301KCES. 
GEO. A. WILSON,Treasurer. 
•193.378 85 
3,100 UU 
457 OU 
Public Futult Owned. 
United S«ate· Β -Dde ♦« Coupon, liW·. 
City of Portland. β* 1 SC. 
Railroad Bonds Owned. 
\uilrowmJ Kennebec,··*. 189), 
Maine Central. »:«. extension, I'O). 
Maine Central, 7», eonsol. 1*.»I8. 
ToUl Usilroal B>ad* of M line, 
Bant Slock turned. 
C »n»l National Bank. Portland. 
liiiBberland National Bank. ΡογΙιί° 1 
(ίι·'.Ν>ΐί"θ^Ι Bilk, l'orUni l, 
Traders National B<nk, l'ortlwl 
Shoe and l-eaiher National Btnk. Auburn. 
Norway Ν a'ion»! Bank, Norwas", 
line, 
KitimtUed 
I'ar and Mar Let 
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Premium Account, 
Insurance Afc mit, 
Expense Account, 
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Pari* Hill ΜΊ '(Co.. vritn Inducers, 
Sou:h Parle Village Corporati*, 
Jjoant on Bank Stock. 
First NaUoaal Bank Portland. 
1.· an* on Savtnfft bank Book», 
Sooth ParWSaTinjrs Bank. 
Portland Sa»ing* Biol, 
Loans on other collateral· 
Loans on Mortgages or Keal Estate. 
Ca-h on Deposit at J. B. Br<>wu k Son·. Portlan 1, at 31 per cent., 
·· Norway National Β ink, 
" Hand, 
I'npaid *cru<J interest, 
Due Depositor· and including Othi 
r liabilities, 
Surplus above all liabilitie·, 
Kile of Interest charged on loans β to » per e:aU 
Annnal Expenses $730. Portland 
nominee kept in Sale Deposit Vauit, 
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120 00 
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G 32 CO 
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VRKD E. VtHARDS, Bank Examiner. 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Saturday: Another deatractlve gait 
swept over some of the Western StaUa, 
causing loss of life and property. The 
President refused to grant Guiteau a re- 
spite. 
Monday: The temperance conference it 
Portland decided not to put another ticket 
in the Held but generally endorsed Roble. 
Turnlay: The State Democratic Con- 
vention endorsed Plaisted. A flue por- 
trait of ex-speaker R. C. Wintorop was 
formally accepted by Congress. 
H'fdnetday : The Vt. Democrats nomin- 
ated Ο. K. Eaton of Danville for Governor. 
lows adopted the prohibitory consti- 
tutional amendment by a majority of about 
45,000. 
Thursday : Carl Schnrz delivered the 
Ilarvard College Commencement oration ; 
it was a tine effort. The Secoud District 
(provisional) Greenbackers nominated D. 
II. Thing, for Congress ; Oxford Co. is In 
this district. A train ran off a bridge at 
Long Hranch, and lour were killed and 
100 more or less injured; Qen. Grant was 
slightly wounded. 
FViday : Chas. J. Guiteau was bung In 
the jail at Washington at 12:45; the exer- 
cises were simple but thoroughly perform- 
ed, and there was no unusual excitement. 
The famous New Haven Malley mur- 
der trial closed and the defendants were 
acquitted. A British steamship captain 
was fined $11,150 at San Francisco for 
bringing Chint se passengers lu excess of 
what the law allows. 
MA It Κ J El). 
la Harvard* JimTlk, i>y Itv, κ. λ. ι:ρρ·ι at 
Ihe rcnitlcrci of ihe LrMc'a parent*. Javan K. 
Bean <·ι Wi>rc*»ter,(formerly of Bethel, Me ) and 
Marv Γ. Wetherbee. Nooaidf. 
In Canton, Jure tUt.tl ih«i irM.lca.-e of Ihe 
bride't lather, Thotnaa <J. Uurney, K«.| by 1). 
I'oru-r Stolen, Km)., Mr. Jamea II. Injur»'»!! to 
Mias Julia S. Unmtiy ol Canton. Alao liy l> Cor· 
U-r Howell. Κ»ί·, Mr. J Jim fc. Hcrry to Miai Jell* 
Hale· (.hioey, uaunbter of Tliouua C. Uurney, of 
Canton. 
At Kumford Center, June IS li, by Iter. U. IS 
llannafonl, Mr. Chan. II. Wing, ol Wajoe aa·] 
M>a· Olive M tlowe of Itiiinlond. 
In Harrison. June il. by Kev. J. C. Andrew», 
Mr. (ieo \V. Koac and Min Clara A. I.omuII, oolli 
Harrlaon, 
A Hrnit Literary Work. 
l«0 Lsrge 8vo Pages of 
QUOTATIONS, 
WITII 
50,(100 I.lncs of Concordance 
Enabling one at once to flo<l any <|uotallon de- 
sired 
A Ci It Κ AT ftlJCCESS. 
Filth Ί hot: sa η 1 to Tli-ee Weeks. 
Hon. F. T. I'rtlliif liwyitn, Λ 
Secritary ol Sia'e 
"Am rotich pleased wltlitbe'l yclo· 
pd.vdia ol i^uotaiioi ? " Π| 
Ilor) Ktld Beeeber, & 
"liood all the way through, «sp«e· U 
ially ibe proverbs of*11 nations 
" 
Π • tirjr W. Longftllow, ■ L 
"Can hardly fjjil to I* « very sue-A 
e»stul and lavoiite volume." K< \J 
ΊΙ 
te 
Wendell Phillip·. S M 
•'It· variety and fullness ami the S »
unplctenes» of It· Index give II rare CflD) 
value to the scholar ." 
W. Child·. 
"Kne.losed tln.l ('.I' for 4 copte». It ^ H 
la un <tue among book» of >|U0la- ^ \J 
lions.'' 
Uior(i IV. Γurtli. μ. 
"Λ haniUom» roli.mi· and a most 1 Λ> M 
serviceable companion." Ν Γ J*J s 
Abrant I. Ilewetl. Λ y 
"The completeness of It· in«lice· Ι· Q J; 
simply astonishing. l.carc» e· 
nothing lo be desired Lj ^ 
Ο 
"
J 
L:i'ftptilitrBaadall. jr 
I send chrck for copy. It I· the * 
beM book of >|uoltllona which I have f\ s, 
,B'n· d ** r 
Η 
C> 
• A massive and teeming vo.amr. ^ 
Km· ns»ur mf niiPA <t ΐΓίΚ ΠΑΓ It'· *' V -* 
Oliver Wendell Holme·. ^ ^ 
? 0 
It lie· ear my open dlftk narlt-»
Boiton Poit. k, 
!'l Bdiepf nsalile as Wrrcester and |J 
Webster Unit Ion* remain the «tan J 
dard among us kind.'' 
^ If. T. Herald. 
"By Ion» odd* the best book ff ^  ij 
luotationsia existence.'" "3 
ÎIJ 11 
ltoiton Traveler. 
~ 
"Exhaustiveand satiafactorr. It is A 
uumeasuiably Ibe best bcok cl nuo- w 
% 
Utioa·. 
I«. T. Tlutta. 
'· It· Index alone would place it be- 
fore «II other took» of quotations." w 
PRICES— Koyal fro. over :«*) pace*, heavy 
paper, in clotb binding, in sheep $Ί.&ο; In full 
morocco. $10. bold»: bookstore·, or by th·· pub· 
llih*r·. 
AtiEVTS WANTED. 
1. Κ. ΓΓΛΚ * CO., 
Mo·. IO aad IS 1 »« > μ iliw Y ark. 
Administrator'* Sale. 
I udtr a l.lc*n.«e from the I'robate Court for the I 
County ol Oxlord. in 1 lie s'a'.e of Maine, only 
granted on the third Tuesday of Mar b A. D. 
IW2. Will be «old at l'ublic Auction. In the town 
of I'ortcr, In the part thereof known a» I'or.er 
VIIMge, in tal<! Count/of Oxford, on the 2M day 
of.luly, inc.at I o'cljck. P. M. the bouse and, 
laud under the name < onncc ted witli (bo lavern 
andtbelotof tillajce land containing fonr acre· 
uiore or less. being sII 01 the real estate In «aid 
Porter Village ol which the late James Aldrlcb. 
«9ie«i. seised, and ι· altuale on the KryeLurg road I 
i«3 called, on ■ pposltc aides of sal 1 road. The I 
»mle will be held on the premises in two separate 
parcel» to the h if bent bidder, and the convey- 
ance Will include th-î reversi>n of tbe Widow's 
dower therein. 
(iEU. II- JACOBS, Admi'n. with tbe will 
annexed of the estate of .lame· Aldricb- 
Tfie lutiicnber henby gi\es puMic .V.uc 
that he has been duly appointe»! by the lion. Ju i^e 
of I'robate lor the County of Oxlord in1 hie 
a**umed the trust ol Executor 01 the estate ol 
xaLLY S. OStiOOL). late ol Brownlljld, 
in »ai I County, deceased, by ftlflng boud as tbe 
law directs, be tbeieloic re<|tie»ta all per son.·i in- 
debted to the estate of *aid deceased to make 
imiuidlate payment, and those wh<> have any de 
mauds tbereoa to exhibit the isiue to 
TlluUAS MOULTOX. 
June ·> lffrJ 
OXPOKU, ··:—At ft Court of Probate Iteld at 
t ryeburg within and for tbe county of Uxford 
on the first Tuesday of June. Λ. I)., 1S»V. 
ABU V E. WALK EU. 
Admlnstratrix on tlio estite 01 annuel Walker, 
late or Eryeour*. in said County, deceised. h ivin# 
Brrvented 
her account of administration of the 
•tale of said d< cea-cd lor allowance· : 
Ordered,That tbe «aid Administratrix five notice 
to all persons Interested by causlnj; a copy of tbi· 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
,*be Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they 
may appear ut a Probate Court to be held at Paris 
In said County on the third Tuesday of July next, 
at y o'clock in the lorenoon and show cause if any 
tbey have why the same should not be allowed. Κ. A. KKYE, Judge. 
A true copy—attest H.C. Davis, K«xl»ter. 
OX ΚΟΚ I), »·:—At a Court ol Probate held at 
Kiytburc. within and for the County of Oxlord, 
on the first Tuesday oi June, A. D. 1M&. 
JOHN 
K. KELLEY. Adminntrator on the es- 
tate 01 William Keiley, late of Eryeburg, In 
•aid County, deceased, having presented hi· ac· 
0 >unt 01' administration of the EstHe of said de- 
ceased lor allowance : 
Okdkkkd, that the said Administrator give notice 
10 all persons interested by causing a copy ol this 
order 10 be published three weeks suceetHvely in 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to bo holden at 
Paris on the third Tuesday of July next at nine 
o'clock in the lorenoon, and show eau <e It any 
they have why tbe ssme should not be allowed. 
U. A. KKYE. Judge. 
A tree copy—Attest:—U.C. DAVIS, Kegisler. 
OXKORD.sa:—At a Court ol Probate held at 
Kryeburg, within and for the County of Oxford 
on the first Tuesdav of Jane, A. D- 1ϋ>- 
L ι Ζ A L. CL'WMISGS, widow of Allen T. 
jj Cummlngs. late ol Bethel, having present 
ea uer petitUion for allowance out of U14 Perso n- 
al Estate of said deceased 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons Interested by causing a copy 
01 this order to bepubllshedthree weeks luooessive- 
ly lntbe Oxford Democrat printed at 
Paris, that 
they may appear at a Probate Conrtto be held at 
Paris,ln laid Cjunty on the M'ird Tuesday of July 
neii,at nine o'clock In tbe lorenoon aad show eau se 
If any the y .hare why the same should not be 
granted. RICHAKD A. FRYE, Judge. 
A true copy, attest:—H. C· Dana. Beglster. 
OXKOKD, ·βAt a Court ot Probate, held at 
Paris within and for tbe County of Oxford 
on the third Tuesday of Jane A. D. 18&, 
AUREL1U3 
V. COLE Executor on the estate 
oiCharlos A. Allen, late of lluckdeld, in 
bald County, deceased, having presented bis ac- 
count of administration of the estate of said de- 
ceased for ailowaacc 
Obdk&sd, That tbe said Executor give notiee 
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks successively 
la tbe Oxford Democrat printed at Paris that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris 
in said County on th· third Tuesday of July next 
at 9o'eloek In the forenoon and show cause if any 
they have why the same should not be allowed. 
IUCHARD A. FRYE, Judge. 
A tree copy—attest : H. C· Oat», Register. 
uu
Ε
OXFORD Mi—At a Court of Probate held 
Fryeburg within aid forth· County of Oxfoi 
oa the Drat Tuesday of Jane. ▲. D. 1Wi. 
On (he petition of GEORGE WALK ICR, ▲< 
mi«i*ir*tor of the rotate of Henry D. Hatch in 
late of Fryoburg. droeaafd, previa* for license I 
•ell and convey the real rejate of said rtrceaaed t 
pay dsbu ard expense of administration e-tlmi 
tidatflre thousand dollar*, aa dwciibed In hi 
l>etltion on Hie. 
Ordered. That the said Petitioner fire notle 
to all persons Interested bv causing an nbairact e 
his petition with this onfer thereon to be pah 
lished three weeks sueoosslvelv In the Oxfor 
Democrat printed at Paris.thatthsy may appear a 
a i'robate Court to be held at Paris in »·!< 
Conntv on the third Tneaday of .Inly next, at 
o'clock In the forenoon ned show cause II any the 
hare why the same should not be granted. 
R A. FKYK, Judge. 
A trueiopv—atteat U.C. Dati·. Regfater, 
OXFOK1), aa:-At a Court of Probate held· 
Pain, within and for the County of Oxford 
on the ihirt Tueadav of June. A. D. IHSJ 
On Ilia petition of NARCHSA II. KIMRA LL 
et al of woodatock. in aaid County, praying lit» 
Samuel D. Marshall, of Paris, be appointed Ad 
minlatrator on theeatateof Benjamin Kimball,lata 
of Woodstock. In aald County· deoaaaad: 
Ordered, 1 hat the aald Petitioners give aotk* 
to all peraona interested by canning a copy of tbli 
order to be publUbcd three weeka aucceaairely Ir 
the Oxford IH-mocrnt printed at Parla, that the* 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parti 
in aald county on the thinl Turaday of .Inly next 
at 9 o'clock In the rorenoon and ahew caaae if anj 
they have why the aame should not be granted 
It. A. FRYK, Judge. 
A troeoopy—attest II. C-Dati*.Register. 
OXFORD, aa:—At a Cour; of Probate held al 
Paris, within and for the county of Oxford 
on the third Tuesdav of June, A. D. In*-'. 
ABIGAIL J. HODSDON, 
η amen Kxeeulrix 
in a certain Ini'.rument purporting to lie the 
laid Will and T'stuncnt of John llodsdon, la t« 
ofllyron, in aaid County, decea->od, hiring pre 
aented the aame for Pr»b*te : 
Ordered, That tlie aald Kxreutrix give notice 
to all persons Interested by causing a copy ol 
this order to be pubhahed three weeka 
successively in the Oxlord Democrat printed 
at Parla that they mar appear at a Probata 
Court to bo held ât Paria in aald County on th« 
third Tneaday of .Inly next at V o'clock Α. M and 
show caaae If any they have, why the aad Inatiu 
inent should not lie proved approval aod a'lowed 
aa the iasl will and teatament of sa<d decease·!. 
It. A. KKYK. Judge. 
A troeoopy—attest: II .C. Da vis. Register. 
OXFORD,··:—At a Court of Probate held al 
Paris, within and for the Count ν of Oxford 
on the third Tuesdav of June A. D. 18KÎ. 
IC. WILLOl GIIBY. Executor on 
the estate 
J· ol'11 one» Auam, la'.e ol Dixllrld, in slid 
County, deocased. uavieg presented hia account 
of administration of ihj eu.tte of aaid diceaaed 
for allowance: 
Ordered, That the aaid Kxr:utor give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of tin· 
order to b· published three weeks successively In 
the Oxlord Democrat printed at Parla, that they 
may ap|iear at a Probste Court to be held at Paris 
In aaid i-ountv oothc third Tueadav ol'July next, 
at niar o'cloek in lb· f ιι·ηοοη and show cauao if 
any they have why the «sine should not bcallowcd 
RICHARD A. FRYK. Judge. 
A true copy—attest : II. C. Davir, Register. 
OXFORD, as:—At a Court of Probité held al 
Paris, wiihin and for III· County of Oxlord on 
ilic third Tueadav of Juno, a n. i.vei. 
WALDO PKTTESGII.L, Admiastrator 
on 
the estate of Ourlet Κ. Woods, late of 
Rutnlord. in aaid County, deceaaed. having pre 
•cnteii hie aci -iuut of administration of the Κι· 
ta'eof said di-eeiaed Γ·ι allowance: 
OftDBRKD,ttUrithe atid adininiatratorgive notice 
to ail persons Interested bv earning a op 1 of tliia 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
tira Oxford Domoerat, printed at Port· that ihoy 
ni«y appear at u Probate Court to be held hi Paris 
in aiid County, on ill* third Tui-alav of July 
next at 'J o'clock in the |oreu<«n, and ahow cause 
if an> thfy have, why the aame ahould not be 
allowed. 
It A. FRY E, Judge, 
A true copy—atteat: —II. C. DAVIS, Register. 
OXFORD, es:—At a Court "f Probate held at 
Paria, within and lor the County of Oxford, ou 
the third Tucaday of June, A. D. 1*SJ. 
ON tbe petiliou of JOHN WALKKB, Guardian 
of Hasie K. and Alice M.Wood, minor heirs of 
Josiaii Wood, late of I.ο veil, in siid County de· 
resaed. prajmg for license to aell and convev cer- 
tain real estate described lu his petition on tile in 
the Probste Ottee at an sdrautaaeou· offer of 
seventy Cve dollars, made by Annie W llca'd of 
Lovell.to be put at interest for the b ncllt or said 
minors. 
Ordered, That the sal<l Petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested, by causing sn abstract of 
Ins petition with Hi'· order thereon to te pub 
Mallid three weeks auccesilvcir in t|ie Oxford 
Democrat, a newspaper printed al Paris, In said 
County, ihtt t he ν may appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Paris, on the third Tuesday of July 
neat, at nine o'clork In the fore-noon. and show 
cause If any they hav· wby tbe same should not 
be grauted. 
RICHARD A. FRYE,Judge. 
A true eipy—Attest H· C. Davis, Register. 
OXKollD. ·· :—At a Court ot Probate held ai 
Paris within and for the County ol Oxford on 
the third Tuesday ol June. A. D. liMi. 
On the pel'llou ofCC HARLOW rials.of Baek- 
Iteld. in said County, praying that Gub'rl liar- 
relt, of ltuckll :ld, l»e ai ρ untid A Irnimstrat >r on 
the e-t*:· of Jlarcc It II. Farrar, late of BackUjld 
in aald County, deceased I 
Ordered, That the saul petitioner.· give notice 
to all peraona intereated by causing a copy of this 
order to tie published I hree weeks successively In the 
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that thev may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, 
lu aald County on tbe third fuesdar of July next 
at V o'clock in the forenoon and show cause If any 
they hate why the same ahould not be granted 
It. A. KltYE, Judge. 
A irueeopy—atUai: IL C. Davis, Register. 
OXFORD. **:—At a Court ΟΙ rroD«if nem ai 
Paris, within and for tbc County of Oxford no 
the third Turmlav ol .lune Α. I». issu. 
JAMES IRISH 
Executor on the estate of Har- 
vey I irtlett late of Hartford, In said Count/, 
deceased. having presented UI* accouat of a·! 
ministration of tie estate >f «il I di-jjate I lor a!· 
lowanre : 
Ordered, that said Κx'r giro notice to all per· 
•on» Interested by publishing a copy of this 
order three week* successively in the Oxford 
Democrat printed at Paris In said county that they 
mav ;ipi>e«r\t a Probaïe Court to be held at Paris 
on the third Tuesdav of July ncxt.at BiM o'eloek 
in the forenoon and show cause If any they have 
why the lime should not l>e allowed. 
It. A FltYE, Judge. 
A true copy—attest :—II. C. DAVIS, Register. 
OXFORD. »»:—At a Court ot i'robate held at 
Paris, within and for the C'ountv of Oxford, on 
the third Tueidav of June A. 1». 18s··.'. 
KL'FUS l'ICI 
N't Κ Administrator 01 the esta'.e 
ol Samuel Kneeland late of Hartford, in «aid 
County, rtecja'ed, having pretenied his account 
of adininialrt'.i >n of the estate of tail deceaied 
for allowance: 
Ordered that said Admln'r give notice to all 
per- ι»» interested, by causing a copy of tin- <r 
<ler U> be published three weeks successively iu 
the Ovtord Democrat, printed at I'arls, that they 
mav appear at a court of I'robate to be held at 
Pari*, in said couuty, on the third Tuesday of 
July next at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and 
show cause if any they have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 
R. A. FRYE, Judge. 
A true copy—altest:-H.C. DAVIS, Register. 
OXFORD.ait: —At a Court ol Probate ueiu at 
Fryiburg within and for the Couatv ol Oxford 
on the tiist Tuesdav of June, a. D. 18ft!. 
On the petition of Sirah J. Bradley uud Ed.vard 
Κ tat man, Kxe< utorsol the las: Will an>i Tesu 
meat of Israel II. But lley, late of F'ryeburg, ία 
sai I County, deceased, praying for license to sell 
and convey certain real esttte described In their 
petition on llle in the Probate .office, as thcroin 
aet forth, forth·: payment of debt* and leguln. 
Ordered,Thatthe said petitioners give notice to 
allpersona interestedbycausinganabstract «ftlie r 
petition with this order thereon to be published 
three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, 
printed at l'urls,that tlu-v may ai'Ltar at aProbate 
Court to be held at Paria in said County on the 
t'iird Tuos lay of July next, at 9 o'clock in the 
forenoon anil show cause If auy they have why the 
aame should not be granted. 
R. A. FRYE, Judge. 
A trueoopy—attest : U.C. Davis, Register. 
STAT Κ ~OF MAIN Κ Γ 
OXFORD. 88 Probate Court at F'ryeburg, 
June Tenu. A. D. ΙβΚί. 
Ou the petition of Nancy Kcnnard of Porter 
praying that che may be appointed Guardian of 
(ieorge F. Drown, a minor chili of Mary C. 
Drown, deceased, and that «he may have the 
care and custody of the person of said chid, 
Monroe Drown, the father of said being living. 
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of thU 
ο rder to be published three weeks success! vely In tb« 
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that tbey may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, in 
•aid County on the third Tuesday of June next 
at 9 o'clocx in the forenoon and show cause If anj 
they have why the same should not be granted. 
RICHARD A. KRYK, Judge. 
▲ trneeopy—Attest : ll-C. Davis. Register. 
OXFORD, es:—At a Court of Probate held ai 
Paris. within and for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1SW2, 
BK. .JENKINS, 
Administrator on the estate ο 
• Mary Drew, late of in said Coun 
ty, deceased, having presented his account of ad 
ministration of the estate of said deceased foi 
allowance: 
okderkd, That the said Administrator givi 
notioe to all persons Interested by causing 
a copy of this order to be published 
three|week successively in the Oxford Demo 
erat printed at Paris, that they may appear at 
Probate Court to be held at Pari s in said County 
on the third Tuesday ot July next at 9 o'cloel 
In the forenoon and shew cause if any tbey hart 
why the same should not be allowed 
R. A. FRYE, Judge. 
A true copy—attest : U. C. Davis. Register. 
THF Sub-critter hereby gives Public Notice tlia 
she has been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ο 
Probate for thu County of Oxford, and assume 
the trust ol administratrix of the estate of 
DORCAS A. BRYANT, late or Bethel, 
In «alii County, deceased by giving bond as th 
law directs; she therefore requests all persons in 
debted to the estate of said deceased to make iiu 
mediate payment, and tbose who hare any dt 
mands thereon to exhibit the same to 
FLORENCE E. BRYANT. 
June etli, 188.!. 
THE subscriber herebv gives publie notice tba 
•he has been duly appointed by tbe Hon. Judge c 
Probate for tbe County of Oxford and assumed th 
trust of Executrix of the estate of 
WILLIAM FROST, 2d, late of Norway, 
In said County deceased, by giving bond as theta 
directs; she therefore requests all person· who ar 
Indebted to the estate of said deceased to mat 
immediate payment, and those who bave any d< 
mands thereon to exhibit the same to 
L. KLLKN FROST. 
JVBftO, 
it Til Κ 8ub»criDcr hereby give· public nolle* th 
d he ha» been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge 
Probate for the County of Oxford, and uiddh 
|. the trust of Administrator of the eeUte of 
ι. AC81NA H. Itlt<IH'N, late of Bethel, 
ο In said County, deeeeso I, by giving bond a· tl 
ο law direct*: he therefore request* all person· li 
ι. debted to the eel aie of said deceased to mal 
Immediate payment ; and those who hare any d 
mand* thereon to exhibit the same to 
t ENOCH FOSTKR. 
f Juce 20, 18.** 
j Til Κ subscriber hereby tfives puolie notice thi 
he ha* been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge < 
{ I'robate lor the County of Oxford and assumed th 
tru*tof Adralnlitratcr of the estate of 
CTKL'S HUTCHING, late of Cutton 
In «aid County deceased by giving bond a* the iai 
direct* ; he therefore request* all pcr*on* who ar 
Indebted to the e*tate of «aid deceased to make in 
mediate payment and those who have any demand 
t thereon to exhibit the tame to 
ALHION P. HUTCHIN90N. 
June 'JO, 1«*2. 
TIIKsubseriherherebygtve· public notleethi 
he haa been duly appointed by the Hon. Judgeo 
I'robate lor the County of Oxford nnd assumed tb< 
truit of Administrator on Ibe estate of 
ACliUsTt'd .M. WIIITit AS, late ol Paris, 
in old County deceased by giving bond a* the Ian 
direct·; he therefore request· allpenon· who an 
indebted to the estate ol said decease 1 to make in 
mediate payment and those who have any demaodi 
thereon to exhibitthe «am· to 
ALVAII SHURTI.EFK. 
June 90th· IMS· 
TIIE 3ub*criber noreuy give· public notice tha 
ho ha* been duly sppointed by the Hon. Judge ο 
Probate lor the County of Oxford, and ai*ume< 
be trustor Administrator οΓ the Estate ol 
UKNRY II. Sill HI. lateol IImover, 
in *aid (bounty, deceased, by giving bond a* th« 
law directs; ne therefore request· all person· in 
debtcd to the estate of said deceased to make iin 
mediate payment; and those who have any dc 
mand· thereon, to exhibit th<> same to 
UKOIttiE L. SMITH. 
•lime -1 
Oxkori», M:—At a Court of I'robate held at I'arlt 
within and lor the County of Oxlord, on ih< 
thH Tuesday of June. Λ. I». 1^.' 
ADKI, VIDK SToNKnamed Ktiritrit in acjr- lain Instrument purporting to be tne la·ι 
Will and T>:slameot or 8*mu»l C. 8ton», i«te ol 
Walerford, in «aid C«.unty. deceased. ht»io< pre- 
sented the ssmo for Probate : 
Ordered, That the *aid K\erutrix give none* 
lo all person· interested, by eauilng a copy ol thi< 
order to be imbllshed three weeks secees-lvely in 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·, 
In said County, on the third Tuesday of July 
next, at nine of the clock in the lorenoou, and 
•hew eause, II any they have, why the said Instru- 
ment should not be proved, approved and allowed 
as the last Will ami Testament of stld deoeased. 
It. A KKYB. Judge. 
Atrueropy—*U»st· II. C. D* vi*. Rsrlawr. 
j OXKOKD, m:—Al a Court ol l'rooate iieid ai 
Paris, within and tor tho County of Oxford 
I on the third Tucsdtv of June, A. 1». MH· 
C, EOKUK ο. AI mo 1 Γ, Administrator on th; f K<tit« ol William 1 Ab H>tt, I«le Of L'|>l»u, 
I in sal I C-Juutr, deceased, hiving presented in. 
account of a,Inilmtratl >n of the K«tate of said 
deceased lor allowance: 
Ordered That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persou* Interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published Λ weeks successively in the 
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris 
! in said couuty on the third Tuesday ol July nexl, 
! it V o'clock In th· forenoon and shew came· il any 
they have why the same should not be allowed. 
UICHAKD A. FKYE, Judge 
A true copy, attest U.C. DAVin,Kegi*tei 
OXKOKD, ss:—At a Court of Probate held st 
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on 
; the third fnesdnv of June. A. D. lsjij. 
JOHN I.. THOM *8, Administrator on the Es late ol CliAKLE8 K. VIIU.1N, Iste ot Kum 
ford, in said Couoty, deceased, having presented 
his acoun: of administrât! >n of the Eclate of 
said deceased for allawsnie: 
Ordered, lhat the said Administrator give 
notice lo all persons interested by causing 
a copy of this order to be publish- 
ed three week· successively In the Oxlord Demo 
crat printed at Paris, thai they may appear at a 
1 Probate Court to beheld at Pari· In said County 
! on the third Tuesday otJuly next at nine oVIoek 
In tie forenoon and «hew cause If any they bave 
sgaluit the saaic. 
R. A. FRY Κ .Judge. 
A trueeopy—attest : II.C- Da vis.Register 
OXKOKD, * S — Λ a t lilt ol I'roiiste held a 
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford 
i the third Tuesday of Juie A D. IS*.'. 
ON the pîtition οι RKS-IAMIS L- BCKOE93 
I o| Peiu. in "aid County, praying that Hiram A. 
Itao lali of DixQelJ. I « aop «in'ed Administrator 
on the estate of Hart let K. Frost, late of Peru, in 
sai I County deceased : 
Ordered, Thst the said Petitioner give 
notice to all nersons lntereste.1 by causing 
a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks succettirely in lbs Oxford 
IK>iaocrat printed at l'ai I·, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to Le held at Paris in said 
County op the third Tuetdav of JulVj next, at V 
o'clock in theforenoon and show cause II any they 
have, why the sair.e should not lie allowhd 
It. A. KKVK. Judge. 
A tme copy atteoi : II.C. Davis Register. 
l'art «. within itn I for the Couut' of Oxford, on 
till third Tu 'K'Ujr of June, A 1). ISf-J. 
WM. I. GOODWIN. Administrator on the re- late of l.'-mnrl Goodwin I at»· of llcbron, 
in said County. decease I, h«»inir presealcd hi* 
account of administration of the Estate of said 
deceased for allowance : 
Ordered, that the sud Admloistrator «ivc no- 
tice M all person* interested, b/ eau*io,; a copy 
of this order to be published three week* ·uoces 
sively In the Oxford Democrat, priu'.ed at Paris, 
in -aid County, that th»iy miv appear at a Pro- 
bite Court to be hrl ! at I'ari·, In *:il 1 County, on 
the third Tue*dey of July next, at nine o'clock in 
the foren«on, and show came, if any they hive, 
why the same should not bo allowed. 
U. Λ. KUYK. Judge. 
A true c>p7- attest II. C. DAVIS, Register. 
OXF >Hl>. a*: —At a Court of Prebate held at 
I'ari». within and for the County of Oxford, on 
the third Tuesday of June Α. D. 1882. 
JOHN D. HODGE, widower of Ahnira B. Hodge, late o( Canton, la «aid County, 
deceased. having presented his petition for al- 
lowance out of the Personal Estate of said de 
cease·! : 
Oi(!>£REi>, that aaid petitioner give notice to all 
person· Intereste I by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three week* successively in the 
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Par- 
ia, that th-iv may appear al a Probate Court t<> bo 
held at Pari*, in said county,on tho third Tuesday 
"f July next, at nine o'do-kln the forenoon. 
an<i *how cause. II anv they have, why the name 
should not be granted 
R A. FRYE. Judge. 
A true copy-Attest: U.C. Davis. Register. 
OXFORD, 18:—λt ft Court of Probate, held at 
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford, 
on tho third Tuesday of June. A.D IMC 
OS the petition of CHARLES II. GOJDWIN. 
Guai dian of Ha'tie A Goadwln, minor heir of 
Joba A. Goodwin, late of Haverhill, Mass., 
deceased, praying id. lcense to sell and 
convey c:rtain real estaiate described in his 
petition on llle in the Probate Office, at a·» advan· 
tageotis oflV ot one hmilred and thirty live do'· 
lsrs and thirty Biχ cet.ts, made bv Kmmi F. 
Goodwin, and by Ann and James P. Goodwin, 
Ordered, That the «aid petitioner give notice 
to all persons lntere*te4 by cansini; an slulrsct 
of hi· petition with t~h>* order thfreon, to 
b<; published three week* successively in 
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari* that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris 
in said County,on the tb rd Tuesday of July | next 
at U o'clock in the forenoon and show cause if any 
they have why the same should not be irranted· 
U. A. FKYK, Judge 
A true copy— attest II. C. Da vim, Register. 
OXFORD, ·β At « Court of Probité held at 
Fryebueg w.tn n au·! foe the County of Oxford, 
on Ui·! lirst Tdcsd iv of June, A D.,18ii. 
ALBION P. MERRILL, Administrator 
on the 
estate of Leonard A. Ilirry, late of Den' 
•nark, in said County, d^se isrd, h iving presented 
Ills account of αiiniulsiralion of this Estate οι 
said deceased 1 »r allowance : 
Ordered,That the «aid Admio-trator give notic» 
to all persons interested bv causing a copy ofthli 
orderto bepubllshed three weekssuccessiveiy In th» 
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they mi) 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paru 
in said County on the third Tuesday ot July next 
at 9 o'clock intbeforenoonand shewcanself an} 
they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
R. A. FRYK. Judge. 
A true copy—atteat—:!I. C- DAVIS, Register 
Nolle· or Aiilgau of hla Appointment 
At Paris, In the County of Oxford and Stat< 
of Maine, the 21st day of Jane, a. d 1KA». 
ΤIIΚ undersigned hereby gives 
notice of his 
appointment as Assignee of AMOS A 
IiIRD, of PaxJs, in the County of Oxford, 
inaoivent debtor, who has been declared 
an insolvent upon his petition, by the Court of 
Insolvency l'or aaid Countv of Oxford. 
W.O. DOUGLASS. Assignee 
STATE OK MAINE. 
OXFORD, ss.:—Court of Insolvency, 3d Wednes 
day of Jane, A- D is*·.'. 
In the matter of Walter S. Butters, of Stonehsm 
Insolvent Debtor. 
It la hereby ordered, That notice be given U 
all persona interested in the settlement of the first 
account ol Alvin II.Uood.vl·, Assignee of the 
above-named Insolvent Debtor, by rinsing 
copy of this order to be published two week· 
successively, in fie Oxford Deaocrat.a news 
paper printed In Paris in sud County, that they 
may appear at α Caurt of Intolvency to be helf1 
at the Probité Cou t R>am on the third Wednes 
day of July next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
and be heard thereon. And object if they see cause 
R. A FRY E, J«dg· 
of said Court foitsaid County of Oxford. 
A true copy attest:-U.C. DAVIS, Register, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Oxford, s·:—Court of Insolvency, id Wed 
ne· lay of June a. d. 18W. 
In the matter of Elijah Β God dard or Bethel In 
•olveat Debtor:-It is hereby ordered, Tnat notict 
be given to all person inter· ited in the settle- 
mentoftbe first account of A<ustus M. Carier Λ 
signée of the above named Insolvent debtor, bs 
causing a copy of this order to be published twt 
weeks •ucccasively In the Oxford Democrat 
■ewapaper printed in Paris in said County, tha 
they sur appear at a Court of Insolvency to b< 
held at the Probate Court Room, on the thin 
Wednesday of July, aext, at nlno o'clo-k It 
the lorenoOB, and be beard thereon, and object I 
they see eause. R. A. FRYE Judge 
of Insolvency Court, Oxford Co. 
A true copy. Attest : H. C. Davis, Rug it t r. 
EWARD S. STEARNS, S 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 
WATERFORD, SE. 
ï I Again t· the Front. 
; Crockett's 
, 
NEW DRUG STORE. 
f I am pirated »<j announce that I «m back agaa 
e in ol<l quarter* la the 
: New Hatliway Block 
and that I bive a larger and better slock Iba· 
1 (w before of 
Dr·!*· Pateat .TXedlcinee, Book·, 
Stationery, Room Paper·, 
r Bird CRfei, Croquet, 
Hammocks Baby 
Carriage*, 
'■ Children's Carts and Wagons, 
Cigars, Tobacco and (MAiicry, 
—AI»o— 
TOILET ARTICLES 
of all kmd«, 
Sponge*, Chamole Skinλ, and 
FUthlno Tackle, 
and hundreds of article· two numerous to me ο 
tion, In fact evey thing u*u ally kept ia a 
First-class Drug btore 
Physicians Prescriptoins a Spciality. 
S. L. CROCKETT, 
REGISTERED DRUGGIST, 
NORWAY MAINE. 
June 21th 18tf. 
THE mbseribor hmb/give· public notice tliat 
ho ha» been duly npi»olnted by ih«; ll«n. Judge 
of Probate lor the County ofOtford. an<l aimmed 
the tra«t of Aimlnistialor, witti the will annexed, 
of the e»ta'e of 
SAMt El. S I.IIIBY, late of Denmark. 
In «aid County, dco»«»t Ί, by giviog Ι, >η·Ι ι< the 
law dtrec » tic therefore re.iueats all j.rr-oo» in- 
debted to the eai.ite of said iieeen«ed to make I n 
mediate pajmen', and those who bare any de- 
mand· (hereon to exhibit the mm* to 
ISAIAH C. LIBBY. 
June ti. I«SJ. 
TUE »ubicriber hereby give· publie notice that 
he lia» been duly appointed by the lion. Judge 
of probate for iha County of Oxford, and a* 
•limed the tni't of Executor of the es'aU· of 
ΜλΚΤΗα IV, BEECH, late of Canaan, Essex Co. 
Vermont, deceased, by giving bind a* Un- 
law dlrict· he ihrrrfor·- ii-^ueeu ill perçons iu 
dtbted to the eitaleol «aid doc ated to m.ilte im- 
mr II ite payment, and those «ho have any de- 
manda thereon to eahllilt the saine to 
THOMAS C. SHIKI.EV. 
June ti, 18d2. 
λ·ΙΙ(« of Fetltloa for l)iichtr(<, 
STAT Κ OF M A / .VA'.—Orforil, it. Court of In· 
tUrency. 
lu the cane of CHESTER W. 1IOBNK. of Nor- 
way. Insolvent Debtor. 
Notice ι* hereby given that a petitlin ht·, on 
thi· jlatday of Juno, A. I), lv·-', lieen présente·! to 
■ *it| court for »aid county. I>y Chester W". lljrne, 
of Norway, in the county of Oxford, praying tint 
he may be decreed a full discharge fro η all bis 
debt·, provable under the Insolvent Act of the 
State of Maine, approved Fob.'.'I, ls7e, and upon 
•aid petition, it ia ordered by «aid court that a 
hearing be had upon the tame before s»id court 
at Pari», In «aid county of Oxford, on Wednesday 
the 19th day of July, A. D. 1*42, at !· o'clock, in 
the forenoon ; ami that notice thereof be published 
ia the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published 
iu «aid county of Oxford, once a week for two 
•ucce«*ive week·», the la«t publication to b« «even 
day* before the day of hearing : and that all cred- 
itor· who have proved their debt·, and other 
person· Interested, miy ap|*ar at Mid place 
and time and ►bow cau»e if any they have, wby 
• di««harg· should not be granted «nid debtor ac- 
cording to the pr»yer of hie petition. 
Attest HEKKICK C. DAVIS, Kegiiter Of 
•aid Court for «aiJ County of Oxford. 
Ifleueniirr'i Notice. 
Orncit ok the suxairr of OxroatJ CocsfTr 
ST ATE OK MAINE. 
OXKOKO, »· .June Jl, a. d. H«2. 
THIS i« to give notice, that on tbe 91ft, day of June. a.i>. MM. a warrant in in*ol- 
ypney wan i»«ucd out of the Court of Insolvency 
for said County of Oxford, againat the eatate of 
OKI Ν EDSON of Norway in «aid county, 
adjudged to bean insolvent debtor, on petition οι 
•aid debtor, whicti petition wa· tiled on the 15th 
day of June, a. D. I**.', to which laal named 
date intere«t on claim· I» to be computed ; that lb· 
payment ol any debt· and tbe delivery and tramfer 
of my property belonging to «aid debtor, to him 
οι for hi· me, and the delivery and transfer of any 
property by him areforbidden Oy law, that a meet 
ing Of the creditor· of «aid debtor, to prove their 
debt· and choose on· or more λ «signée· of hi· 
e»tate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be 
bolden at the Probate court room, lo Pari· in «aid 
Connty ol Oxford, on the l!»A day ol July. 
A. D. ItWi, at nine o'clock In the forenoon 
Given under m ν hand the date t!r«t above written. 
JONATHAN BLAKK, Deputy Sheriff, 
as Mcsaenger of the Court of Insolvency for aaid 
County of Oxford 
STATIC OK Μ ΑΙ Ν Κ. 
OXFORD, *§:—Court of Insolvency, S Wednes- 
■lay of June a. i>. 1*k.'. 
la tbi matter of Or la tiannon of Canton, la· 
solvtat iHsbtor—Il I» hereby ordered. Thai no. 
tie· be glren to all peiMM Interested in the set- 
tlementofthe limt account ol James Irish, As- 
igr iV.i. ·; 4-i.e-t Insolvent Debtor, by 
causing a copy of thi< order to be published two 
weeks, successively. In the < it for· I Dtmocrit. · 
newspaper printed in Pari· in rani County Uiat 
they mar appear at a Court of Insolvency to l>e 
held at the Probate C iurt Kooiu on tie third 
Wednesday of July next, at nine o'clock in tbo 
forenoon, and be beard th<*reon, and object tf 
they ase < a'lee. 
K. A. FRYE, Judge 
of Insolvency Court. Oxford Co. 
Λ true e >py attest II. C· DAVIS, Register. 
STATE OF M A I NK. 
OX fOKO M. : -Court of Insolvent:?. 
Third Wednesday of iiunc, Α. I». 1**.'. 
In til)· matter <>f Charles ο. Ilolt of Canton, 
Insolvent debtor. It is hrri'liy nnlvrril, Tlmt 
notice be (dm to nil psruM Intonated In 
tlio settlement of tin· first account ol Jainen 
Irish, Assignee of the above-named Insolvent 
Debtor, by causing it copy of thin onlei to be 
published two week", successively, In the 
Oxford Denmcrat, a newip»|)cr printed in 
Pari.·» In suit I « ounty, that th· y may appear at 
a Court οΠη*οΙ\ency to be held ill the Probate 
Court llootu on the third Wednesday of July 
n.»xt, at nine o'clock iu the forenoon, and be 
heard thereon, and object if they sec cause. 
It. A. FRYE, Judtfe 
of Insolvency Court, Oxford Co. 
A tnie copy attest —Il C. DAVIS, Register. 
STATE OK MA INK. 
<>XFORI>, ** —Court of Insolvency. 
Third Wednesday of June a. t> ίβΛί. 
In the matter of Thomas C. Wurney, of Canton 
Insolvent Debtor—It is hereby ordered. That 
notice he given to all persons Interested In the 
settlement of the tlrst account of James Irish, 
Assignee ofthe above-named Insolvent Debtor, 
by causing a copy ol this order to be published 
two weeks successively In the Oxford Demo- 
erat, a newspaper printed In Paria, In *atd 
County, that they may appear at a Conrt of In- 
solvency to 1«· held at the Pnbate Court Koom 
on the third Wednesday of July next, at nine 
o'clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon, 
anil objeet if the}* see cause. 
It. A. FRYE, Judge 
of Insolfenev Court, Oxford Co. 
A tun· coii\ uttesl —U.C. l'A VIS, Kegister. 
LOST. 
A tor between Ceylon Rowe's store on lietbal 
Hill and So. Andover Post OlUce. on the exenlag 
or June 1β. lew.', Morocco cigtr cas* containing 
twenty one dollar*) In moner, The dadar will 
be suitably rewarded bv leaxisg It at my house, 
or with William K. l orrioy ol Bethel, or notifying 
me where it can be round. 
J. HOLTON ABBOTT. 
So. Andover, Jnue 20,18ft!. 
Campaign Press 
For the purpose of furthering the good cause 
In ihe coaing politic*! campaign, the Publishers 
of the Press propjsa to l*sue their Weekly and 
Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily 
low rates, barely covering tbe cost of material 
sad postage. 
The Maine State Press 
Weekly, will be furnished, beginning with the 
number Issued next after ihe receipt or tbe order 
in eaeh case, and closing with the Issae ef Sept. 
1 lib, containing a report of tbe Mains Elect ion. 
Ilagle Capias ■ W cants. 
THE DAILY PRESS! 
Will be tarnished, beginning with the number 
Issued n»xt after the receipt οι order 1· each 
case, and closing with the istae of Sept Iftlh, 
with fall retaras from Maine Election ; 
• Ingle Caplee, by mall, <1.00. 
Postaue will in all cases be prepaid by tbe 
Publishers. 
The Press willcoalain complete political news 
and infoi mstlon besides the cuitomarv general 
news, buxlnass and saUctlUncou « m titer. 
Republican Committees and others deslroa* of 
the trioropb of the right can do no mote useful 
service thsa to aid In the dissemination of good 
reading mstUr. Abdress 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
PORTLAND, KB. 
îULÇSSô biîTERô 
SrtJ tu ο Sf ftarr,; ίο Λ. Γ Or** J Λ < ο 
Lawreec*, Μ**·.. ·:>ίπ**πβ sn rkp-t-t ν I ci 
i ϋκτ «. *rU* ffw. 
Summer 
Complaints 
At thi« season, varions ilûmac* of the 
bowels are prevalent, ««</ many Ikrnt <f<· 
/.«»/ tlirvuxli la« i>f liiKiwledgv' of a sale 
mi mm Perky ImTB Pad 
KlLLKR is a turr eurv for I>iarrh<ta, Dys- 
ntrry. Cholera, i'bolera Morbt».Summer 
Complaint, etc., and i·» pcryteth Mift. 
Read tin· Allowing : 
BuMOtrv;t. 8 Y M*rr*« MM 
ItlKT pu* KlLLU »n*T r—l' X» 
iu ki rrii·/ (orcrani) tlir rtotnerù 
JxtTH Hi RDITr 
SlfHOLTllU, Ν. \ »h i 1*1 
Tb· "1 I kii·'» "f f.«r anrnh rf. 
ch> r> murtNia, ail·! cr%iui« In ttK'vt'WiatU. liâ»*· 
iwl it fer }f»r«, «aj it ι» ·"'· ■ »'* <e\rryUtne. JVLlt » W I>IL 
Montiiovi. low ι. M arvh 12. 1*1 
1 h»w o«*t r"»»r Γ»ι> Kivlku la «\· η <»*· ·<ί 
rrtiul', cntk'jcd ch»4rr* Ui' 'rt»u*.mtitl it «Vf alii.*-»! 
it»uat Κ**. I' r- i; »"""[ iv Ca*sesvii.le. tl* t»h 5\ 1*1 
l'or twenty jrfmr» I b»>» »»>1 jour Tun KiLUt 
tu m> family H»>·* w>l It tumnv tun· « !··γ how. I 
Λ -J ·*'I»I*. »ii«l it rwrit U·-ultl IH't 1'*1«1<* 
w;tW ·tUu. in U»r h· .1» J H lMt 
Sua Mr.. Jan. ~ 1*1 
H»rr u*d Il»n\ Dot»'l'*i> Ktt-L**f<»r twrtr* 
JNM It k «y*, «m, mm<4 tWnlli Mt MOt·» 
■>lnxiKS alk>w It V' i*c out ci thr family. 
H 1 Χ\τι< 
<)SCll>s Ν Y F< t>. IS. 1*1 
Wf hwu tmtur it over thirt} y ·~»γ* •<c\ an ! it 
ajway* β"**· minidtiAi·1 nl'cf \v.»u! ! banily aare 
to Ifu to br J with««*it a N<tlr in tlx· h<"i~ 
\S Ο SCVRRT 
iiboio. S K· h fi. 1*1 
N«-Arfj fV'Ty in Uu^· k»vt#a Ivttk· 
In Um houar. Ρα K. Mouto.v 
Γ Λ Co*»i ut«, 
C**r*i.r. Khimkk IHι «Μ* Frh *. 1*1 
I Uaveta'wn I'iurv InVI» r»is Κιι 
truui U* Jay it »■» intr«-<1weit,an<t att.-r >· *τ» ot 
fWrvatloU kil Uat' I Γ »■».-'( ltd |'Γ"Κ|Κ' LU 11.J 
tl..'U.*hoi»l M Hi tmdt arr*M<S* 
! H PtiTTUU I > * •' «i:L 
BrST"M'\ T*IM I *'· 
I ha·! l«*n «>τηί ■!*>· «afforin·· ►- >· λ!» tr· 
diarrinr·. tn'xuiviiml *rth l'itvn* ivuu. * ii'ti I 
tr*»l >«>ar Faiji *ji I->juu><1 f'itn<l »in»»t :·—taut 
nltti. H J s ^ 
Jl VovTtert ST ! 
ΓΚιγ!'.<( * Γ**ιΊ^*Χ*·1 t twr-ut\ t.'ir. »r» ti In-ll*» 
1 tvarv m\>-n it la n>An> <·«*·■ .it»-rb-r... .Ημ-γ 
wry. au clKlcr», *-.ι ικ-vvr k:x** It t> ·» I '·■ «rt.u 
reiir IL CLAUl*.»- 
Ni> familv tan safely K· witlu'iit tiiN 
invaluable remedy. lt> prkv l>rinsr« it 
within the reach of all. 
fOff sale l>v all Al^bli it w, 5ftr. 
ainl $ 1 .·*' i» r U.tth. 
PnOti I'.wis.v hi\ i 
lV>vii!vniv, Κ. 1. 
AN 
JroN. 
kTONlC^ 
^VROt 
VttalUr* «nil Enrich··* the B1<mmI, Tone* 
up the Sfttrni, Make* the Weak 
Strong, KniliU up the Broken· 
down. 1ητΐ{ιιη(ΐ'· the 
Brain, anil 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility. Neuralgia, Fever 
and Açne, Paralysis. Clironic 
Diarrhœa, Boils, Dropsy. 
Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
Gr THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Supf>tic« tU bl>»J » !', Λ it.il l*rln« or 
LHW Elenivut. IKON, iofauog VrfDKtli, 
Vliur aa ; .New I.ife ι_· 11 ! μ::ι cf e lyiteta. 
UEING t REK FROM AI.COHOL. β» ererci.- 
lug «Cccta are not (flowed by corrMponiin^ rca^-- 
Un, bet are ptimioai. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietor. Ες 
1Ltni+ja Atcnuc. Boston. Sold by all L ruggim 
Iu*rrt«iih littlefa- 
lter a i*n.· i> mtu tie 
fttvtr.m; ■ ravr <rocg 
I n aih.« ti r>«gh the 
WH. Jt mill be al- 
»■ rt«.I,ck-iiMCg and 
toli-i tin· 
(L« tuln.tr. 
CREAM BALM 
< aux·* l.i a ihj η· γ» 
lMiN>i aj* il.tlaninis 
t.oo ι r< t«t>thc ri.< n> 
brat* ir> u ad<'hxtu4 
oitN, ο uj-.'ii'ti i} he·)· 
t h»· nin «hi TVatc M 
"«ne/1 ;*-:eaii·. Mi.eil 
I 1 A Y.CCl/C η Cnut rrl.. f r-alued ** * "Γ fc ▼ C hy a few »t ;·< »'.;ci.a 
4 thort.u'h ir» tni··»·* .»*»--* <'»t»rrh. H») 4c. 
(*ne«jualcd for <»!(]» in the In ad. 
liy itm.-sn*! it SO*. iib>. On rr-ryl of price 
wlj mail a i* k*<· S mi f· r r n niar oe ia.n.of full 
iafbrmatloa and r liable twt 'tioiiUV 
EW"*Crvani Calm HAS imui vtkj.T CTttBt» MT of 
Catarrh, of which I Iw>tc Uvn aft tied t\r; ten Tears, 
after trying a!mo·' erenr irtne-ly n-o'tatncDacd. none 
hav ag proved m< effectue azxl thoftuch 8. J. ArKKJt, 
Who «*> Dealer m Co- '* r.r.J tcocj, 113 Federal it. 
Bo·', ο Ma», φ 
ELYS' ( RE νΛΙ Β \LM CO (Ηοςη. Ν. Τ 
D-THOMAS' 
ECLECTRIC 
4oil,# 
Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago.1 
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises. 
Asthma. Catarrh. Coughs. Colds, 
Sore Throat. Diphtheria. Burns, 
Frost Bites. Tooth. Ear, and 
Headache, and all pains and aches. 
The best internal and external rrmctfy in 
the world. F Try bottle guaranteed 
nit i. w (TV. »m »ino. 
ίΟβΤΚΚ, miLAI iLN A <<>.. Prop r». 
1» BL1 F\L Η. V I. X A. 
That Hi'sband Of Mink, is three timet» 
the man he was before he began using 
"WeUV Health Keuewer." 91. Druggists. 
Cincinnati is iu a gas ruction. 
To the rescue ! Your liver is iu trouble. 
Wheat Bitters will correct it. Remember 
this. 
Trinity church owns $.">0,000,000. 
Dyspepsia, hearl-buru, nausea, iudiges- 
tion, etc., are always relieved by Brown's 
Irou Bitters. 
Delaware owns up to a big peach crop. 
If you are bilious, take Dr. Pierce's 
" l'leMnaui Purgative Pellets," the original 
" Little Liver Pills." l>f all druggists- 
Michigan trots out some big bear sto- 
ries. 
Consumption finds quick victims in the 
weak. Strengthen vour system against 
this and all other kinds of disease by using 
Wheat Bitters. 
It does seein as though they ought to 
run a spanking machine Into Egypt. 
I»r. Klink's Great Nerve Restorer is the 
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases. 
All tits stopped free. Seud to 931 Arch 
Street, Philada., P*. 
The last census isn't completed yet. but 
they expect it will be by the time they'll 
begin taking another. 
Bkwakk ok Imitations.—The delicate 
o<lor of Florestçu Cologne is eutireiv nov- 
el. Look for signature of lliscox \ Co., 
N. Y., ou each bottle. 
Chapin once said, beautifully : 
" The fatal 
fact about the hypocrite is that he is a hy- 
pocrite. " 
Periodical pain, back ache, cramps, etc 
are impossible to those who use llealy's 
Vegetable T>oic Cordial. See advertise- 
ment in another column. 
A woman's heart is a small affair, but It 
can upset the biggest man that ever adorn- 
ed this world. 
" Why suffer longer?" These are the 
words spoken but a day or two since, by 
<»ne who for years. had passed sleepless 
nights. and who chanced to meet a friend 
similarly afflicted. " Hops and Malt Bit- 
ters has completely restored me." 1-1 Ml 
'· What building is that?" asked a stran- 
ger of a boy. pointing to a school-house. 
That?" said the boy. " Why. that's η 
tannery 
"" 
And he feelingly rubbed his back 
as he passed on. 
Can't Gkt It. 
Diabetes. Blight's Disease. Kidney. I'ri 
uary or Liver complaints cannot be con- 
tracted by you or your family If Hop Bit- 
ters are used, and if you already have these 
diseases Hop Bitters is the only medicine 
that will positively cure you. Don't for 
get this, and don't get some puffed up stufl 
that will only harm you. 
A New Haven boarding mistress ha.· 
hired and discharged I'll domestics during 
the last thirteen months. One would judg« 
from this that New Hav«-n is not a haven 
of rest for the girl of all work. 
A GoOl· Fol'XOATION. 
In American households the prevailing 
coinp'aints are weakness of the «domacb 
and its consequence*, indigestion, nerv- 
ousness and rheumati>m. Such sufferers 
can lav a good foundation for health by 
using Parker's Ginger Touic as it tones up 
the stomach aud nerves, and keeps tin 
kidneys active to carry off the foul matter. 
V. O. Picayune. 
Mv dear sod."' cxclaimed old Mrs. Jen- 
kins. last evening, " I wouldn't go out 
without something over me. Put on your 
overcoat or your cardamon jacket, or you 
will ketch your death of ammonia.'' 
L.K1 M ! M \> IIO « IΝ 5 I 1 m Ml I ΙΙΚ ΓΛΙΛΙ. 
*· Hc who cures the ill» of flesh" i{Uoth 
the »a.;e. 44 is oven greater than ht· w ho 
«•ou<jues in war." Ortain it it then, that 
Dr. Snavoc has earned the laurel of great- 
ness. His ointment for >kin disease» ha.- 
been the means of releasing thousands from 
the indiscnbable horrors of that complaint. 
The best evidence of an article is obtained 
•>_v a prm tu &1 test, and the uusolieited in- 
lorsement of those who profit by its use. 
An exchange priuts an article upou The 
Proper Time to Work." It should contain 
information of importance. Thousands of 
person* have live»! to a good old age. anil 
died without discovering the secret. 
lit max Blood—On the purity and vital- 
ity of the blood depend the vigor and health 
of the whole system. Disease of Tarious 
kind· is often only the sign that nature is 
trying to remove the disturbing cause. Λ 
remedy that gives life and vigor to the 
blood, eradicates scrofula and other impuri- 
ties from it, a» Hood's Sarsaparilla un- 
doubtedly does, must be the means of pre- 
rentiug many diseat*-* that would occur 
without its use. Sold by dealers. 
" My young friends," said a wise teacher 
to his pupils, " if God gives you talets, re- 
member not to bury them in a napkin. 
But if he gives you only a napkin, don't 
think so to flourish it that it will seem to 
be full of talents. 
Pk&sonal! To Mes, only ! 
Τιικ Voltaic BkltC»»., Marshall. Mich., 
will send l»r. Itu-'g CrUbrut"! Klectru- Γ·./- 
taic lit Its and Electric Appliances on trial 
for thirty days to men young or old who 
are artllcted with Nervous Debility, Lost 
Vitality and manhood, and kindred trou- 
bles. guarauteeiug speedy and complete re- 
storation of health and manly vigor. Ad- 
dress as above. X. B.—No risk is iucurred 
as thirty days* trial is allowed. 
Varnish and putty—what would the 
world do without thein'r The one makes 
the homely pine look like rosewood aud 
the other tills all the cracks. In politics, 
in business, even in religion, what could 
we do without varnish. 
By τη* Τnot'sand. 
During several years past, Mr. W. Κ 
Clarke, of Providence, R. I., has sold thou- 
sands of bottles of his great kidney and 
liver medicine. Hunt's Remedy. He rec- 
ommends it to cure the most stubborn of 
all kidney, bladder, liver, and urinary 
complaints—even Bright's Disease; and 
throughout its career, he has kept the 
motto, 44 Never known to fail," flying, 
without once having had occasion to tear 
it down. Hunt's Kemedv is, without ques- 
tion. the best kidney medicine. 
The Washington Stur grumbles because 
Barnum was allowed a platoon of the capi- 
tal police to march with bis circus proces- 
sion. Possibly the Washingtonians had 
Dot seen a policeman for some time, and 
Barnum may have displayed them «s curi- 
osities. 
The Kev. Geo.| II. Thayer of Bourbon, 
lad., says: 4· Both myself and wife owe 
jur lives to Shlloh's Consumption Cure.'' 
Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
* ill give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
lud $1. 
Are you made miserable by Indigestion. 
?onstipatiou. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
fellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitallzer is a pss- j 
live cure. 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy a positive j 
urc for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Cauker 
riouth. 
44 Hackmetack," a lasting and fragrant 
•erfume. Price 25c. and 50c. 
Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve 
'roup. Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. | 
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
iave a printed guarantee on every bottle 
Γ Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. ; 
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle ' 
f Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price ôOcts. j 
For sale by J. Π. Rawson, Paris Hill, 
tri A. M. Gerry, South Paris. 4 i 
A BRAVE LADY. 
Ihi E«d«ni the Ptls o(*S«Ttr« Rergl- 
c«l Operation Without Taking Ohio· 
reform. 
( treat I he Courier ) 
Mr·. Bchoonmaker, of Creek Lock·, Plater 
Co., Ν. Y., had lb ι· raulortunc to entirely 
loee 
the *ighl ol oof ol lier eye», through tn 
accideul, 
ami injured painful inflammatory action therein 
for two long year*; the other eye fln&lly becom- 
ing •ympatheiieally affeeled, bf-r general health 
♦eriouMy «ufleriug; Indee I the was a mere 
wreck 
a walking akeleton. la this terrible (trait 
»bi 
consulted Pr. Psvid Kennedy, of Koundour, 
Ν 
Y., who told |hcr at once that the Injured eye 
muitlie rcinm· 1. She «juUlly but llrnily aatd 
"All tight, Pot ior, but doa'tgive rac chloroform 
Let my haaban i alt bv my aide during 
the opera 
Uou.aml I will neither cry out or etlr." The 
woik waa done, and the poor wotnaa kept her 
word. Talk of aoldierly courage ! Thi« thiwed 
greater pluck than it lake* to face 
a hundred 
guae. To rcatore her-general 
health an! give 
taoe and »:i*nftth to the »y»trm, Dr. Kennedy 
t!>cn gave the"Kavo'i 
· Itero»dy," which clean· 
•ed the blood and impart id new Me to the leng 
•uiTenng woman. She rapidly gaine 1 health and 
rtrenglb, and i* now trell. The "Kavorite Kern- 
ed*' U a prierieii ble fcin« to women. No f»nil 
ly ahould tie without 
It Vour drtwgf »t ha· it If 
not tend to Pr. Pavid Kennedy, Koumlout, New 
York. 
THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
S^a+OvtriVt Tho Kitrhrl to the only epo. vttblUXili rlfio f»r tbia di.raa.·, Cold in 
Head, *<·. Our" Cniwrrh C'are."apectaUy 
| γ»ρ»λΊ to m<vt Mfloa· iimk, o< iitain* ail (be 
riiMtite pr*>i*rtie* of the Kxlrnrli oar 
ftnaal Mjringr invaluable I run liitatarr· 
ial ailceUona, l» auiule and tlielp· naive. 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
tlon haa rored to many caaea cf these dwtr%»». 
tDgcom;>lahiU an the Bmlrort. 
Hemorrhages. 
Koae, r>r frvm any csuac, tocpeedlly controlled 
anJ »t. J'Ih-1. 
Diphtheria λ Sore Throat*.;,,^; 
promptly. It is χ aure core. Delay la tlaugeroiu. 
F«r Pile*. Illind, Rlrediai or Itch- 
lag, it in tho gri&wat kuv>wu 
Fer I'lrrn.Olil tarr* or Open Wound· 
I ta acUouupon the·»· iaoi>#t remarkable. 
Caution PO.VP'S KX TRACT hn$ imi- 
tatrti. Tf * <7<HU111<· Α<ι» th* wrJt 
" tOSlt'S 
KXTRACT We«->« ία <*» y!««, and t-vr yt.-fvrt 
triuit-fui k < n turniutuiln-t buf (Trapper. .VtK 
othsr 11 i)fnuuu. .t 'iron <*» Aartiw POSVtl 
h'ATRACT. Taif ηι· ••thrr )-ir)<arati-m. 
It It nrrrr told i>l bulk by menhirr, 
arccuLTtM a n:> toilxt α κ Tiers*. 
POND'S EXTRACT 50c.. St.00, $1.75. 
ToilefCrcam 1.00 Catarrh Car»···· ··· 75 
Deni/r,c#.— 50 Plaster Γ5 
LpSalve 25 Inhaler Glau60c.)· 1.00 
T.stet So»?· 3Cake»v·· 50 Nasal Syringe 25 
0-rtment 50 Mediated Paper.... 25 
Family Syringe, S'.00. 
I.u ΤΓ-, r· ad pa*·· * ! 1\21 and V· of our Jfew 
l'an.) i.i. t wbl.'b accunipaiD·'· racb buttle. 
l*"OnSi*r»*nn.iT wrra ΙΙττοητοΓοπ» 
I'UEl'AJLiTlUSIs bi»T lUEK OX Al LICATIOX το 
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
14 West 14th St.. New York. 
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tiKAl K SPECIFIC JIEDICINF. 
TRADEMARK Th.< «.Mil TRADE MARK 
Kn-jluh Item· 
r.tv. An un· 
UiUrg euro f.ir 
.Vi.i.r.al \ν.·.Λ 
oc«-<ti|Kirmutor· 
rbo*lai potency 
ami all Iiist'jM··, 
that follow a< a 
h 'jm n<*e<ii ~elt1 
ab'i«e:»h I,osa 
BEFORE ΤΛΚΙΚβ. of M.mory. I n-ftHE* TAKINS. 
ivcr*al I.aasii.Mle. Pain in I ne Kick, ihmcer* ol 
Yinon. Premature Ol·! A<e. an<l many other l>i«· 
fa« that Ιι··Ί to Insanity or Conaumption an<l a 
Premature «rave. 
Bw Kull particularsin our pa-nphlct, Which we 
<irei'e to wod Iree hymail to every one S.#-Th»· 
Specific Medicine κ *oM bv all driiffitietii at 11 
per package, or six packages for #,», or will be 
»« nt free by mail on receipt of the money, by ad- 
iré aaiiig. 
TIIK «RAY medicine: CO., 
No. Ι0(· Main ->treeet, BUFFALO V. Y 
Over 5000 
Druggists 
AND 
Physicians 
Have Signed or Endorsed the 
Following Remarkable 
Document: 
Messrs. Seabury & Johnson. Manufactur- 
ing Chemists, 21 Piatt St., New York : 
Gentlemen :-For the past few years we 
have sold various brands of Porous Pias- 
ters. Physicians and tho Fublic prefer 
Benson's Capein^ Porous ripstT to a!l 
others. Wo consider thorn one of tho very 
few reliable household remedies worthy 
of confidence. They are superior to all 
other Porous Piasters or Liniments for 
external use. 
Benson's Capeinw Plaster is a genuino 
Parmaceutiesl product, of the highest 
order of merit, and so recognized by 
physicians and druggists. 
When other remedies fail get a Ben- 
son's Capcine Plaster. 
You will bo disappointed if you use 
:heap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec- 
trical Magnetic toys. 
*I'KK KKUKIM AT iJAHT. Price itvt*. 
I MEAD'S «Wicaîed CORN -id BUNION PLASTER. 
CONCERNING WO MEN. 
Senator Anthony has juit been reelect- 
ed for the fifth time. He is a firm friend 
of woman suffrage. 
There are now employed in the public 
schools of Massachusetts, 8801 teachers, 
of whom 7727 arc women. 
The next annual meeting of the Amer- 
ican Woman Suffrage Association will 
be held in Omah, Nebraska, early in 
October. 
The city government of Portland, is 
considering the advisability of appointing 
a woman city physician. There are three 
women doctors in that city. 
The Woman's Christian Temperance 
Γηίοη of Pes Moines rcccntly purchased 
two acres of land north of the city, and 
will prepare a home for fallen women in 
the building now on the property. 
Dr. Mary J"\ Thomas, of Richmond, 
lnd., read a paper on employing lady 
physicians in hospitals for insane women, 
before a convention of regular physicians 
last week. 
Mrs. Scott Sexton, of Iiouisville, Ky., 
has instituted, organized, and successful- 
ly carried forward a school of Elocution 
and Oratory, and this summer opens a 
"summer school'' at Frcdonia, Ν. V. 
At a school district in I .in caster pre- 
Icir.ct, just cast of Lincoln, Neb., as 
many women as men attended the an- 
nual school meeting, and Mrs. 1'crkey 
was elected as a member of the school 
board. 
The Reaver City Neb.) paper says: 
"The woman'» suffrage movement is 
gaining ground in this part of the state. 
Miss Kankin, the county suj»erintcndent 
of this county, was elected unaninuusly. 
Mrs. Rebecca Taylor, mother of the 
late Rayard Taylor, has presented to a 
dry-goods house in Philadelphia a hand 
some skein of silk, reeled and sp : \ wi'.h 
her own hands, in the eighty-third year 
I of her age. 
The question of the admission of wo· 
I men to Columbia College is to come be- 
fore the trustees of that institution at its 
next meeting, in June. The petitioners 
have gathered *a mass of very weighty 
testimony in fu\<»r of admitting Humeri 
to the privileges of university education. 
In Γ. S. Congress, Senator Lapham 
lus reported favorably from the commit- 
tee on woman suffrage, with a statement 
of the views of the minority in its favor, 
the bill for an amendment to the consti- 
tution giving the suffrage to women. 
Senator George has presented a minority 
report against it, and the bill has been 
placed on the calendar. 
Mrs. r.mma R. Knight canvassed In- 
avale precinct, Webster county, Neb., 
for signers to the petition asking men to 
vote for the impartial suffrage amend- 
ment, and out of thirty women seen in 
one day, tuinty-nmi signed it. Not- 
withstanding this fact, we presume the 
opponents of woman suffrage in that pre- 
cinct will still maintain that "women do 
not want to vote." 
The tcn-thousanil school ma'ams, who 
go down the highways of Iowa every morn- 
ing with linen aprons on, ami with the 
love of liberty anil truth in their heart:·, 
who have made made Iowa what it is, 
more than any other do/en forces in it. 
would take any Stutc in the South and 
make its citizens liberal, intelligent, pro- 
gressive, refined and Republican in ten 
years.—luxcn Stat? I{></i*!tr. 
Speaking of rowdyism and ruffianism 
in colleges, the Lynn I nion says: "If, 
however their doors could be ojn-ned for 
the ad m ss ion of lady students, nil the 
barbarism of college life would give way 
before the restraining anil elevating in- 
tluences which their presence would bring 
Woman is the factor that will yet solve 
this troublesome problem." 
M rs. A. M. Bittenbender, of Osceola, 
Neb., president of the Nebraska Woman 
Suffrage Association, was admitted to 
the bar as practicing attorney, May 17. 
"The judge, in admitting Mrs. Bitten- 
bender, at the close of the questioning, 
spoke in the highest terms of the man- 
ner in which she had passed the ordeal, 
stating it was far above the average. All 
the attorneys present freely admitted it 
was the best examination they had ever 
witnessed." 
The Inebriate woman's Home is now 
one of Chicago's Institutions. A few 
weeks ago the property known as the 
Military Institute of Belle Plaine, three 
or four miles north of the city, was pur- 
chased by the trustees of the Washing- 
ton Home, for this purpose, placed under 
the care and control of a board of lady 
managers, among whom are Mrs. Thom- 
as Wilice, T. B. Carse, Mrs. M. A. Cum- 
mings, and others, all prominent work- 
ïrs in the Woman's Christian Temper- 
ance Union. 
Mrs. Ε. M. Moore, a female deputy 
sheriff of Brockton Ν. V., recently went 
:o Philadelphia and recovered a little 
jirl that had been abducted by its father 
rom the mother to whom the courts had 
iwarded it. She stopped the child on 
he street and by promising to take her 
md see her mother induced her to ac- 
ompany her. She took the child to 
1er hotel, cut her hair, dressed her in a 
uit of boy's clothes, and remained there 
ntil Monday night, when she returned 
rith her to Brooklyn. 
Cashiers in China are not paid salaries, 
hey depend for their remuneration on 
% 
uying imperfect coins and passing them jj 
ff on their customers. J j! 
Mr. Albert Klngiburjr. Κ ·οη, Ν. II., troubled 
wiili had humor on hand* ;ind nek, caiiaed by 
leal poi-oulng. " * paiu'ei < ΛΙ tiinea il would 
break out, crack open, and (lu· «km *« parai* frem 
the l!r»h in large piece·, eufferlnK <rf«t continuai 
Itchlna and »1ιηι·ιηιτ. Ι'ιιπΊιιμίΙ jour rcinedie*: 
used ClTTICOr.A llKMH.vtxT Internally an<1 CfTI- 
Ht ami Crrici ha Bu Al* exurnallv, an<l In Iff* 
than three inomha cffocted a complet* cure. and 
lia·· not been troubled ainee. Corroborated by 
Ui.il tu! Λ Koa'or. Drnnlita, Keen. S Π. 
iii»i ilγκ nisi> i iion rr. 
•I. W. A l'ami, Newark f»| io. aaya: "Cutlenra 
KemciMeh are lb· grettett medtelne» au earth. 
Ha l Ibe woiBt raeo Of »alt thrum In thla countiy 
My mother ! ad lltweniv year*, lu laot <liid from 
it. I tnlie vc t utiour.t w· ul<l have aavel h«r lire. 
My arm·. lire a» t ami head wnotowed for three 
yearf», * lilcbnollilrg relieved or cured until I lined 
ihe Cuticura ItetoWcnt ι·Ι χ>·1 |»tirιd»r; miorntlly 
ui> I Cuticura m d Cuticura Soap externally. 
PÇOIIIASIS. 
II. K. Carpenter, Efq., Hendcrion, N. Y cored 
λ. Paoria» l« or Leproav of tuetily y» ara' «iaudine 
liv the ( il· t.'HA ItKiOLVïNT :niernallv. aiid 
τιΐΊ iu «ni Crinx'KA So.v ι* exîciut. y. The 
inoat wond< rlui cme on γ<·ι· >rd. ''lire eernlled to j 
beioiea jJallOid llie p«ai <· ;.nd proimnei.t citi 
z.o» Λ.1 :!1 ,ι·> d « h iî<-!i.rii and ►■·■»!;.· ·'ί-caeea J 
«h ul J «ο I 10 u» tor ibi< te«il:Konlai In mil» 
SALT Κ H Ε DM. 
Tho»e «ho !iîvo experienced îl e tortn.'nta of j 
8alt llhocsa ο in appreciate m« igonv I endured 
for ) ear* uutil cured by the cruet ka utsm.v- 
fc.Ni lutrmally, ai d Cl rtiiKA and Ο ilti ka 
S'lAI* « xteina'Ie. 
λΙΚ*. WSl. PKM IV·· ION, Shiion. WI». 
CÏ 11< IIKA 
and CfTH i'ka Soil· externally and ti nci'UA 
Βι:ν>ι.ν*-Μ internally, will p. mi.rely c r.· ever) 
,'peel»· of Ι1ιιαι>°, ironi » Common l*»i»j|»l« ι·> 
SerolKia. Price «I f't Tlt't tu. atoall hose*, 
Iar,e bo*i-. il' Cl tin ka UimiI.vem, il per 
bottle. Crnct ι: ν -ι>αι· 2V.; Cl net ka SiiaV- 
IS.i Μ ΙΑ I·. !Vi. 
I)rpot, WKKKS .1 PoTTKB. P.oaton, Ma»» 
rfitDDI 
i Ï3 'f. j Π6 
he 
Ssnford's Radical Cure. 
Λ ►.l'hle "!o«c Iti-I-II. ■. Mil rtttllCUMitlillfal 
."«ufe/ipR or llcvH old», clear* ihn head n b» 
|Q]||K. rtop* wall ry UUi hart· » troia lh· uoM and 
••>e.«, prt vt Di» r Ditiri'ncl-ca in the head, care» 
Nem.iia lleadai be and aubdma Chillaaml lever 
In Chronic atarrh it cie«n»ca the n»»al ^ιοιι,κ» 
el loul mi.· u» ir l··" » ll ·· n -<: of Ktiieil taate 
and hearing Whru all. CU"I. Irrca tho head, throat 
and bronchial till*··· of ο (Ten -1 vc in aller. » wet ten» 
and I'Uiitle· the breath, «t.>p* the cotiuti and ar 
re»ta the pro|(rea) of eatari h toward» ejuaiimp· 
tion. 
one buitlc Uadical Cure, ooo bos C'atatrhal I 
8θΙVtSt and iiie Dr. Saufoid » Inhal· r.alt In one [ 
package of all drujrglala for #1. A»k lor 8αν· 
roi:t»'s IUDH Al ( lif. Wcrka Λ I'"11« r. Ho-t'in 
n"l I lKl—m ItIO liMi.t Mt'tCL· III KCT 
Ç.VJ """ΥΛ l'Ai, than any other pla-ter 
,, 
». I / or electrki batlerj for pa n 
"*■*.ani' Mi'jkne»» ol the l.uutf», 
—-j *'vA"T'iL^ex ^ Livrr, hidneva and l'nnar> 
lÎlV^^ or<ana. Partial Para'y»i·. 
_ ζβτΙ~^^ Rbcumatiam, Neuralgia, ''i ^.11·. «'ciii, I· mile We «km 
« 
Nmuua Pain* and Weak ] 
te··»··. Malaria aud Κι ver 
"/.iQTFR* tn 1 Ague. I'rlcc ela. ι *» M, ;,r w:. 
STÔ Ρ 
$5000 60L0, SPECIAL NOTICE. 
I^KW AKK of ConlRMil 
and Imitation», j 
> The hmb ι··;·ιιΙ»Ιιοη camed by AliAMSdN > 
BOTANIC CUKill BAI.SAM f<r Hie ure ol 
Τ ΗIΕ F. 
COL').lia, C'OLt», niKKt.ISC (I ΤΙΙΚ I I Mil, 
A Mil MA AMI C«»S!»I ΜΙΓίυ* h ta givou n«e to 
»|iiiri >uit compound-. Th·· genuine 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam 
la piepirOt! only by KHAMî KINaMAN A 
Ci»., >o!e Pieprlelora. Tu proie:t your»elvc·· 
Irom lxpoiltlf>n,eX«mlnetheJ> ttle »nd «ee thatth· 
JbUUU 
came of F1· VV. ΚΙλ'ΑΗΛΜ· l>rU|{iri->C, Au 
Κ il «t.ι. Mr.. i»bh.wti η the glas- o! the bottle 
A reward oi 03000 goli il efmd fjra tottw »r 
icV, IVealaonitr a reward of t»n thon-*nd 
dollar* u> Ihr proprltior (i an y remedy showing 
more testimonial·· of çrnulno cure« υι Λ*tlimn, 
and l.unjs ΠΙ>ΙΙΙΙ in the MUM len^lli oftfM· 
REWΛ HI) ! 
AI>iMK(l.1'K KOT 1 Λ I (' ΓΟ('ΐ;|Ι HA I, Ν AM 
I· for «nie l>v nil I'riiKKlat· null Dmitri' 
•t to cruU. .1 "> rent» mil ?A cent· pe« 
hot lie. 
FHEC 
S ttS îlK.ίΐΙΟΜΓ'SCîîuV' 
c! yfv Nq:;vr: RjSTorrer: 
»rα'ι iit«m A Nntrcuueues. t/Wy/ar; 
ur< fur F is, 1 T 't ri.ii Aeri' 
lis «i ti u If t il:· η ... '· ·»« I. Λ ·.' 
Yr. ·.'' ·. ■! VJ "' I !·«>' !r. t 
for Wm·: " :' 
|ι·.t». .-- j. ν·:·«ι»; r;iιν:. 
ι 
For the Mines. .ΟΚΉΐ&ι 
MiueraloirKs to examine «;ree, aUo for ltotani»t* 
use, al .v>,m nn.l î."> cent» nanti. For «nie by 
HENRY M. WATKIK.H >·«κι« Mm.. Me 
-CjGÛST* 
OR A Liuril» PRAF illATIO.\ OF 
PILL FORMI'L \ 
MME. AUGUSTA HEALY'S 
VEGETABLE TONIC CORDIAL 
Are Already tlie Standard Reined)' for 
Female IMeeaaea wherever known, 
and deaerve to b« elernted to 
the Sphere of Legiti- 
mate Therapeutics.;g 
They act directlvon the Uterus. One can al 
most leel the mmc'eii lilt the o'tfan Into place 
They heal the lntl»nied mucous in ne» and areolar 
tiques, reduce inlUmiuation and enlargement, 
contract and strengthen the stretched ligaments, 
give health and lone to the perineal support, in- 
■ reaee the retentive potv.ir ot ihc ablo-ntual cav- 
ity, restorevitalitν to the abdom.il walls, heal 
ulceration and cat »rrh of th- lining tissues; re- 
lieve all pains, »e»!uia;e every function, remove 
the cause of ulcéra!I >n, Cancer» and Tumor* 
They reduee the β1/. ■ ol welMlsed ovarian tumor· 
many inrhes, and enlirelv dl»pel lit m in an rarly 
stage of development. 
Buy ot y«ar druKgUt,if possible; ifnotwewill 
mail the pill*, postpaid on receipt of price. I 
ierbox:6 bi-xes #5. Cordial, #1 jcr bottle; 
JOtt |C· 
I.e.tern c >n tain log stamp promp ly answered by 
ady propriety. Send lor punphlste, Ac. 
Ad ire*· II. F TIIAYhR A CO., 
1.Ί Temple pl., Roaton. 
CEPHALINE. 
It is. if ufeda· directed .guar 
nnteed to rtire ihe foil winir 
dl'eatet:SI< Κ and NKUVOCs 
HEADACH K3, EPILEPSY. 
PARALYSIS. NEURAL"!*, 
HEART DISK ASKS, INOI- 
GKSTIOV. CONVULSION*. 
DKI.IKirw TREMENS, N*K- 
V'U'8 PltOSTRATION, TBK- 
MOlf. VERTIGO, NERVOUS 
RRiTAlUMTV, CRAVING FOR OPIUM or 
lORPHNF.I. 
An invaluable agent in the treatment of Ok 
Iructinn» of the Brain, and die relief of all Nér- 
on· Milalitt, Insures sweet reireshlng sleep 
Buy of your dragglat if possible ; if not we will 
tail It, postpaid upon receipt of priec. lit cents 
i>r box.'i boxes, »4/Λ. Send lor pamphlet. Ad- 
it»» 11. F. TIIAYBR A CO., 13 Temple pl., Bas 
Dyspepsia, the bug-hear of epicureans, 
will be relieved by Brown's Iron Bitters. 
The Bostoe nine la doing nobly. 
Ch.piiai.ine is certain, allays Nervous Ir- 
ritability and sleeplessness. 
Snake lies ouly average fair, this y»ar. 
Are you Billious ? Try the reme<ly that 
cured Mr». Clement of Franklin, Ν. Π.— 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, made in Lowell, Ma*». 
If a termagant wife cut her nails every 
Monday, it is lucky for her husband. 
How to mitigate the toil οΓ wash-day 
during these hot summer months is worth 
knowing, *ve are assured that James I'yle»' 
l'earl I ne does it effectually, without the 
slightest danser to the finest fabrics. 
Why Is a lovely young lady like a bin go 
Because she is something to a dore. 
Wistak's IJ M.SAM ok Will» Chkiikv 
cures Coughs,Colds, Bronchitis. Whoop- 
ing Cough, Croup. Influenza, Consumption 
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs aud 
Chest. 50 cents and §1 a bottle. 
A genius is popularly supposed to he or.< 
who can <loanything except make a living. 
SnoitT Breath. 
O. Bortle, Manchester. Ν· Y., was trou· 
led with asthma for eleven years. Hat! 
been obliged to sit up sometimes ten 01 
twelves nights In succession. Found I in 
mediate relief from Thomas's Kcîjutrk 
Oil, and is now entirely enred. 
Truth sometimes tastes like medicine 
but that is an evidence that we are ill. 
Those who prepare Hops and .M:ilt Bit 
ters, 4-11-44, make no secret of Its ingre 
dlents, but publish them on every bottle. 
Medical authorities say that thess reme- 
dies are all that is claimed for them foi 
the cure of Dyspepsia, Debility, Indlgcs 
lion, Constipation, etc. 
Talk about the modern Failing oil of horn* 
affections ! Our wives are becoming J fir 
rr every day. 
Cait. Coikinky 
Says: Wiiile on the coast of Africa I 
had three men sick with malaria fe\er. I 
cured them with Sulphur Bitters. It i.« 
the greatest blood purifier I ever saw. I 
always keep them in my medicine chest.— 
.S'A if· Wind I in, UaUimore. 
'•Have some more mushrooms ?" >ai« 
George, as Spicer sat down to a dish ol 
beef-steak and mushrooms. "No," salt' 
the diner, " there is not mushroom for un 
provement here." 
Uheumatism, Spasms, Knlargement, l'a! 
pitatlon, Water about the Heart, and Itonj 
Formation of the Heart, all yield to the ust 
of Dr. Graves' Heurt l(<-;ulator. You cau 
not try it too soon if you are at all afflicted. 
Pamphlet free of F. Κ. 1 ugalls. Concord, Ν 
II. Price 50 cents and « 1.00 per bottle. 
For sale by Druggist*. 
The elevation of Mr. Bass, the Knglisti 
brewer, to a baronetcy, recalls Theodort 
Hook s witticism—that people might brew 
aud be somebody, but if they baked it wa* 
all up with them. 
Terrihle Si t KKiri.viis. 
Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buffalo. X. Y.—I have 
a friend who suffered terribly. I purchas- 
ed a bottle of your Favorite Prosc ription, 
and, as a result of its use. she is perfectly 
weH ,i Bailky, Burdeti, N. v. 
Dr Pierce's 'Golden Medical Discovery 
and 'Pleasant Purgative Pellets' purify tlu 
blood aud cure constipation. 
A St. Louis man who was blown twenty 
feet by the explosion of a keg of powdei 
was uuitijured. It seems he had been mar 
ried four times, and a little thing like tin 
explosion of a powder keg was of no at·· 
count to him. 
From .Ι··Ιm l·'. W'yman, form> rlj 
•it South China, M<iint. 
Too much rannot be said of A-hinnon'» 
Ihttnnlc ('·>ιιtjh It'ilnam, as it is the best 
remedy for coughs, colds, etc., that I ha\> 
ever seen, and to its wonderful effects I 
owe my recovery. It Is well worthy ->l 
praise, aud 1 would advise al! to use It who 
are afflicted. 
Here is another illustration of the power 
of the press—the Archimcdan lever that 
moves the world, etc. List winter nearly 
every paper iu the laud ridiculed the big 
hats worn bv the ladles, and now a fashion 
item says : "The femnine hat is larger than 
ever this summer." 
Mr. J. Marsh,.Banker of Toronto, <»nt., 
writes : '· Biliousness and dyspepsi seem 
ti have grown up with me; having been a 
stiff rer for years, I have tried many rein- 
e Ilea, but with no lasting result until I 
used your Bt'iitxK s IImmh Bi t mis. They 
have been truly a blessing to me, and 1 
cannot speak too highly of thein. Price 
•SI 00. 
Λ man who sought iu vain to obtain em- 
ployment ia New York tried a new tack 
recently. Il·· shipped before the mast to 
Europ and came back on a return «.t-amer 
as a poor emigrant. The charitable asso 
dations gave him plenty of work aud good 
wages as soon as he landed. 
The licensed Lowell citizen asks : " What 
is a bridge?" The idea. Why, a bridge is 
a little piece of wood on the end of a stick 
that fellows put ou the billiard table when 
they break the crystal of their watch, get 
one leg on the table and stand on the floor 
with the toe of the other foot. 
Ι)ι«. R. V. PiKROK, Huffilo, Χ. V. : /' Ίr 
Sir—For many months I was a great suf 
ferer. Physicians could afford ine uo re- 
lief. In my despair I commenced the use 
of your" Favorite Prescription." It speed- 
ily effected my entire and permanent cure 
Yours thankfully. 
Mks. Paix R. Baxter, 
Iowa City, Iowa. 
A man who was excessively addicted to 
tobacco was asked by his wife, at the op- 
era, what part of the performance he most 
resembled. Γροη coufessiug his ignorance 
she replied : "The over-chewer." And 
tie felt relieved, because he was afraid sin 
liad caught him wlnkimr at the ballet-girl 
Vacant Places 
[n the dental ranks will never occur if you 
ire particular with your teeth, and cleause 
;hein every day with that famous tooth- 
ivash, Sozodoxt. From youth to old age 
t will keep the enamel spotless aud unim- 
>alred. The teeth of persons who use 
So/odont have a pearl-like whiteness, and 
,he gums a roseate hue, while the breath i> 
>urifled, and reudered sweet anil fragrant 
t is composed of rare antiseptic herbs, 
ind is eutirely free from the objectionable 
ind injurious ingredients of Tooth Pastes. 
>tc., etc. 
A Philadelphia girl was so thoughtless 
is to tell a friend that at her wedding the 
tames of the donors would not be display- 
d with the presents. Of course the friend 
old. Her wedding came off the other day nd the presents were not displayed either. 
They consisted of T.V2 plated sugar spoons 
nd 1,880 salt-cellars. 
Pekiiai'S no medicine is so universally 
equired as a good cathartic. S Wayne's 
'ilI-S are prepared expressly to meet this 
ircessity, being composed of purely vege- able ingredients, of which Pododhyllln or 
landrake, Sarskparllla, Yellow Dock and 
ther concentrated juices enter largely into tieir composition; the whole strength ol rhich is extracted on an entirely new prln- 
iple. They are mild In their operation, and 
re truly a valuable aperient and anti-bilious 
îedicine. They stimulate the liver to heal- 
ly action, cleanse the stonuch aud bowels 
Γ all impurities,—curing sick and nervous 
eadache, dyspepsia or indigestion, bilious 
ess, fevers, drowsiness, colds, achlug 
tins, slight chills, with flashes of heat, 
id female irregularities. For a bilious and 
>stive habit, no medicine is so prompt and 
IcCtual. Mailed ou receipt of price [In 
jstage stamps], 25 cts., or live boxes for 
I. Address Dr. Swayne L Son, Phlladel· 
lia, Pa. Ask your Druggist for them. 
2EST 
CABFFn.LY PRFPABFI». 
llioicon.lll.v ΤΚ*ΤΜ». 
A< « Ρ.ΡΊ AIM.K AM» HEU Π! F The Phc«5?h»tce of Uio Whut uj lls 
Taluabio food property, and ere, wh.-; «,,,Τ 
erly prepared. the mort acoeptahlc ntrnœiû 
with which to bnlld up tho ijnm.. 
The Blood, Bra!η cad Ncttm ire ttr r<jw»i 
which benr the (train of tmry i'.aj wot/ 
life, aadai ordertonTej^knoiMituwi«l7 
BIILDF0RBEA1.TH. mwm* 
Wheat Bitter»are prepared, n. < ·, trrm 
Ho* but by eolnttoa and (ire rtri. η .v., 
phoeph»?™. whl!e the «tar-hard un; ,-tijj· 
1er are eliminated. Thow make in th—- 
•olTe» a beau, to which la added the be»· » 
ohownt u.edlelnal qiialitte·, neeca^rT ta 
make It a Uric and bitter. It ta at cr teiltk. 
ful, piratant to the Uate and m-i,t net bt ο», 
founded with tho thouaand and -me ehetn 
al~>hollO bitter» which urn «old υ r.r--\ * 
Mcclleuie 1»doubly eSfective v. 
'ood, «onto nourish while it om· ■·. 
flold by drier:»·.·, II 00 prr 
WMBAT BITTER* CO ii χ 
sxrynn 
H-Mlity u:i I \\< 
.TntlvoFw:-·! rn '!<·..■ 
!»«Minnd c·v.pc* Ι:ι * Τ 
iaM«» Tunic for On Γ ! 
VWikit.'se. Acom|>l»-'·' Γ! 
jhauatlon. Fftlntr«~a. Ki [\iço, Λ^ιΐΛ Chill*, 1 ru.'.l \> 
9i At dn/rUta, < ·" b- *· 
receipt >t ? » Λ. £. 8. Wf ! I λ J. ; ,,· 
—r* αϊ ν» »» «. «ι *·' a 
abk: yon 
FlI»·*, Antjt, M »-·jitit■. Γ I: I t-| 
ninr. Woo»'!. t-wk. t .· τ ;. r m 
Cil art .τ !n\ V 
.r Γ r " I I 
Ki Ιη··ν _n.fi·! 1 : ·. : 
ί :π .!■·. i .r 
•ι" bol ι· ■ ι ! 
lussr. «. j. rrhu\i. luu.i tι <· ! t.·; 
(ΜιΓ: .· I «·;!. r <1 -j-«it f 
:ril Irrlut 7» 
•n;>ur>,· r }·-"-.ι i: 
I j nu I *'· Itkj- '1 H 
Llcvrs, Ytii.i r., i··, tl, 
pn- «. 1. S: -·· 
< ΙΛ~ 1 J.WT.' Nil! 
icti Uticho-palba, i:. t ! ·„ 
i.»'L ! I '.1Γ-·· V 
* 
r :;„*! t.«. f tv x»>:. — j«oj : 
·. I .· ■.· Γ 
i Li. W £ L I, s. tV. 
"M Kick M liais! 
Stand* pre-emlneat among tv gr·-*: Ί>' ι 
'··· 
W'r-t fur u.lrm »he ID «l «lirrcl. nuicWr-r ν 
ruOIICCfmf II,e unit Metrup. I III".A', .. 
LaTEIEN, KoBTI1-Ka*TCIX. SofTIUKN i.J !■ '.·■ 
K«*TkK.<i IKK», which t·nnln.it>· ih.-rr, vtUt Mo» 
*r»u», .'«r. I'atl, Ka.n-a* City. Lxa»sv» "T 
Annuo*, fovxcii. Birrn tu 1 tûo ·* 
ν»' al rK.\TBU fro:.i «Uch nuluk 
EVERY LINE OF ROAD 
Huit penetrate* Northern Mlnte*. (a, Dafe< 1ι. M 
14 
*u4 lira > "Utinei.t trvui 11.c Muvi>r. I.. ι-, I 
clflc biope. Il.c 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway 
1» the only line from Ctuov. ow ii t tr u » '■1 
uf which, bj il· <.wn road, ruche» ι:.· i- » 
named. >'i)T»iv*Kt«!( nv < abiiai > v * 
CWXBBCTIOXa! Λ'ο kudJttu j in ill r-tfl J 
./·'»■· 
eU'in ffir», at rrrru pjutxjrr <· cart' < 
r" 
cU,m mut «nu lu it a cotuie<, * pot /'·.·<·· / }"·' 
Tr'itm. 
l'A» CaH» of unrtvaled nia»r:"··· 
Pti-A' ■ Siururo Cam, ami mt 
Pixi.so Cau*. uj» η Wblrli II I.. 
turfAwil escelli-nc·. tl Ihe I· » r»!· t > ': 1 
Cbnt* uni, wlth.amp'e tmn for t. .ot? « > 
Through Car» between « Mm»" Γ· Ί*. 
* 
UMix-apoltt, st. l'aiiltii'l lC."-r 
cli·» cuuntvtlua» at tll point* υί u.u.t»· 
roada. 
Vl> tlrkrl (do not fora't Hi·) <l:r· ■ '■'} 
of imp«rr«ni i· in Hiiit. Μ'.ηι.·»··». I·»» ;-S 
KniiMU, Nebrttka. lllark Util». Wy 
N'evail*. California, (irvjfon. H uhlcv' >n 1·" 
«,r.ulo; Arlzon» and New Mata A» liberal arrangement* regarding b# gr- 
ottier Une. an<l rale* of f*r> »t\» ·■ » 1 
tor*, who furnUh but a tube of the <· ::.Γ rt 
IfcW* end tackle t.f 11» nttr.ru free 
Ticket*. map· ar<l foldrr* it tll pnnc.;« 
In tbr \ i.lteil Mate* and lanaU*. 
• R. R.CABLE, E.ST, JOHN 
\U* Pr*· tel Gcn. Μ%λα*··ϊ, Geo. T*t 
Cfektfo. 
flctf 
4 -11-4.4 1ATHE BEST"·1 "t1 
REMEDIES, 
WSSÉKW, 
<eàWi. 
"Ε 
— NOT γΓβΜ£ΜΤ£0 -il 
If you are troublcl »1th DVî"'^·''* 
iuti.i«*a. kMTlnesj In tl»· ■·.;··πι.ι.... 
b.vlta»tclnthemou:h.fiirrr<Itonirn«'. 
* Λ,'·:" " 
irl.ldin.nii, »leopli«-neM. Irritability, 
·' *1 
ilent-y or ireneral «lelillltf, y.>0 » " Rn 
flit· f In IIOI'S A M» M A I.T H ITT Κ»"· 
If ynit are afflicted with Kl"*'· 
LIVER DISEASE, witl» "'· 
"u 
colored, burning or odorou* urine, pala 
» 
back, or eenoral Luultude. u-o the »'!"* 
HOPS & MALI. 
If your 
Mllow. 
Clmitat 
■r Hiood l« Impur·», your 0. inp·'"^ 
rour fnrr nmwd with 
» —Ion tlu^Klth. your Tital {_r' "h (!1 
feelil<-d. you will fin·} 1·«ο'τ r I « 
HOI'S AM» MALT lllTTKir-·//," 
are w. akened and worn In llraln 
nen-e or muscle, fmm overwork, IL,T. 
or other oauM, klOPS AM» MAl.T u'A 
TKItM will xtreiiKtlK-n ΜΗ ΓΓ.'ί^'ϋΛ ΐ' 
your druggUt for a FREE BOTTl.E. RfM'lI. WFfl. Γ(».. Rarhmlrr. >1. 
HOPS & MALJj. 
A WEEK. |12 t <liy it home ».ijf 
Vutfllfrte. Addrr»· Tat ï â to 
** *72 
